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ESTABLISHED JUNE

and China, and oar nary la nsadad Jo
both.
wltn
nroteot eommunloaHona
Seldom In He stormy earoer has the cona
In
servative govern men t been plaoed
more dangerooe dilemma.'*
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FROM MR.ClDAHi.

Men

Shipwrecked

C:ipsixei

in

Most Answer For

Sprague

Hie gen.

Border.
Omaha, Nob., December St.—Owing to
conflicting reports cent to papera outside of Omaha, 1C. A. Cudahy this afternoon stoned a statement giving the details of the kidnapping of hie sen the
night of December 18. II Is as followa:

Long

called to my attention
that despatches are being printed wblcn
throw doubt upon the kidnapping of my
that there
eon
I regret exceedingly
should be any cor II let lug reports or any
with
respeot to the
misrepresentations
crime
that would create any doubt or
unoertalntv. The facts, briefly, are these:
“On Tuesday night, December 18, between 7 and 8 o'olock, onr eon was sent
to a neighbor and was expected to Im“It

Fog Shut in the Wreck
From View.

baa

Very

Evidence

Was Put In.

been

return.
Falling to return the
About 1 o'clock on
notified.
the coachman fonnd a letter
on the lawn,
fastened to a stick, and adThis was a five
areu to 'Mr. Cudahy.'
page letter with lead prnoll writing and
tbat
they had Mdnapped
unsigned slating
my eon and demanded $-'6,100 In gold
coin for hie return and with epeclflo lnstrootlnns ns to where the money should
be Disced. 1 procured (46,1X10 In gold coin
and
the same at the point
delivered
I recognised
designated In the leltar.
tbat the leaving of the money was bnt a
chance at beet, but a chance under all
the circumstances 1 was compelled to acAbout lire hour# after depositing
cept
the money, my eon was returned. While
a captive,
be was Informed that he was
held for raDaora in the sum of (46,OOP
“These are the plain facts, any statements, rnmora or assertions other than
stated
made wltbont any
above being

Little

Defence Introduced Wo

Testimony

At All.

SyrupFigs

port,

Maine.

Actsf/essuntfy andJhoinpf/y.
System

Cleanses the

Gently
when

December 84

/besents in the most acceptableform
the /aura tire principles ofplants
Anotrn to act most beneficially.

lighthouse

fearful experience of clinging to the
side of their capsized treeecl In the loy
waters of Long Island Hound from the
early morning until 6 o'olook tonight,
when they were found and their resthe

TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS
BUY THE GENUINE

MANFO. BY

—

cuu

tons
of Ice
Marous Edwards,
sallel four week* ago from
burthen,
with
York
Fort Urenvllle, N'. S. lortMew
In weathering a recent
a cargo of tile.
storm a leak was sprung whloh Increased
at
1 o clock this morning.
in al«e until
The pumps were worked at tto rate of
order to keep
a minute In
COO strokes
No danger was ahallnat.
the veesel
tlcipated, however, until l.’JU, when the
Edwards began to 1111, at the same time
All hand* ruahed
to starboard

For sate

druggisfs

—

CAL.
NEW YORK, N.Y.

price 50*per txjftte.

Hating
to the deck and superhuman efforts

MEN'S
HANDS
find warm
will
our
in
friends
Glove s.—X o w
stock,—selling low
enough for honest
glove values.
"
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were

leaking had so weakened
centerboard that it llnollr gave way,
causing the schooner to nil lmmedlately. 'The Edward" was owned at Jonesport.
Me., «ud trudo-t-w up cstainpt
wilt be made to tow her Into port,
constant

Useful
I

ami

i

ac-

always.
Ladies’Party Slipand
Oxfords,
pcrs
1louse Boots, Car*
riage Boots,—Chil-

coptabla

oHirc

bdUitby
Miccoc

lYIIS-Cbj
al;Nma«

uniiart n, (Iren’s lilioes and
Dancing slippers.
IVlen
—Mon’s and Bovb'
•
Slipper’* In black,
russet, seal, dontola,—special boliftn-jc

BOyS.

daystjles.

this side
Mr, liarrle will leave on Wednesday on
Sir Thomas has always
the et Louis,
for bis boot's needs
made preparations
Barrie ■ visit
a long wnlle ahead and Mr
Is presumed to he for the purpoae of talking over ths
requirements of the campaign whloh will open next August.
Mr. Barrie said he did not know how
long he would be abroad, but bla trip
will be a hurried one aa matters are
constantly coming up here requiring

539 Congress St
FOOTWEAR FITTERS.

and-

EYE

disaster that befel the
United Slates auxiliary orulssr Yoaemlte
off the Island of Uuum. says there were
available when the
supplies enough
Newark left to last three weeks nnd that
the Inhabitants would theu be dependent
euDf lies sent from Cavltj. They
upon
soil will produoe
also renort that the
rice and corn by April, though at present
a forlorus aspect.
weori
everything
Into

the

[
[

ana

clerks

ning eight
through all

superintendents,
old

three
oars

and

employes

foremen,
In man-

although they

ran

parts of the city from daytill nightfall, not a single instance
or even intimidation Is reof violence

break

-for-

ported.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

wirntY.

jr,

Offico 4781 -2 Congress Street,
MONUMENT

SQUARE

MINISTRY SUPPORTED.
; Paris., iJeotmber 24.—The Sonata this
ev^ntriP adopted the amendment to the
amnesty bill by a vote of 201 to 11, after
an exhortation by the premier M. Waldeok-Rousseau, to vote the measure and
“deliver the oountry from the nightmare
ct the DYeyfus affair.-'

SITUATION SERIOUS.
London, December £5.—“^e learn,’’
says the Dally Mall, “th»» the reports of
In
The

the serious situation

fully cocllraied,

Gape

Colony are
Invading lioert

much assistance from the
Hallway commnnlcation
between Cape Town and the North is
almost entlieiy severed, partly by Doer
operations and partly by rains.”
are

reostvlttg

Caps

Dutch

Itnve

Mnch
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that

and

a

younger

liotb children

Taken
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to
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she
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Deotor, eged
sister were sitting

two
twelve
In

•

an

dead.
A

Injuries

Are

of the

oat

picked

np

child was unand
was celled,

other

physician

undoubtedly

Con-

waa due to

Coni'

fright,

*

spend Christmas.

doesTt
Fore Hirer

Participants

Tbe

was

and that there was no mark which would
Indicate that her death was the result of
Injuries caused by ths fall The children
lived In
Clinton and
were
visiting
friends In TalrlltMd.
They were to have
returned to
their boms
tomorrow to

sidered Serious.

Two Other

thrown

Casals

examination he stated that

tie's death

Hie

store

a

were

whon

injured.
altar

Are at

mkan hath loses?
Engine Co. Awarded Two
Uattleohlps.

ofNew

Police Station.

December 24.—The Fore
Quincy Mace
ltlver Engine company tonight received
a substantial Christmas gUt In the shape

be

nf

tL

latter

frnrn

Sprr.»tarw

nf t,ha

\ftTT

1.46 this morning a drunken row Long to Manager 1f. O. Wellington, of
the
ootnpany,
formally notifying him
between two longshoremen and a sailor that the latter
awarded the
had been
An
oocurrad.
(row the cotter Woodbury
contract for building two tint clast bata
crowd
for
the
and
set
government.
alarm wae soon
tleships
np
gathered on the soenes. Officers Madden
men
tne
arrested
Woodbury and Sawyer
and took them to the police station.
were bleeding
men
All of the three
pretty freely and were very weak from the
One of the trio, Martin
lose of blood.
Oleeen, a longshoreman, was the worst
It was decided to send him to
Injured,
At

Waitt & Bond’s

Black stone

the Maine general Hospital and the police
ambnlanoe took him to that Institution.
There Ur. Uyson, one of the house pbyslhim
>nd ; found on
bis hack a cut two and one-half Inohes in
length and a cut one Inch long on the

oians, examined

CIGAR,

right hip.
morning
The dootor stated early this
that Olcsen was very badly Injured but

Alfred without ball.

*

KNIGHTS TAKEN TO ALFKEO.
Usputy Sheriffs
Alfred, Ueoem'ier
Spencer and Niles brought Kdwln U.

Knight, who Is charged with tbe murFannie Sprague, to Alfred
der of Mrs.
jail this evening, where he will he held
to await the action of the grand jury at
the January term of the Supremo oourt.
He was brought hero by team rather
than
by train as II was feared that
trouble night be caused by tbe prisoner
another
should he be taken through
state, as would have been the case had
the party oome by rail.
here that
It Is tbe prevailing opinion
the oounty attorn sy has additional nDd
much stronger evidence la reterve, than
the hearing today,
that pretmtsd at
but wbloh the lawyer for the defense did
not care to bring out at this stage of the
proceedings It Is fluid that Knight will
ablest counsel to defend him
have the
at his trial next month.

Deo®mbar

Cissle

here this afterbecome
frightened st
noon, the horse
enow falling from the roof,
and bolted,

was at work on a oulvert nearby and bis
attention waa attracted by smoke coming
He visited tha plaoe and
from the barn.
saw tbe body. He then went to the bouse
of Kdwln H. Knight and told him that
K night
a murder bad been committed.
surprised and shouted to bis
apneared
wife, telling her what the witness bad
told him. He then lumped Into bis taam
The
and followed Nowell to the
oounty attorney then called upon nine
witnesses who gave testimony as to the
of Knight on tbo day In
whereabouts
qnestion, the Intention being to show
that there was
opportunity for him to
have commute! tbe crime and also to
show that tbs stories told by Knight are
Tbe state then rested.
contradictory.
Counsel Ysaton then announced that he
wonld offer no d> feosa at, this stage or
the nrooeedlhgs. Trial justice Horn then
stated that be considered the evldenoe
sufficient to warrant his holding Knight,
and he accordingly bound hlin over to
the January term of the (supreme oourt
at saoo and ordered him oonllnad In the

at

Fairfield,
little girts,

sleigh In front of

He said sbe was la tbe
week.
when he left the bouse that
kitchen
Witness also testified that
morning.
when he reon tbe Satnrdsv
fonnd
turned from South Berwick be
Mrs.
Kdwln H. Knight In the house.
and
time
at
the
was
there
they
Sprague
discussed her
presence there. Knight
said, eo witness testified, that Fannie
wanted a home and he gueseed It woald
be all right for her to stay there.
Florence .1. Knight was oalled and testified that on the morning of the mnrder
be saw smoke at the barn and on going
there found the body of Mrs. Spragne alHo saw a stlok
most burned to a crisp.
near the body whtob had been broken lu
tbe bruised
two. It may bare oaused

jail

India

Street.

plaoe.

Santa Berwlok, Deoembcr 24 —Kdwln
U. Knight was emoted at bie borne at
South Berwick this morning, by Bounty
Attorney Matthews and Deputy Sheriffs

on

a

places on*tbe herd.
Kdward K. Nowell

Stronger Evidence-in Reserve.

The Leading
10-Lent Londre
IiHhe World.

that be wonld recover.
other longshoreman Is Ollf

thought

Olesen,
The
Martin has a cut
brother of Marlin.
two Inohes long over his head. Ur. Leighton, the city physician, was oalled and
The third
dressed the man's wounds.
man In the affair Is Henry Uudner, one
His
of the orew of the cutter Woodbury.
left hand la slashed about two Incbee
Hudner Is 21 years of age, Martin
long.
Olsen Is about 22 years of age and Ollf
a

|

Oleeen Is 25 years of age.
Dr. Leighton says the wounds ware
Claused by a knife. Ollf Olssen, who wae
able to talk, said he and hla brother were
rest by sailors who started out to light
Oleeen says be did cot nse any knife.

had tern tak-

MKS. STEVENS SPOKE.

December 23.—The Standard
referring to the canal dltlloulty expresses
that President
a hope
MoKluley will
“show himself wiser than the lnoonslderate Senate.’’
The
Dally Chronicle bluntly ad mlts
that “The Nicaragua cloud has become
very eorious."
It sees no compromise courts between
allowing things to slide thus “causing
another miserable loss to our honor and
reputation,' and an unconditional refusal of the new amendment
Assuming
the latter alternative to be adopted, »>5
Dally Chronicle asks: “What for'h has
baok up ft refusal f
Lord Salisbury to
Our army Is shut up Ip
South Africa

London,

The

Non-Irritating

Cathartic
Easy to taka,

easy

to operate—

Hood’s Pills

I

-_-

The year ONE
Of the
New Century—

SLAB AT EXECUTIVE.

Berlin, D9ceuiber 24.— The National
Zeltung, a journal usually friendly to the
United States,

of

the

dismissing tne

Hay-Pauncefote

1901

rejection

treaty

In

original f:rm by the Senate, says:
"The Inoldent means such a slap

Its

Is almost

at

in

the executive as can soaroely be tound
Dot only in tb»
history of tbe United
States, but In ins parliamentary bistory
of tbe world
Presumably tbe tr->uly Is
not now aoosptable to Great Britain'"

DEATH

sight.—
DIARIES and
CALENDARS

Are in full view here.

OF THE HOUGHS.

Cedar Rapids, la., December £4 —Tbe
brat positive and dellnlte details of tbe
traglo deatb of Dr. and Mrs. Van HensBluer Hodge of New York, missionaries

at Pao Ting Fu, China, were received
S. Sinclair, a
Robert
here today by
under date oi
brother ol airs, noage.
October 33, Uev. J. W. Eowerle, writing
Pao
from
Ting Eu, lays:
"ihey (the Hogdes, tilmoox family and
Ur. Taylor), defended themselves to the
last Id the tilmoox house,and all perished
In the lltimes but tbe two tilmoox chiland Frances who, neatly
dren, Paul
suffocated, ran out of the house and were
by tbe Boxers and thrown
Into a well.”

Chicago. Decern her 24 —A special proI sell Gold Spectacles and Eye Glasses gramme was carrle 1 out at the EmmanMethodist church In Evanston lust
uel
for Holiday Gifts accompanied by a
night In commemoration 'ol the 20th ancard guaranteeing to fit the lenses to niversary
of tbe commencement of a
the eyes of the recipient at nuy time general temperance crusade throughout deoapltated
The speakers of the
the United States.
after the Holidays.
I have a large
evening wore Mrs. L M. N. Stevens,
IT IS UP TO DEVEtlY.
stock of lino Gold Frames on baud, president, and Miss Anna Gordon, vloe
the-National Woman's TemNew York, Deaember 34 —At n meetbought in large quantities, and I seli president cfunion.
psrunoe
ing 3f the Tammany committee of five,
them at very reasonable prices.
held todny.the committee In a statement,
TAKING MKASUKKS.
declared that Chief of Polloe Devery
1 EXAMINE THE EYES FREE
the city of vloe In two hour* If
Cape Town, December 24 —Lord Kitch- con Id rid
he so ohose They further say that they
ener has arrived at De Aar, Cape Colony
the grand Jury In
and Is
taking measures to orush tbe will present facta to action
being takevent of no Immediate
Doer Invasion.
en by tbe police.
THE N’ICAKAGUA tuEATY.

it i,

Bloody Fight

Fair*

at

Ifitrrdaf.

field

death
Immediately, although
have followed very toon.
Ur. Kdwln D. Jaoqnee of Sooth Berwick, testltled to aooompanylng Ur. Gsrrlsb, and d aeon bed the condition of the
body as he had done. He etated that
the wounds on the neek were snlUolent
to cause death a moment or ao after they
were administered.
Hooke of South Berwick
8.
Samuel
teetltted that he lived in tbe Fiorenoe J.
Uni of Hay was
Knight bouee and on thelot
some distance
In the
OLtting wood
Sprague was Meaning
away. Fannie
bod
been there for
and
him
house for

Aeoideat

Hnnaw.y

BODY FOUNT) IN' SHAFT.

Scranton, December 21.—Tbe second
day of tbe street car men s strike passed
off U3 quietly as ttc first. Seven men Imported trom Syraonse joined with the

company's

GLASSES

State Believed To

Kookport, December 24—When workmen employed
by tbe Dockland, and
Kookport Dime company arrived at the
this
morning, the body
quarries bere,
of B. A. Burns was found In tbe shal'tInir oonneotsd with » ate m pomp. The
man bad been dead several hours.
Burns left home about 2 o'clock this
morning, for tne quarry, where be was
his attention.
employed in running a steam pump. He
was not seen again.The workmen arrived
CONDITIONS AT UDAM.
lust before 7 o'clock, when tbe body was
found.
of
the
24.—Offloera
December
Manila,
Burns was about 40 years old, married
U. S. cruiser Newark.whloh ha* returned
children.
from the Investigation Into the circum- aDd bad several

STHKBT CAM HTH1KE QUIET.

GOLD SPECTACLES

Jail.

Fatal

_

stances

center & McDowell,

A

dicated
morphine
New Y'ork, December 84.—Sir Thomas' en with some food.
Bennett shot himself
!
Llpton today cabled hlg representative j the day after the girl s death, bat hie
here, Davie Barrie, to oome to London j body was not found until threa days'
he oould arrange matter* on
as soon as
later.
that tbe

GIFTS

fred

To Al-

Barker, president
and MUea on a warrant chargBank of Comuitroe, oondrms Spencer
the murder of Mrs. Fannie
the statement of tne t25,U» being with- ing blm with
drawn from the hank, and Melville G. Sprague on May 1, lvWO,
Mr. Cndahy’» attornsy, oontlrms
Sears,
The
arrest was aooompllahed without
other details of tbe statement,
aay excitement, Knight allowing hlmInto outtody without re
SUICIDE OF FRANK BENNETT eelf to be taken
alatauoe laying that be had expected to
He was Immediately taken
he arrested.
to the jell at Brunswick and
In a team
Famous Scant Sh-iOll Illuiarlf I'ntltr
the r>re pa rations were made for hla arItomsufIc Coadltlons.
raignment before Trial Justice Julius
K. Lorn at 11 o'clock.
Kdwln 11. Knight was arraigned before
He
Honolulu, December IT, via San Fran- Trial Justice Lord at 11.15 c’olook.
was
represented by Ueorgr B. Yeaton cf
cisco, December 17.—Frank F. Bennett,
South Berwlok, while Bounty Attorney
well-known scout, committed sui- Wm. S. Matthews appeared for the slate.
tbe
cide bere
by snooting blmsell In tbe Mr. Yeaton for the defense, waived the
Ills suicide fol- raiding cf tie warrant and entered a plea
last Thursday.
head
of not guilty. Dr. U. B Uerrleb of South
lowed
the death by poisoning of Mias
He said
Berwlok, was the lirst witness.
Clara Schneider, an Intimate friend.
that on May 1, he was oalled to the Tierwas sn Indian lighter of na- en.-e J. Knight nlaon in company with
Bennett
Kdwln D. Jacques
They visited
tional reputation, having been one of Ur.
Fannie
the stable and saw the body of
tbiee survivors of tbe famous oornpan
Sprague lying on Its back near the horse
of which Buffalo BUI Is beat known,and stall. He notloed that there bad been a
cf the
having taken a prominent part In run- lire In the placn and the olctblng
T'beie
burned off.
all
woman
ning tbe Apocbe Ueronltno tu earth. A were twonearly on the head, one on the
gashes
nost mcvtem examination showed that
me other over the right eye. He
Miss Sohnelders death bad been due to ton and
neck which
toe
on
On tbe night be- observed gasbee
morphine poisoning.
to
have been dons with a blunt
u-juied
she left her home. It Is
fore her death,
said, for the purpose cf meeting Bennett.
She did not some home till eaily the
and was not seen alive
next mcnlng
again exospt for a tew unconscious mo
mania, at tbe last. The post mortem inGeorge

MU. B4HKIE CALLED HOME.

CHRISTMAS

Prisoner Taken

National

made to cut away the ilgglog, but of no
avail, and in a few minutes tho schoonher side In the
er went over, settling on
water. The crew of six men were all
Edwards
capsized
thrown clear when the
succeeded in
and with some difficulty
working their way back to their vessel,
there until daylight should
to
cling
bring them assistance lint at day break,
dense that all eight of
the fog waa ao
land and even of tne sky was shot out
Bound
nnd not a
penetrated the deadened atmesphsre.
For 1C nonrs the men clung there,
soaked by the waves and by the no leaa
drenching mint, until 0 85 tonight when
they were sighted by the Cactus. Capt
V. C. Bagley of tee Marcos Edwards,
exnlulns the disaster on the theory that
the
tne

"K. A. Cudahy."

(signed)

eutu'«u.

The

CALIFORNIA FIG STRUPCO
SAN FRANCISCO,
LOUISVILLE KY.

—

New London, Conn.,
'lhe crew of tbe tbrea-roasted schooner
this
trough* Int-o
Marcus Kdwards,
United
port at 10 o’clock tonight by the
tender Caotus, tell of
States

and Effectually
bilious or costive.

were

DIED OF FRIGHT.

BADLY CUT IP.

previous

Wednesday,

at Jones-

Owned

Tbe windpipe end tugular rein

knife

The heir wee matted with
were levered.
blood end there wee e pool of blood on
Witness noted that water bad
the floor.
bean thrown on the body to extinguish
the lire and aaid that Id his opinion
not have caused
would
the wounds

about

mediately

polios

was

[IPRICK THREE 0BNT8.

1900.

desth

Regarding the Abdaetlon of

•Matemrnt

hland Sound.

Schooner

85.

would

Cling

to Vessel’s Side.

Warms Edwards
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IIELP!

HEM*!

eried the woman who sot the house on Are
of
through using wood and Kerosene instead

BENSON'S ALWAYS HEADY CHARCOAL.
Foolish woman I She might Just as well still be
“dreaming those happy hours away.
BIG BAGS IOC, AT ALL GROCERS.
(Talk No. 1158.

DILATED
PUPILS.
There are some specialists who seem
u v. bb to tit gln.s >i without dilat-

to be

for
Boston, Deoember 94 —Forecast
WednesTuesday: Fair, colder weather;
lower tom
day, continued fair,somewhat
perature, westerly winds.
orccasl
34.-1
December
Washington,
and
Wednesday tnr New
for Tuesday
Fair and colder Tuesday
England;
Wednesday fair, fresh westerly winds.
1000.-Tha looa
Portland, Deo. 84,
weather bureau records the following:
therinome
B a. in.—Barometer. 89 b07;
ter,48.0; dew point, 43; eeU humidity, 10 o
fa
direction of the wind, tiW; veloolty
the wind, 8; state of weather, foggy.
thermom
39
783;
8 n. m.—Barometer.
84
ter, 48.5; dew point, 40; rel. humidity,
direction of the wind, W; velocity ol
the wind, 10; state of weather, clear
Maximum temperature. 47; niinlmun i:
temperature, 39; mean temperature. 43
maximum wind velocity. 11 W; prompt
atlon—39 houra, 0 88.

ing the pupils. There are a lew oases,
cl course, In which this treatment is
necessary and in those cases I do not
hesitate to reoominend it, but It Is
not necessary in over Use oasss in a
thousand and it will prove harmful
to many times that number. No careful or skillful optician will resort to
X
It Terhaos it is done for effeot.
to build my reputation upon
rellel and comfort that my giasees give, rather than upon the.fnss
X make in fitting them.

prefer
the

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

■

Practical
640

Office

t-1

Optician,

I'oagrell iL

Hoars,- -KiVty ,PS

;J’A

FOR ABDUCTION.

U. 8. NOT RESPONSIBLE.
Grrmanj Flic* Claim* for

ltamagN

I*

further
• ■ci

Cfefca.

WOULD I1E A STATE.

Compllcatlona In Disappear'
of

Syrian Cltrl

In

ll»»ton.

JJo#ton, Daoember 94.—JLhre# arrests
December M-—The GerIn the Sophie Maloof
stats were inode today
tbs
before
laid
man embassy
T'ne young man who la
oaae.
of a number of abdootton
claims
tbe
department
mid to have marrried ber In New York
German subjects for damages to their Inbar will, Jabonr Nadre.waa taken
against
of
•
tbe
result
Spanas
terests In Cube
Into ouetodj, and other officers conductInsurrection
th*
and
war
iah-Amencan
ed Kollel Naeear, a restaurant keeper,
whloh led np to the war ttaelt.Thta action
and ble wife, Nahhemla, wbo li Nadre’e
a
raised
has
of tbe German government
All three were taktbe station.
aleter.to
the
aud
department
moat Important Issue
en to oonrt and bald In $1(00 ball apleoa
considerclosest
•f state baa given It the
on
charge, of abdnotlon. They were
ation. It baa been oonoludsd, however,
Immediately balled. Tble Syrian lore
that toe United States government oanbeoomae a serious matter,
now
tbe olalins. affair
not accept responsibility for
Maloofe bare $;ouo which they
(or tbe
same
They ere regarded as practically the
are willing to spend to get satisfaction.
In nr In ol pal as the claim of Porto Hloo Snpble's agi la said to be 10 rears, which
aooount of Is under tbe
against Cuba for »«,5JO,lOO on
age of consent In tble state.
Although In that on*®» Tbe girl le now wltb ber family and
l war loan.
Gov. Allen of Potto Kloo represented tbe sbe enlere wltb tbem Into tbe oomplalnt
United States government In preferring against tbe alleged abdnaters.
was
tbe
claims, that
government
Among the Syrians there Is a division
believe tbat tbe
Some
obliged to deny Its liability or tbe liabil- of sentiment.
conditions.
under
present
■rlrl wae really made to go away against
ity ot Cuba
The answer to tbe German presentation ber will, bnt others take a different view.
wee tne lovor oomlno
will be based upon the reply to Governor Here, they say,
Allen, reoently mede. It Is known that all tbe way from Damaeoua to olalm his
navs claims agbride In the strange new world,
others beside Germany
dneky
all baaed on lie arrived. She waa no loDger a oblld.
gregating a very large aum,
tbe Unban ineurreotlon, and succeeding Her spirit rebelled agelnet being given
on
abandoned
be
not
events
They will
by her family to any man they might
of the Unlteo
ot tbe attitude
she had met Nadre,
Then
aooount
plok out.
State# government, but on the oontrary and he was younger—In abort, aome of
until tbe
In
held
be
abeyance
will
probably
Syrians wonder bow a priest In New
Cuta shall have become York could have been pursued to marry
auob times as
be
will
present- a couple lr tbe brlds was onwUUng.
independent, when they
tbe tilHut
after Sophie bad been rescued,
ed dlreotly to the government of
she told, and keeps telling, a story of eoerolon.
MM. WILLIAM’S CASK.

Washington,

The

y

Washington, Deosmber 24.—In qnltr at
the state
department dlaolcses tbe laot
tnat no ofllolal notloe ever was taken by
tbe department of a Btatement alTeotlng
Wili ams,
Usoar F.
measure
in some
to Manila before
wao bad been consul
tbe

Spanlsb-Amerlcan

war.

> m

rrrirnit

1

Seem

To Be

Coins Will at ThU

Colony.

Captain

Burrltt was tbe author of this statemeui
and, being in obarge of the mining
bureau. In the Philippines In tbe oourse
hla
annual report to General Maoof
Artbur commenting upon the filling in
numan Irregular fashion of enormous
ber of mining olaims snld:
record dtsoloiei and undefined
“The
but apparently close relation of Honorable Usoar F. Williams as United Slates
oonsnl with the inspectorate of mines,
sestu Co
that Is of suoh a nature as to
loots appearrequire a statement of the
bureau,”
this
of
In
records
tbs
ing

Samoa, Dnoeralwr 9.—Got.
Tutulla,
Tilley has gone to Maw Zroland with lh)
to get supplies of coal and
Abarenda
Lieutenant
to hare the
ship repaired.
Commander K. J. Dorn of the Abarenda
PreviIs now In oharge of the station.
leaving for
Mew Zealand, Got.
ous to
Tilley made official visits to all the disDistrict meetings were held at
tricts
At these meetings
centres.
the leading
all the native officials, native chiefs and
some
ieoltes
were
men
Ulgheet
present.
talking
Captain Burrltt tbeu had
certified to tributes or praise and thanks were unaniconsul
cases where tbe
certalD olaims some time after tbe claims
mously given by the people to Gov.THley
already bad been allowel by tbe Spanish and to tne United States government for
At
tbe protection now afforded them.
mining officials.
Samoans
district meeting, the
The general statement of the report each
the
to
is that certain designing men, foreseeing passed resolutions recommending
the overthrow ol cpanlsh sovereignty In government the passage of the following

Philippines had filed olaims
everything In sight In a mining
tbe

upon
way.

Mut Consul Williams is no longer United
States consul nor is he an official of the
United State# government so tnat It has
no longer any anthorlty to oml upm him

‘lbs
matter.
oonneeclou with this
filed In tbe Irregular
olaims
mining
to
referred
are, however, yet
fashion
within reach, and it Is said at the war
department that the Philippine commisa
sion is about to take them
up with
Mr.
view to passing upon their validity.
near
home
bis
now
at
is
Williams
Rochester, N. Y.
In

INVITED KRUGER,

•w

Grand liaplds, Mlob., December 24.—
Tbe common oounoll of this city unanitonight
adopted a resolution
mously
extenatng Mr. Kroger an official welId
tbe freedom of tbe olty.
come and
the olty
this action
aocordanoe w'._
sent
the
clerk
following cablegram:
"President Kroger. The
Hague—We
extend greetings and most urgently reand meet
our
to
visit
olty
quest you
more tnan bU.OOJ of your countrymen.

“Common Counoil,Grand Rapidj,Mlcb.”

NEW BAILEY S11UV FOB AMERICA
New York, December 24.—The Herald
will publish the following:
tomorrow
Mr. James A. Halley, the famous showman, made an announcement yesterday
tbat he is going to organize an entirely
new show for Arnei ica,to be calied “Harnum and
Bailey s new and greatest
show on earth.”
...Work begins at onos and tbe new enterrise will be ready to open on March 15,
202, at Modlscrt Square Garden in Ibis
city. Altogether it will cost more than

1500,00(1.
MiBS

CUN HIT-SMITH

EXEMPT.

Washington, December 24—Assistant
Secretary Spaulding today took favorable
aotlcn on Che
appeal of Mis# Condltof the customs
Smith from the action
authorities at New York In seizing her
The
trunk on her artrival from Cnina.
is set rorth in the
basis for tab action
made
Mr.
statement
by
following
Spaulding:
“Regulations provide tor free entry of
the personal effects of the United Stamps

fa miles
returning
that Miss
appears
Condit-Sinltb was at Pekin at the time
a guest of tbe 'minister of
of tbe tinge,
Her entire wardrobe
tne United States.
minsters and their
It
from a: read.

wltb tbe
exception of the olotbes sbe
was either
destroyed or used to
wore,
olotbe others who bad lost everything, or
torn un lor bandages and otherwise used
for tbe wounded confined in tbe legation;
tbat tbe olotblng contained in ber two
trunks brought by ber to New York are
duplicates both in number and value of
purchased abroad tor the
tbe clotbtng
necessities of her journey, and to replaoe
which
sbe
lost or oharltably donated
that
during the siege.
“As she was a guest of tbe minister
and a member of his household during
of
the siege, the privilege of free entry
personal effeots accorded to tne immdlate
member# ol tbe family ol a United States

laws:
1— The raising of revenues by taxing
the Samoans for native affairs.
2— The abolishment of the customs or
presenting large numbers of Una materials and property at marriages and deaths
for distribution among the friends attending the marriage or a faneral rite.
3.—The prohibition or the custom or
a whole
village or district taking a
malaga (Journey). and bil letting themother towns and districts tor
selves on
Same tfouhle has
an lndeffnlte psrlod.
been enured by the differences and dislooal
tbe
missionary sobetween
putes
it beoltt’es, one of which Is mormon,
enabling
came necessary to enaot a law
a settlement of
disputes ;and a Sunday
ordinance Is now In force.

SMALL POX IN NKW BKUNSWICK.
bt
John, N. B., December 94—A

month ago hair a dozen cases of small
quarantined
pox were discovered and
among the French of Gloucester county,
health
but
effective
New
Hrunswlok,
measures
prevented It beoomlng eol-A
woman, howdenilo In the locality.
ever, carried tie disease to Port Klgln.
It spread raoldly and Inc district Doing
out of touch with the rest of the province
attention was only called to It by the
Health
death of a woman on the 99d.
lound 100 cases of the
authorities have
the West .norland county
disease along
shore Irora Cape Tormeotine to Grand
Auce. Lxtreme measures are being taken
by the authorities. Wholesale vsoclnatlon Is In progress and the operation of
the Cape Tornu niine railroad has been
prevent the disease being
stopped to
snread by travellers.
Today, a woman,
a
Mrs. Carpenter, who bad been In an
with her .skill
Infected house, started
She was stopped at Mcfor Heston.
Adam Junction and quarantined In tbe
tbe other pretenders
from which
car
bhe will he reenrned la
were removed,
The railway cflicrnls car to t-nokvllle.
tals are uniting with tbe health authorities to check tbe epldeiulo. Thu type Is
fortunatelv mild and so far only one
death has occurred

FUNKBAL OF GOV. WOLCOTT.
Boston December 24.—AB honored citiKogur Woloott,
Massachusetts,
zen of
elected governor of the state, war
thrice
tbut
bidden
long farewell with
today
simple ritual and a few hymns whloh In
measure
urougni ouimuev arm
a small
to hie bereaved family and
consolation
hunureds of mourning friends who assembled about bis bier.
Hundreds of eminent olttzens gathered
most beautiful
Id Ucstcn'B
religious
eulhue, Trinity ohnroh, to do him reverless disance, while outside thousands
tinguished In public life stood beneath
the sombre skies, content to be near if
Within the dim preolncte
not to bear.
the quaint ssrvioe of his own churob,
King s ohapel, all too small tor tha.vaat
was read
by Mr. WolootVl
concourse,
pastor, ltev. Howard N. Urown, three
so well were
be
loved
sweet hymns which
sung and then through the midst of the
silent multitude the body, borne by olassniates of the defeased, was carried tenderly to Its tlnal resting plaoe amid the
quiet, shades of Mount Auburn.

RUSSIAN CRITICISM OE NOTE
VON BUEDOW HONOBKD.
St.
Petersburg, December 84. —Tbe
sharply criticizes tbe
Vremya
Novoyo
Berlin, Deoember 24 —Emperor Wilas
beto
China
liam’s bestowal upon Count Von liuelow,
joint not* of the powers
ing too long to prodnoe effeot. It says Imperial chancellor of the highest decoaccusations
tbe
against tbe Emperor ration, the order of the black eagle, 1s

and
Duwazer
Empress are anlounded
chat 'the accusation that Prince
and
Tuan Is alone responsible for tbe treachery Is ridiculous. The paper adds:

“Rulers sometimes betray their country. bnt treason towards foreign powers

The statement In
Is a new conception.
the ultimatum, that tbe troops will not
before tbe conditions are
be withdrawn
•eoepted, oannot mean Russia, whose
troops have already vaoated Pe Chi El,
whereas
Manchurian affairs do not oonThe note will net bring
oern the powers
The powers, possibly, repent not
peace.
Having Imitated Russia's example."

lniDerlal approval
utterances In the lielohstag, particularly of his successful management of the Cblna debate as well as
the Kruser Incident, as against the panGerman agitation.
it Is understood that His Males ty regards the Cbanoellor'a present tour In
as
a great aucosss In
tiouth Germany
cementing the adherence of other German
cabinets to the Emperor's foreign polloy.

Interpreted

of

to
his recent

signify

SHOT' TWO MEN.
Deoe-nber 24
CrawfordsvlUe, ind
Joseph Douglass shot and fatally injured
Frank Parish and Charles Doyle.
today
RATE MARINE NEWS.
The men went to the rear door of Dougbouse
and
falling to get a reCalais, December 84. —Arrived schooners lass's
kicked It open. Douglass conEizzle Cochran and Viola May, Uoston.
sponse,
and
mad
84.—
December
fronted
them
through a window
St. Stephen, N.
B.,
Arrived, sohooner M. J. Solely, Parrs- with a shot gun, tearing Parish's faoe
second ebot waa
poured Into
boro
off. A
Doyle's book at a dlstanoe of 16 feet.
Sailed, eohooner Bobs, St, John.
It Is said there had been trouble on acParish's attentions to Dougoount of
lass's wife for some time. Doyle wae a
soldier at Man Juan kill.

jPERUNA
ICURES
CATARRH

|

Of STOMACH.BOWELS.KIDNEYS

^ANDfg^A^ORGANS^

—

Secretary Hay

haa received

a

cablegram

The

H>.

Pearc.

An Address to

MATHIS,

Most Costly

PrOp. X_a.

-

Parlors

Billiard

Furnished

COR. CONGRESS & PEARL STS.

BLOCK,

BAXTER
L.

Composed of Ml Natives Who Want

World.

the

In

Filipinos

"The moit faslonable resort of Its kind In America”—Sunday Telegram.
"The first fashionable Hilliard and Pool resort In the East, |tnd the finest according to competent judges In the country”—Dally Press.
“This resort Is as clean and as well furnished as the most costly Private Partvi

m

—

wiuiiuu

“It Is Ind.-ed

r.Hiinu

a

Open Christmas Day and Evening.
Tliia Halt
If you are like 9 out of 10 you enjoy being where the crowds are.
is not h Hilliard room in America where such crowds

is

always crowded, there
go every day as the Palace,
ment

will try

The ZYLPIIA LADIEV ORCHESTRA will furnish music during
(he entire afternoon.
✓

If you have friends visiting you during the
show them these handsomo rooms.

you should

Holidays

not

fall

to

nt

So

Position._Portland.

Banger.

News has
Washington, December 24
been reoeived at tbe war department 01
—

Tarrant
Walton

Wiley

peculiarly atrocious murder 'In the Furbush
Philippines, the ol roam star ors of which White
were developed at tbs trial or six natives
deals. Won By
before a military commission of Caplz,
Panay, P. I.
1— Bangor
It
appearad from the twtlmony that 2— Bangor
two ot the
prisoners were responsible 3— Bangor
for the death ot the wife of.one ot tbetr
4— Banogr
a

With seven or eight other
neighbors.
thev went to the home of a native
and rorolbly took
named Victor Pere
him and his wife to tbe Panay river,
their bands benlnd
where they bound
their “last
that
them and told them
day bad come." The woman was struck
with a bolo and her dead body thrown
Her husband witnessed
Into the river.
ninrder
her
and, anttolpvtlng similar
treatment, sprang Into tne river and,
notwithstanding his arms were pinioned
managed to reaoh the opooalts shore. According to tbe witnesses tne motive for
tbe crime was a superstitious belief that
tbs
murdered woman was a wltoh possessed ot oooult powers, whereby she had
In some mysterious way brought about
tbs death of a neighbor's child. Tbe two
sentenced to be hanged, but
men were
Gen. MaoArthur mitigated tne sentence
in eaoh oase to contlnement at bard labor
out of consideration for the
for HO years
of intelligence
low order
exceedingly
ami blind ganerstltlon of the accused.
men

6—Bangor
_

Wbatmoogh

llrst rush
second rash
center
half back

Campbell
McKay
Cameron
Mallory

goal

Caged By_Time
4 08
Walton
1.51
Wiley
8
05
Tarrant
1 16
Furbush
.08

Tarrant

Limit
6.11

__

Campbell

6— Portland
7— Portland

124
Limit.
2 84
6.01
.55
2.86

Cameron

--

Waton

8— Banger

y—Portland

Camobell

10— Portland
11— Bangor

Tararnt

MoKay

Campbell
Soore—Bancor, 7; Portland,

1.06

13—Portland

5.
2.

Hushes
Stops—

13; Whatmongb,
—Tarrant,
Fouls— McKav,
White, 47; Mallory, 32.
Walton.

Timer— dreenler.

Connolly.

Attendanoe—580.

Heferee—

THE STANDING!.
Won.

Hathi

Hangor,
Gardiner,
Portland,
Lewiston,

CONDITIONS IN LKVTE.
December 24.— Advices to the
from tbe island of
Press
Leyt>i, show that there Is still considerable turmoil cn tbe west coast, bnt that
tbe east coast is quiet, tbe leaders having
retired to tbe mountains. Lieut Frank
E. Lynvb and three men of the 44th volnear
wounded
unteer Infantry, were
Two men
Dongas on tne west coast.
of Co. L, 4ikl volunteer Infantry, were
killed end three of Cos L and K, togethwere
er with
Lieut Loots II. Leaf,
wounded December 13, near San Miguel,
northwestern Leyte.
No deolded retults havj yet been seeu—d
by the U,CM) Unltc.1 States troops
dl'-Uiutjd among tne coast towns of

Lost

P.

18

T587

17
12
14
12

18
14
17
16

.6c7
.464
.4oil
.444

Hospitals

aud

Ambulances

Demand In

In

Great

Uoston.

Hoston, December 34 —The city hospital and police ambulances have been in
great demand tonight in carlo# for many
unfortunates la various parts of tbe city
who bad fallen victims to unavoidable
aooldents or met misfortune on aiwiunt
1 fanout
of too rnuob Cnrlstmas obeer.

Ills

Parents

Became

Ceremonies

performed

by

tbe

Yesterday.

r.f St,

•teamur
to
at

visit

Intending to go to Peaks island
hts relatives. He left the steamer

the ueual hour aDd

then

waiting
yesterday

about tbe wharves

Up

steamer.

hod not been

to

eeen

and

remained

for the

island

afternoon

he

parents

be-

bis

the utmost pomp ot the (Jathollo ohurch.
Ills Holiness desoended to St. Peter's
cathedral at 11 a. m., and the oeremonlea
The Pope then relusted until 1 p. m.
turned to his aDurtments apparently not
He lntoqed the “Te Deum”
fatigued.
In a resonant voice and throughout gave
evidence of belDg In excellent health and
He used the urllstlo golden
spirits.
for by the Catboilos
trowel, subscribe
mortar and the
In
the
world,
three gilded brinks which he plaoed as a
of St, Peter's
tbe
threshold
on
first layer,
Tbe whole Pontlhoal court parDoor.
ticipated in tbe oereinonlee.

of

The Pope, lleoember £4, 1899, solemnly Inaugurated the Holy Door by perof

forming tbe Impressive ceremony
opening the Holy Door of of St. Peter s
cathedral at 11 o’olosk in tbe morning.
the
The ceremony was performed In
In the preseuoe of tbe Papal
vestibule

alarmed

set

tbe

was not
Minister conger at Pekin,announc- at any lime yon no Uy us tuat the cure
return
your
aatlsiactory we will
ing that he bad algned the agreement money. Your druggist promptly
will tell you that we
has
but
the
reached by
BKOMOforeign ministers,
are reliable, as our I- VX A TIV E
done so with a written explanatory stste- QUIN1NK Tablets. which have a national rep.
ment setting tortn the exact position of
hla government.

DAY

A1
Brotno Quinine Tablets.
druggists refund the money If It laili to enri
E. w. drove's signature is on teen box. 26s.
Take Laxative

aro

you

we

a new

Twenty of the finest tables made.

brilliantly liglitod

400 Electric Lights, making it the most

Ilall In

Billiard

the world.
The entire floor is carpeted.
It Is well worth

a

visit from you.

Pool, 2 1.2 cents per

Billinrds, 40

cue.

cents nn

hour.

MINORS NOT A DM1TTED.

THEATRE COMPANY SUED.

YARMOUTH.

Mnnngrr Kounds

tnrued from

ten

a

days'

rela-

with

visit

Poland.
Mlse Mabel Barstow of Portland baa
been visiting her stater, Miss Eva Bar-

tives at

stow.

The Yarmouth Endeavorers have been
Invitation to
to decline the
attend the Watoh meeting, December HI

compelled

Claims

flrrarto of Contract by

Meldon Merrill of Boston la visiting
bis fatber, Beacon M. Cl. Merrill.
Mr. and Mrs. Aroble Munay have re-

Dnntnge for
Elroy Slock

Co.

While the

manager and other members
btock company were making
tbelr arrangments to begin their week’s
stand at the JelTer&on theatre yesterday
morning, they encountered an officer cf
of the

Elroy

the law. About

a

year

agoJAlanager

of the Portland theatre executed

Kounds

a

con-

Elroy

company whereby
should play at the Portland

tract with the

—,

allowing

that
at

the pumps

minutes.

a

chance to

loaf

occasion.

for

a

few

1

WANT MK. BUKNHAM.
Walter W. Burnham, the wellknown base ball manager, has raoelved
Mr.

a

lett

t

offering

him

position

the

of

sec-

retary and treasurer of the new VirginiaNorth Carolina base ball league, wbloh
The letter Is rrom
Is telng organized.
_..tw.
Hnilln went'.
Infn
& room UUi
Mr. K. U. Cunningham, owner of the
after he had gone out discovered that he Norfolk
olub, and a well-known business
had left his pocket-book In the room. He man of that
Mr. Burnham Is now
oily.
He thinks
returned but did not find it.
negotiating with Mr. Cunningham relathat lfeubln went into tbe room and took
tive to the position.
the pocket-book containing tne money.
John Smith, who so successfully man98 team. Is president
Portland’s
ECOND ASSEMBLY LAST NIGHT. aged
and manager of the Norfolk olub.
or
the
second
assembly
Last
evening
Che season was given at Wilson's aoadBOWLIN Ci TOUKNAM1CN T.
There was an attendance of one
emy.
At Pine's alleys a good game was won
a
delighthundred and nicety people.and
by the new team called the Ueerlogs,
Tne patronesses
ful time was enjoyed.
they taking the place of the Cbenerlea.
were Mrs. James U. Jordan, Mrs. James Wood bowled a Une
game and was high
Hale.
Clarence
K. Cogswell and Mrs
U. MoConvllle was high
man with 374.
The affair was under the charge of Mr.
Next game Wedfor his team with 883.
Mr.
Wadsworth
Frederick llale and
Ayer-lloueton and
evening,
nesday
The hall was prettily decorated
Noyes.
Fletcher & Co.
with pink shades, mistletoe and holly.
The game this afternoon between clerks
at
10.46
served
Pooler
was
by
Supper
and the journeyfrom Bannaford Bros
o'clock. An orchestra of ten pleoes under men
barbers, promises to be Interesting.
tbe direction of Prof. Wilson, furnished
The score:

music,

Deerings,
WILL KACE IN BOSTON.

"BROMO" wet the
TO CURE A COLD IN ONK

your trade and

If

have to offer yout

we

notlUed tne nolloe.

—

from

ns

an

out to

were
Injuries reeeltui
ot tbe diplomatic
officers the members
of minor Importance, although some of
New
York, December 34—A dozen
Ho
oorpe, leading representatives of tbe
left New York totbe persons are In an nnconsotona con- man nobility and a
number of invited Blx-day bicycle riders
for
Boston, where they will engage
night
dition and tbe exaot extent of tbelr In- guests.
McEaehern,
In a trn-tmur a day race
juries cannot vet he learned.
UougoJtz, Pierce, Muller, Kaser, Walt(Henry T. (ireen or Crane, 88 years old,
other good ones will start Id
NOT A MEBUY CHKISTMAS.
bour and
Cetur Slmar.
supposed to live at 807 Hast Fifth street,
the contest next Monday.
December 35 —4 3J a. m
Loudon,
folty unknown )'w»s tound lying on UorFrench rider, Is recovering rapidly
Is no sign of the
despondency the
cbeater avenue, near Washington avenue There
bis illness, bat will not De In tbe
from
bridge late tonight with a bad scalp whloh characterized “lilaok December”
race.
At tbe same time, the Christwound. He la at the olty hospital uncon- last year.
tlnd little oauee for exmas editorials
scious.
LANTEKN ONLY DEVELAll express regret FINDINU
Frank McNamara. 18 years old, living treme sutlstactlun.
OPMENT.
Some
nation Is still at war.
the
n 'Fremont
street, near Koxburv cross- that
readers
ing, was found on Washington street nn- take tbe trouble to remind their
Omaha. Neb., December 34—The only
tnrena
as
times
are
four
many
the
bead.
there
a
wound
on
He
that
from
oonecious
In the Cudahy kidnapping
there were 13 development
as
In South Afrloa now
was
taken to tbe hospital.
oate today was the Unding of tbe lantern
Hannah Walsh, agad sixty, was seri- months ago and all engaged In the mo- with which Mr. Cudahy was Bagged on
duties against
his drive into the country last Wednesday
ously burned about tns body and limbs notonous and wearisome
"
needing the
tonight by her olotblng Igniting from an ever-evaslve foe and
Digbt, oarrylng the $36,000 with which
tnls
home
at
at
friends
of
street.
tire
78
Harvard
nn open grata
at
sympathy
to secure the return of bis ton and other
Kbe la at the hospital In a dangerous feastive season.
the robbers In tbelr
paraphernalia left byThis
oonflrma again
condition.
hurried departure
and assists the
the
drive
tbe story of
ON MOHHIS SHOOTING
WlilTim JeBBlugs Bryan will hnitrer INQUEST
poUoe In llnding the methods employed
Washington, December £4 —Tne cor- by the bandits.
ex-President Cleveland's criticism of the
Democratic party at the annual banquet oner's Inquest In the case of Frank H.
auditor of the treasury for the
lThung SICK.
of tne W. J. Hryan leasne of Chloago on Morris,
the
tbe anniversary of the battle of New Or- war department, who was killed at
December 36 —Dr. Morrison,
London,
afternoon by
Saturday
winder
building
leans, January 8_
to tbe Time# from Pekin,
farmer disbursing in a despatch
Samuel McDonald,
dated rlunday, says:
officer of this bureau, was held today.
KCUHAlliO I'vAe NO PAY.
alone will be able to
‘•Prince
Chlng
The verdlot was that Morris had come to
Li
the joint note tomorrow.
Your druggist will refund your money if bis
of a pistol shot receive
reason
death by
a condition of great
In
!■
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure Ringworm,
McDon- Hung Chang
MoDonald.
Totter. Old VJIoers and sort*. Pimples and wound inflicted by
which cnusee grave anxiety
at
(rendition
proetratlon,
ald, wbo It In a precarious
B aoltlieada on me face. Itching Humors. Dan
be recovers, It Is doubtful
even If
Urulf iand all 8klu Dissaves no matter of now tbe Emergency hosnllal, suffering from for,
that be will be able to undertake negotl
long standing. lTloo Mo. If your drug list sslf-lnilloted wounds after killing Morrli
of the note."
should fail to have It send us Me iu postage is somewhat Improved and has a obanc- atlone altir the aceeutance
stamps and we will lo-waril same by mall, and to reoover.

lnstanoes

Give

not admitted.

The In Portland.
the company
Boatoo, Is the theatre this week. Since then It
Mr. lialph Bedfern of
Investigate but were
apnearj
unable to Hod the boy.
Last evening, guest of Irving True.
the Elroy company has changed
that
Medford,
Miss Jennie Buoknam of
however, they learned that young X'refeIn
favor
of J.
Mr.
hands,
EJroy retiring
tben had been taken
In oharae by Mr.
Is Branding the holidays with her
Mess
A short time aso Mr. Kelly
J. Kelly.
BuckWilliam
Asa Kussell and plaoed on tbe
island parents, Mr. and Mrs.
announced that when he came to Port
boat.
The boy had gone to call on Mr. II sin.
land he should play the company at the
meet on
Kussell who soon found out who he wav.
The Fortnightly olub will
Jefferson. This announcement came In
The youugstsr’s parents were muoh grati- Thursday afternoon with Mrs. M. C. the nature of a great surprise to Manafied when
they bad fouDd that he had Merrill.
ger Kounds of the Portland house who
The beautiful weather of Christmas had a written contract with Mr. Elroy.
turned up safe and sound.
.Sunday brought out large congregations
Consequently Manager Kounds decided
WATKK MAIN BUEAKS.
Christmas sermons
In all the churches.
to formally Institute proceedings against
There was a break In the water main were
was special
there
and
preached,
the Elroy company,Deputy Shsrlff Buckstove music. In the Baptist church there was
In tbe Kxobnnge street sewer just
and placing
nam visiting the Jefferson
at a few mlnntes a Monday school oonoert at night, and at
she corner of Federal
an attachment on tbusoenery and effects.
past ten o'clock last evening. The water the First Parish the pastor read a Christ- Manager Kounds seeks redress In the
spurted up in tierce style and disastrous mas story.
amount of $1500 to recover damages on
on the
crew
The
remits wars feared.
At a meeting of the ezaoutlve commit- accouut of the loss to his business by
tbe danger signals tee of the Festival cbnrns It Was decided,
sewer at onoe hoisted
Eater in the
the broken contract.
day
and Contractor Flanagan was pulled out after Informal discussion, to have a pubthe
the Elroy people were able to seoure
lie II, k.i.uim.1 in the near future, and the
of bed and summoned to tbe scene,
A mini Whitney
necessary bonds, Mr.
men Into ser*
Prof.
his
to
of
write
or
three
to
two
pressed
teoretary was Instructed
Then everyfurnishing the teaurltles.
vloe before dually bitting uoon the right Chapman and ask him to name Saturday
thing was temporarily adlnsted against
the
for
touoh
was
able
to
convenient
juft
man, who
evening when It will h9
to the onhim to conduot a rehearsal of the ohorus and last
right plaoe, and put a stop
evening the performance was
not
a
"No damage was done,
at Yarmouth.
slaught.
The Elrov oompany
given as Intended.
remark
Tbs
Christmas tree at tbs Baptist nave vet up tne defence that oh ey are tree
particle," was the characteristic
in
the
blame
from
premises as Mr.
any
of tne little contractor. ‘"The only effect
church last evening was a very enjoyable
Elroy has stepped out and another party
tbe men
resulted was In all

coming

officers

-James lteubln wai arrested by the poevening on the ohorge of laroeny
Pope
of *71 from Peter Qalllu. Both of these
Yesterday
men live at 3U8 Fore street.

P»tar’h cathedral wltb

are

p.e.ise you nnd make your visits pleasant.

to become au expert at either Billiards or Tool we will furnidi
expert teacher for 50 cents Jan hour, and if you are very apt you can
the gamo very shortly if you will try to learn as hard as we will try to teach

master

lice lost

Home, December *4.—The Pope *erformed today tbe ceremony of closing tne
wni«

Sunday morning lleed Trefethen, a lad
yeare of age, arrived on tbe lioeton

ten

AKHKSTEDON LAKCENY CUAKUE

CLOSING OP HOLY DOOR.

Maul la,

ACCIDENTS.

C.

17

Associated

Eamar.

That

Alarmed.

Bangor, December 24.—The home team
won Its second victory from the Portland
a
team on the home rink tonight by
score of 7 to 6 In r game that, while not
that of last Friday
eo exoltlng as
Tbe new paragraph quite
into the provinces.
more
scientifically played.
for Amerloan plgnt, was
In the platform, declaring
recognition of the legality ot some acts The hoind team won by superior playing
done by the authorities of tbe Insurgent at crltloal times. The features wore the
government Is In oonlormlty with pre- work of Walton, Furbnsh and White for
established during tbe reconcedents
and MacKey for
struction period following the Civil war Bangor, and Campbell
In the United Htates.
Portland. Tbe lino no:

.j

beginner and want

EAMES,

Fire.

be...

This is what

time for ptaoe has
Champion millnrdiat of New England, will give one of his Wondername,
lnoreasss dally.’" says tbs address.
“Tbe object of the Federal oarty la tbe ful Exhibitions of Billiards Friday Eve., Dee. 28.
ADMISSION FREE.
reunion of all Flllplnoe who truly wleh
tor peaoe and who are dlepoeed to work
for It. It appeals to those who will atTHE LOST RETURNS.
tempt to attain for the Philippine* the
PORTLAND LOST.
greatest number of liberties unde? the
applloatlon of tbe Amerloan constitution. Defea'ed
by Hangor Last SUghtlHe-vrn to Rffd Trcfalhrn Missing Several Hours
We os 11
oureelree the Federal party be-

AN ATKOCIOUB MURUKK.

and if you patronize it you know that the above statefor this great success is beoauae this Qreat hall Is ai-

Ohi**"* '~>b'e characters

our

you with

their

tbe

Amerloan sovereignty the
cause
righteous aspirations of the Philippines
will be to form a part of the Amerloan
reiteration as states of tbe Union."
The executive committee has cabled
that
President MeKtnley announcing
the organisation hat been perfected and
will
of
an
good
expression
tendering
sent
the address have been
Copies of

reason

you.

beauty.
Every one is amazed
Manila, December 114.—The federal
The Ladles'Billiard Parlor and the Reception Room may be rented for the
party has decided upon a new organisaafter noon or evenlug for private Hilliard Parties—number unlimited—Prioo $5.00.
tion, and today published in Ibe Spanish
•
and Filipino evening papers an address AH tbo surroundings of an elegant home.
to the Filipinos.
‘•The number of Filipinos who are
MR. FRED

under

The

fact.

city"—Sunday Telegram.

Visited bv Thousands Every Week*

CHRISTMAS

a

America.

President.

that

is

aiku«.

credit to the

CHRISTMAS DAY
Expression of Good Will Cabled

PrOp.

MATHIS,

33.

WHAT PORTLAND PAPERS SAY OF IT.

Published.

convinced

Tlilugs

Federal

Filipino
Party.

baa

Colonial Billiard Parlors,

seine

si

MoConvllle,

07

Sanborn,
J

MoConvllle,

Bunn.

73
««

388
Melober & Co.
94
71
77

Wood.
U. Craig.
A. Craig,
Mltohell,
Beering,

101
117
439

_•

84
81
94
C4
98

71- 338
97— 363
71— 333

1C5— 343
87— 380

418 431

7V
89
80
410

1394

89— 874
70—318
78
334
77— 800
79- 860

91

71

399

1848

WHAT IS COINU
This

will be

ON

TODAY.

quiet duy in Po'tland,
cn
some
things going

a

but there are
whlon will interest those who And time
baDglng heavily on their hands.
The Portland Cun club is to have a
shoot on the Deerlng
Christmas day

grounds.

Elroy Stock oompany at tne Jeffergive T.ove and Money” for the matfor the eveninee and “HanB Hanson
The

son

ing.
York Novelty company, an
combination, furnish vaudeville
high class at the Portland theatre

The New
all star

of

a

afternoon and

evening.

In the evening Path Dlays Portland at
polo. This will be a hot game.
The Salvation Army gives the poor a
dinner at noon at their barracks.
the city’s obarges
At the Alms hoase
will be given an excellent dinner. Their
Christinas tree will oocur later.
At the C ape Elizabeth lielorm school
be a Christmas tree and no
there will
end of fun for the boys there
At all the Institutions In the olty speolal arrangements
day.

have been made for this

Arnconry there will be a basket
game In the altirnoon.
All public oBioes will he dosed.

At the
ball

—*

•—--

“New Rival

”

“Leader

”

“Repeat#.”

WINCHESTER
Factory Loaded Shotgun Shells.
“Leader"
“New Rival” loaded with Black powders.
Insist
and “Repeater” loaded with Smokeless powders.
will get the
having them, take no others, and you
upon

best shells that money

-BROMIDI!”

In buying laxative Bromo-ijulntne Tablets
the old standard cemmy which cures « cold
Its sue g»y, be sure mat It is labeled Broun
and act Bromide. At all druggists. Me.

73
74

Pleroe,

Das taken hold sinus the contract was
made wltn Manager Hounds.
True Is the attorney for
Charles A
Manager Hounds while Harry K Virgin
hus been retained as the oounsel for the
The suit will be heard at
deb ndants
the March term of the Superior oourt.
When the attachment was placed on
the property there was some exoltment,
the Elroy folks at Arst Insisting that they
would have their
things sheriff or no
T her decided Anally that the
sheriff
ottlo r bad Atst oall.

-——

1...

con

buy.

AU. dealers keep them.
'■

mmmJ

■

Pleas Par Ki teflon of

""•*

■■

RED HEN’S HOME.

SOLDIERS NEEDED
•

—-

.1

Ouo

at

Srbogo

1,1

Like.
mm4*

Dept.

»-

mmm■■

Volunteers

To Replace
in

rnrnm

Philippines.

Embarrassed

By Congress

Fail are to Act,

Army of 60,000 is Inde-

spensable.

Troops

There

at

Present Not

Likely to Re-enlist.

Washington, December £4 —The wat
department Is considerably embarrassed
by tbe failure j>t Conpr.ss to make provision before tbe recess for the relief ol

*

♦-

I....—

V

No
In your data <nr general business
memoranda, if you use the Wabash-rival Card
Index System. You’ll have only reliable, readyfor-instant-use Information at hand when you
want it This System is simple ami Far Superior to any other. Shall we tell you why? Drop
dead wood

postal for Booklet

us

C. O. BARROWS,
Typewriter Agency, 30 Exchange
Street.
declfkltf

An

Opportunity.

a

H. J.

ture of the real NEW ENOEAND
FIltEl’CACE Willi a kettle serving as n match box, llicrc Is al«o
a calendar attached.
iltM'.T

dtff

...

KNGLAND TO BE NOTIFIED.

Washington, December £4.—The state
decided to send the
department has
amendments to the
treaty
to the Drltlsh government through two
chancels, one oopf being transmitted to
Lord Taunorf jte, the British ambassador, and the other through Ambassador
Choate at London, who will present it
to the foreign olUoe.
It Is the understanding that the state
no representadepartment will make
tions whatever as to the ohanges made
amendments
to the treaty; the Senate
will be allowed to speak far themselves
and the aotlon of the department In notifying the British government of them
will be purely forma'.

Uay-Paunorfote

With Half

I
j
;

j

;
:
■

;

j
■

j
;

an

Eye,

#■— —i—fa ra: — a Z_r
As the saying is, the advantages of
Life Insurance are apparent to those
who are disposed to recognize the
merit of xpodern plans of protection.
Observation of what policies can do
apd are accomplishing in the world
day by day is Sufficient to convince
even doubting mijjds of its value and
necessity. The more one sees of the
practical results of insurance, the
more its worth is appreciated.
The Union Mutual aims to issue a
policy that will benefit its possessor,
one easy to comprehend, sure to be
paid at once when due, designed to
perfectly fulfill every mission for
which it is intended,
To insure Maine people and to advance the business interests of Maine,
is one of the important endeavors of
the management.
Large sums of
money are annually loaned and investea in the State where they will
further worthy enterprises,

Ask tor premium rates; they’re

reasonable.

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

ftiasoove, ana 11 wunin two rn'iei iron
Bay of Naplej loo, six miles from
Me Brldgton landing and ten miles from
Us Harrison and North
Brldgton landthe

■

picture to be framed
DYCK, 655 and 657
Congress
street,
Xougicllow
Ciallerr) and receive free of
charge a framed colored picBring

to

A scheme Is on foot whloh If snooesiful
will doubtless prove a very popular move
among tbe members of tbe Improved
Order of Mad Men all over tbe United
States. For a long time past Mr. Irving
W. Marker, residing near Bebago lake,
member of the order,
an enthnslaetlo
has bad it In mind to make feasible a
scheme for the erection of a large bones
with at leaet 400 rooms, for tbe use of
members of tbs order of Med Men during
their summer vacations.
It was also a
part of bis desire to have a large ball
bnllt la tbe building to he need by tbe
delegatee of tbe several etate con noils
when assembled at tbs session of tbe supreme organization, so that In tbe future
tbe supreme sessions of tbs order would
be beld annually at one point. Boms fen
months ago Mr. Marker pure based a
piece of laud on tbe point of Wyonegomlc,
Batago lake, of a Mr. Pitts. A lair prioi
was paid Tor tbe land whloh
comprises
about twenty acres, and Is located on a
point of blgb land within an eighth ol
traversed by the
mile
of tbe eouiae
steamers of tbe Bebago lake, Bongo Mlvei
Xbe
and Naples Steamboat company.
point of land Is situated about opposite

military situation In tha Philippines.
,
Aotlng upon representations made by ings.
A part ot the land purchased by Mr
Gen. MaoArthur, the c'rpartmcnt has conof
the
Med
Men
sold
to
be
has
cluded that it Is absolutely necessary to Barker,
The part purchased by the
maintain an army of 00,(XX) men In the Brldgton.
Med Men has been cleared of the underPhilippines, until tne ourrent policy ol
brush lor over six acres, and It Is now
munlcioal
governments
establishing
the nlan to Interest the Med Men of tte
throughout tbe archipelago has teen exeIn a plan to have a permanent
It 1* stated at the department oonntry
uuted.
Artisummer rendezvous at this plaoe.
of tbe
relnotlnn
that any
military
cles of Incorporation are being drawc
under
existthat
below
llgure
strength
and an option has been eeonred on
ing oondltlone would undoubtedly prove np,
of the proposed
luteroete of the the whole point of land
tbe
to
most disastrous
a building by
about site. It Is the plan to erect
cow
There are
United States.
on
the sachems of the several
eo.uuu troops, regulars aDd volunteers in calling
tribes who In turn will urgs subscriptions
tte Philippines, and arrangements have
to oommenos tht
members
from the
teen made already for bringing home
No funner reduc- work. It is the plan of tbe promoters t<
9 000 of that number.
tion will be made until tbe war depart- start a subscription of ten cents per oap
rnentla advised fully cf the purpose of Ita
among the members of the order,
Congress with regard to army legislation. which now numbers
176,0110 members
W hen
the necessary authority has been
(lven It Is the purpose of tba department In tbls way If all contributed the sun:
all of
o bring tome as rapidly as foislbie,
It Is the
117,600 would be realized.
be volunteers and regulars whose terms
plan to allow the members of the ordei
of onllstmeut expire ou tbe OOtb of June
not before It Is possible to one or two weeks eaob at the home each
next, but
replace tbem man for man, with new year, making It so that the only expense
recruits enlisted under the terms of tbe the members would be under would he
It therefore appears that
oew army bill
be could furnish
9001 volunteers have left the lor bis meals, which
alter tbe
Philippines, no more troops will be with- himself or at the home.be furnished by the
drawn from that country until they oan caterers that would be hired for the purue relieved by fresh troops reoruitsd In
In aooordaiim with pose.
tte TTn'ted States
The Sebago
take, Kongo Mirer and
legislation 1st? to be t n voted. It Is exu- ntsd
that Congress will not promptly Naples Steamboat company
has already
Oil the army
bill, soon after It re-asseni- agreed to present the promoters or the
iles In January, hut evi n in that event,
scheme with tbe sum ot *100 toward the
it Is said at r.be war departmint, It will
nit be
possible to get the rresb troops desired end of erecting tbe building, ana
u tbe Philippines inside of two mintbs'
has also promised all the members of tbe
time.
Tbe general tome coming move- order
solournlng at tbe summer home,
ment of tbe mass uf the volunteers there,
will have to be postponed until with a rebate of 86 cents on every tloket
tote,
to tbe point
the Uret of February. That will sold durlug the llret year
about
deportment where the home Is to be located.
quartermaster's
give the
out five mentbs time to bring home the
remainder of the volt u'.asrs Slid the regu
TUB FBB S7STEM.
iar
troops whose terms will expire at
tbe same time, aggregating aDoat 40,01)0,
Vo
Editor
the
of the Free*:
Tbii
xndertaknrst
of
before the
July.
There are more difficulties connected
uj is believed to be beyonl the capacity of the trail sport ssrvme as at present with the proper disposition of this ma
organized, an i juay usoessltate the char- ter than are
gene rally understccd.
All arter of adrtltunvl
steamsnlps.
There was never any abuse of It, until
rangements In that 11ns, however, will
until dstlnlte In- alter the unfortunate Introduction Into
re held in abeyanw
fer matte n baa tetn rooelrsd of tbe lnts-nthe Maine law ot a provision making
tlon of Ccngress with regard to the proto
It the duty of sheriffs and deputies
posed In.-reate of the regular army.
Keotn) oable advices from Uni Mao- originate criminal prosecutions and stliuArthur indicate a string dsslre cn the
UJSUOg uiru zeal ujr giviuif lunu sue
part of the volunteers generally to a re- (ms
whether
by serving the warrants,
turn to the United States and that comsuccessful or not.
paratively few of haem are likely to re- the prosecution was
enlist without tbs molt liberal Induce- This Introduced a feature In direct canare offered.
ments
In
recommended UUt with the polloy In our slate and
Mv3Arthur has
Um.
that a bounty of g.’S) be allowed to eacb the mother commonwealth from the earl
soldier in the. .Philippines who re-snllsts eat times down
made by a
A
writ
for another term and tbe plan Is said to sheriff or other ofhoer of the
kind, was
^
luc umoim*
meet wita toe i»Tur ui
absolutely void and even If he ohanged
the wur department.
a writ regularly made, the unit result
COL. GAKDINKK GETS OUT.
Io
followed and suob Is still the law.
New York, L’eoember 34 —The cfliclal criminal oases warrants were Issued only
of Got. Kooeevelt removing Col. on oomplalnt to a magistrate and after
order
Asa Dlrd Gardiner from the ollloe of Dl«- his
to
decision that a warrant ought
trlot attorney oi the county dt New York,
take away this mowas reoelved and plaoed on file this af- Issue, and tnen, to
ternoon Dy
Deputy Clerk George H. tive for abuse by the compalnant, he was
Fahrbaoh.
allowed no fee, even as a witness.
At 3.45 odock Col. Gardiner left the
The United States adopted the
oppodlstrlot attorney for the last
ollloe of
He, In company wltn site policy end continued It until within
cfliolally.
timo,
Dooeevelt’e
messenger,
Gov.
special
The
reoent
time.
a
comparatively
awgv and It la supposed emoluments
Knapp, went
officers
of
prosscutlve
that Col. Gardiner was served wltn the
after he had left the depended upon the number of proaoutlons
notice of removal
Mr.
Phil bln, his suooes- which they should originate; and the
oourt house.
court house at 5
at
tie
arrived
sur,
that
result was
frequent oomplalnts
o’clock
this afternoon and was at onoe
were mude that many
prosecutions were
taken to the chambers of Justice Morgan
J. O’Drlen, who administered the oath oommanoed only for the sake of the fees;
of ollloe.
tor If they failed the prosecuting ollioer
the

|
:

still received (Me,
though they were
larger If be secured a oonvlotlon. These
oomplalnts beoama so numerous that
finally Congress Intervened and ohanged
the

system.

business varies
year that It Is
well nigh impossible to fix a sum that
should be annually paid for It. Save In
a
few of onr cities, the duties of Deputy
Sheriff do not oall for the whole time
The

•o

amount

greatly

from

of olvll

year

to

with an occasional warrant In a ortmlnal
and they are paid for tbs tin* employed, and the fsos presort bed if unreasonable at all,
are too low, being the

urns as they were reventy-8ve yean ago.
One abase did arise, oUlcjrs were pre•omed to retan their precepts to ooart
and
were allowed to cbhrgn “travel"
from the
place of service to the plaoe
where the court was held, when this «»
brought to the attention of the legislalaw waa changed ana the
the
ture,
“travel" restricted to “actual travel."
With this change otfloers are allowed pay
baaed a; already stated, upon the time
emnloy ed.
The sheriff le
by lew the keeper of the
Jail, and the almost universal oustom
for him
to perform that
aah been
duty In person, under the supervision
I have
of the oounty commissioners.
never known any abuse of tbts system
or any reason for changing it.
The history of legislation In relation
to
the pald-lnfonnrr system asema to
show that the consensus of public opinion
is. that that system is at variance with
It so, then a
our form of government.
system, In whioh the Informer le able
and
to originate ortmlnal prosecutions
nave pay for doing It, whether they ere
mooesstul or not. certainly Is muon more

Our law has,
tbeoretloally at least
that a
prosecuting
always assumed
ottloer aots In a quasi Judicial capacity,
and while It II hit duty to prosecute fully, but fairly, all the presumably gouty, it
ts bis duty also to rave tbs innocent from
veiatlbas prosecutions. This Innovation,
whioh rewards persons for oommenntnn
oroseontlone whether groundless or not,
emoluments
tna makes their
depend
upon the number cf oases which they
to
the
It.
aave
spirit
therefore, oontrary
of our lsw and the principles npon wnlon
that law Is founded.
The practical suggestion whioh I wish
to make la that instead of overturning
lavr Id relation to the tees or snsr«1, the law be amended in snob manner
u to give tbe “Liquor Denutlm1' a died
salary to be paid by the county ana
requiring all oourta and maglatratea to
cay Into tbe oounty treasury all moneys
reoelved from fees aoorulng to auob deputil

:

j
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That

gave afternoon teas*

was

the

beginning of five o’clock entertaining*
It has continued for

half*

Good

century and

inspires brilliant

tea

sation, and

a

is

where
riernrc

oo
ACIVMV49

at

•••w*

^v**WWi*V4*

should be the finest

quality,

acquired

persons have

--o-

But

club*

gentlemen's

a

a

a

conver-

indispensable

as

It will surprise you to see
large and artistic slock of
real good Clocks. We liavo
everything new in this lino
Just think of it—a thousand
Clocks in our store and they
are
the productions of the
Factories.
best
American
We have Clocks that will
wake you at any time, and
our
Clocks are honest be!
cause they tell the true time.
We have always made a
specialty of Clocks and we
understand how to repair
them.
I
Clocks 95o to $.j00
our

the

tea

for many

cultivated

taste

from drinking Chase & Sanborn's
uOriginal Package" Teas* In fact, an
for

tea

original package
used

should always be

tea

social occasions*

on

IcKElEY tin Jeweler,

I

Let

us

repair jour

FOR

AN INVESTMENT.

WOMEN IN FHILANTHHOPY.

fervor and conseoration that has cost untiring effort, strength, eelr-saorltloe. ana
Itself
tn many Instances life
Worthy
from the
women In every sphere of life,
tdunated, cultured and wealthy, down to
he foreign oltizen who earned nis small
olttanoe by the honr, have through their
tbe very porlevs of humankind, foroed
tals of mlsvry and vloe wltb their ministrations to, and enoouragemeut for purer
lives »Dd better bomes.

great renubllo the
Throughout
wbite ribbon signal has dotted olty, town
ind vtll igo wltb Its message of parity
ind pesos: Its mlsilon has been praotl;olly to sec ire homes for homeless children, women’s reformatories, educational
ind Industrial schools for boya and girls,
women's plaoes on the school board i, and
in municipal sffalrs where needed; better
of them;
observance
aws, and better
lean eating honses reaolng rooms, plaoes
of healthy amusement, and safety for the
ignorant, from tne destroying Influence
of tbe eitloons,—and all, wi'h as little outtraotloable,—for the Woman's
lay as
this

Temperanoe .Union has never
perplexed with that disposition to

Christian
ceen

endowments; Its money ha9
bard, mostly from the band of labor
tostowed
Tbe
and has been willingly
vtatlstlcs of Its
work, howerer, are
enormous, and Its grewth phenomenal,
numbering at tbe peasant time over thru
uiake of Its

come

aundiel thousand women.
As early as 1870 these women conferred
together, wltb a new earnestness, as to
taking a forward step In tbelr career;
In
tney saw that tbe temperanoe oauee
spite of Its success, was In danger of being
of
and
to
land
tbe
unpopular
relegated
hopeless reform unless some way was devised to widen their sphere, and male
their work more effsotual.
They procured stat silos of the canees
tbe
of orlme In every state In
Union,—
they investigated the very bedrock of
hindrances and obstacles blocking the
way, and what did they tlndf They found
tbe liquor traffic, trusts, and
agencies,

enemies of the wcrk, to
the avowed
wbtoh for yMr4 their lives bad been consecrated. Wbat oould be done to down
tnii octopus tn whose grasp the
people
Prayers, petitions, mi ral
suasion, looal option, prohibition. puDlli
and Individual effort had teen tried, and
the ylotlms
•till tbe momter lived and

struggled!

died.
Yet. these resolute women were not ulsheertened; they felt that the health ot
the masses should be the first Interest ot
the state.
They pondered long and earnestly as to what the next step should be.
them
was
la 1870 It
whispered amoog
ot women
that the ballot In the bauds
might quicken and serve the temperance

Wilcause, and In lBtw Miss Vranoes E.
lard eucoraed the Idea as the pollov ot
stlan
Woman's
Unr
the
Temperance
Union, though not obligatory on any of
Its member!.
The snggestlon was well rooelved by
at
tbe unions througbt tbe states, and
onoe gave rise to snob sentiment aa the
following, often rsp»ated at tbe brewers'
and other liquor conventions:—
Unsolved, That we oppose always and
ever/whira tbe ballot In the hands ot
women, for women’s tote Is the last hope
*
oT the Prohibitionists.
Now the real question at Issue seems to
be this,
betting aside the question or

END HARDWARE GO.

WEST

CREAT STOCK

HARDWARE

OF

End.
PAINTS,
CUTLERY,
TINWARE,

At tHe West
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE,
“
FARMERS’
KITCHEN

“

ness.

You can jnvost $100.00 or more.
commence
The new company will
business Jan. 1, 1001.
Write today to

AGATE WARn

Home Investment,

Call and Sco Us.

L. W.

BRADSTREET,

PROP-

This Office.
decisdtf

Omega Oil
THROAT AND CHEST—The doctors

sorts of names

for throat and chest

nrettv much the same in character

Tonsilitis,

troubles,
after all.

but

have all

they

are

We
In the latest designs.
show you any kind of a
good watch—Waltham and
Elgin are the good kind.
can

$5.75

J

Ontennial

inhaling drugs that
cause

troubles

or

I

Both to

m e n t

Women s Rights, as commonly accepted,
It lairur statesmanlike, since legalized
of an ottloer and yet It Is
neoessary to
making tb rent tens snirohy
drunkard,
officers In all parts of the
have suoh
to our country, that the great tomprrsnoe
oounty.
They now attend almost exclu- organ gallons ant thonsanls on thoussively to the aervloe of olvll preMpts, ands of club women, not affiliated with
the temper!nos movement, perhaps, but
deeply Interested in innulolpal reform,
the privilege through
should be den ed
tbe bal'ot, of deftndin r their own citizenship, and thereby their own country
T. T.
CHRISTMAS EVE AT SMITH'S
HOTEL.
Tbe employes of Smith's hotel enjoyed
pleasant Uhrlctinaa eve last night.
They asssmblel in one of tbe parlors oo
the upnsr Uoors where a tree had been
loaded down with pretty and substantial
presents. The employes bad given to each

a

most

other thesa

gifts

which

were

live and to paint for the true
brotherhood of man.

47 8 1-3 Congress81., Portland.

i

the
lini-

II

Drawing, Paining and Modelling
in Clay,

7|

Opon.w KTOvi G» 1900.
TKACHKH^—Charles I.. Foi, Carrie I.
Madman, Curt Id A. Pfiry,

)l

loosens, heals, allays
aud
about relief as
brings else ever did
nothing
before. The weather
is so changeable and

inflammation,

120 a

class,
ton

Herbert A. Htcliardion.
month clav class. 85c i>er week evening
rull particulars lurnuneu on appuca-

oct25ih.tat.tu

CD HHK.NCY IN PHILIPPINES.

Washington, Drosmber ad.—President
Taft of the Philippine oommtsston has

forward with another suggestion
for the settlement ot the Philippines ourrenoy
question, whlob is now Dressing

com

He discards
adjustment
urgently for
former plans of oolnlnp touiething like a trade dollar and maintain11“ two

2m

FREE ELECTRJC BELT OFFER
u

fBIAl In your own home, we
furnish the genuine and
NKIDELBfcBG ALTER.NaTISGCl HHKXT U.KI1IUI IIKLTS
I to any reader of this pa|*»r.
No money Is mdfanrr; ttri low
only

Mtipr.bitlTerasrsstee. COSTS
..IMOST NOTHING <*omparea
with most all other treatments. Caret wh*« all other eleetrie holts, appllaae<« and remediea falL QUICK CUKE tor
more than Wailmenta. 0X1,¥ Ml RKfTRI for allnerroua
For compu te
dineasee. weaknesses and disorders.
rut ihU ad oat and mail Iona.

sealed confidential catalogue.

8EARS, ROEBUCK & CO., Chicago.
eodiat

Ut‘i’18
yonr dealer refuaee to supply too
with tbta wonderful HwJea green lini( hemh-al <’o.. 3*7
ment, the Omega
Broadway, Sew Tork, will mail you a
butilc. prepaid, for COc. In cagh, money
7*1
order or •tamp*.

If

STOCKBRIDGE HALL
Ladies.
Home Sctiool for Young HALL

STOCKBHHKSK
Yarmouth. Me,
Reference-Kt. Rev. Robert Codman, Jr.
Address

novtieoJlf

The Fire

Companies Represented in

TlLO^-na^.

our Office have Asselts of

$25,415,452
and net

Surplus of

$9,566,045
With such protection for our patrons, is it
surprising that we have large lines of

INSURANCE

to

place.

PREFERRED
ACCIDENT.

.

INSURANCE CO.
X3XT

mainl;

Over 2,000 of the best business and professioual men in the State are protected by Its policies. In me accident department no other
Company has oue-lialf the business in the !SUte

WHY ?
PltEEEKItED Mils better
policies ul si lower price.

The

E. O. JONES tSo CO.

distributed

by Mr, James E. dim ten, the popular
manager of the hotel, who acted as the
ceremonies,
bruit pnnob,
matter of
The evecandles and oakes were served
ning will be one that will be long remembered' as a happy event by the employes and tbslr friends.

Type-

FOX STUDIO,
/

It is a
that softens,

digestion.

Exchange St.

noviSeodtf

internal

injure

Block* 03

Instruction given in shorthand, Touch
writing. Business Correspondence, etc.

rub it in from
3’ou
the outside, and run
no risk of swallowing
ma3'

Square.

MISS A. L. SAWYER'S
School of SI orfiianl ani T»pe»fi»hj,

can

or

8100.

Monument

related,

Omega Oil accomplishes wonderful
things in troubles of
the breathing organs.
The beauty of it is that

to

McKENNEY THE; JEWELER,

similar

more or

and whatever is good for one is
good for the others. /
less

Ladies’ Watches.

Bronchitis,

Pleurisy,

Asthma aud
troubles are

Wo have the option on a business that
clears up a profit of 10 per cent annually
comon tho proposed capital stock of a
pany to be organized to acquire it.
This profit can be increased.
Tho business is in Portland.
The books showing the above profit
will be shown those who mean busi-

~—

Is

Clock.

AREYOU LOOKING

HOW the ballot would affect
Co the Editor of the iYcssf
Tbe above sentiment was tbe text of a
discussion wblcb year correspondent was
Intronot privileged to hear, and was
duced at a club meeting recently held In
A brief retrospective view of
this city.
this subject may be well
exempllfled In
the history of tbe work of tbe largest organised woman's philanthropic work In
•he world, and In Its earlier stages, pretban
ventive ratber
constructive, In
theory.
a
more
tban
For
decade, Its work has
wltb a religions seal,
>oen carried on,

$q.

Monument

J. H. 1).

j

j

r

ties.

:

I

our

Clocks.
Clocks.

London, in 1763, the haute noblesse

so.

[
[

|_m»r*Lii»*ow.

UheluhcovIi

oaee

13

Exchange St.

oct29deo(ltt_
credit ol the United States a
ratio between tbe Mexican dollar
American soli, nnd
proposes to
adopt United State! money, purj and
simple as the money ot the Fhillpplnes.
colnts
one that radical as istbli
He
more, It must be made Boner oi later,
remain under tbe
It tbe Islands are to
that
oontrol ot the United States and
delay only serves to aggravate- tbs evils
ol tbe present contusion ot system.

log by the
hxed
and

Hiss H. E. Lamb
Sole agent for the Sew KugUud anil other
flue grade pianos. Over la.ooo New England
Pianos made and sold in sixteen years. Forty
are in use in Harvard university at this time.

The PIUTEKKCD pays claims

promptly.
Since April. 1899. when the eomrany commenced writing its Health Policies which are
ihe most liberal one* in the Held, nearly 2,000
policies bare been Issued for this agency and
nearly $5,000 has been paid our citizens under
Our business was increased In 1S99 in Maine
90 per cent. We wish to do even better
Seud your
solicited.
Your aid is
In 1900.
friends to us.

over

THE C. F. DUNLAP AGENCY,

MANAGERS AND ADJUSTERS.
Me.
Salesroom, 383 Cougrcsa Street, 80 Exchange 8b, Portland,
eoilu
deoildtt

aec-'l

THE PRESS.
WEDNESDAY, HR( EMBER 88, l»00
TKHS1S

DAILY PRESS—
By the year, *« In advance
the year.
By the month, so

or

*7 at the end of

cents.__

‘^The DAILY PRESS la dellvereil at theae rates

all parts of
every Mnhg to subscribers In
Portland, and In Westbrook and South Port-

land.
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly!
By the year, *1 In advance, or *1.25 at the end
of the year.
For six months, 50 cents; for three months. *
—

cents.__

thaw demands oartalnly
Impair Mm
eoraraiaaty ot MM Chinee* gorernment.
ot
That wbloh forbids tba Importation
nrearms and sxclnstraly war malarial la
one at that Bind.
Ho. also la tba one that
oomptli China to dlamantla anoh fort*
a* lie between
Pebln and the aaa and
forbid* tbalr rebuilding, and aeoan* to
tbe powers tbe right to atatlon troops or
It fa difficult
guard* along that roots.
to ate, bewerer, how tbs foreign smbaeales oan be protected In the future from
threatened them last
tbe danger which

ot

summer

unisex

be

They

precaution!
Impairments of
only 10 «uoh ex
are

these

may
Chinese aoraralgnty, but
situation
tent aa the neovoltle* of tha
compel. It wool! seem, bowerer, In order to suable the Chinese gorarnment to
taken.

Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
promptly are requested to notify the office ot
the DAILY PRESS, No. »7 Exchange street,

keep order In the empire and perform the
work] the powers demand It anall atlpu
late to do, snob aa the
suppression of

Portland, Me.

antt-fcrelgn societies, that
tion of tbe

Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may have the addresses of tlielr
papers changed as often as they may desire by

so

Importation

nf

tha interdic-

anna

must be

oonitrued as not to deprlre tbegorern-

ment

of the

means

to

supply

l«s

regular

troepi with arms and ammunition. Tbe
Indemnity that China la to
Is stipuApparently there la not one Krench- pay la not fixed In tbe note. It
Indemnities
late morris that equltabl*
Cnnadtan that want* to go book.
ahall be paid to ell that suffered from tbe
; If Mr. Hone Dupont succeeds In getting recent outbreak, and that tbe Chinese
to go hack
800,(00 Frenoh-Cnnadians
gorarnment shall adopt mean* for raising
next
to Qaebeo
spring he will show the same that ahall be approred by tbe
be an exceedingly smoothhimself to
Tbe punishment ot the chief InDowers
tongued and persuasive person.
»*."
stlgators oi me uprising is ion
stlnolxted
The next legislature Is to be naked for Chinese government, It being
merely that the government's “severest*’
that
Tbe State
Urange Is faid to punishment shall be Inflicted, and
bureau.
of the
some
be behind tbe movement which goes to the powers may designate
be lnflioted.
that farmeri ara a good deal like persons on whioh It Is to
show
There Is little doubt that the Chinese
other people—anxious that the other felthe
low* shall do the
economizing but re- government will promptly aooept
note
the
In
down
laid
terms
luotant to do any themselves.
It to
Indeed there Is nothing else for
The removal cf District Attornev (Jar- do If It wool 1 save Us sovereignty,
York
diner cf Mew
ctty by Governor for the note winds up with language,
Hoosevelt, marks the end of an otUclal which, though guarded, elderly enough
terminated Implies that refusal to aooept
would
career that ought to have
notifying the office.____

He has been

long ago.

U9glectful

in tbe

performances cf the duties cf bla ollioa
that Is baldly explainable,exoeot upon tbe
assumption that he preferred that malefactors

should

esospe

rather

than be

punished.
VTtzhngb Lee explains
hi*
remark
Intended

General

all

he

Louis

to

mean

was

now

the

that

that

St.
United

at

llag would remain In Cnta until a stable government was eatatltehed
there. It Is safe t J say that It his Intended meaning had been
clearly ex pressed
nobody wooll have thought of telegraphing his words over the oountry. Everystates

body expects the llag to remain there
until a stable government la established.
It la quits evident that General Lee did
It
not eey what he mtant very nlearly.
Is gratifying to
know, however, that
what be meant to siv was all right, even
If what he aolnully said was all wrong.

making an army bill of
Secretary Hoot urges It to

The Senate Is
Its own and

huir/

un

for haste.

There Is

unquestionably

After the Senate

passes

need
toe

and that may ret Le for weeks, for
the Senate is a deliberative and deliberate
tbe UottBe
body, it must, go back to

bill,

Meanwhile tbe return
from

Manila

wi 1

of
nave

tbe

volunteers

begun,

and

unless there Is authority to enlist more
troops tbera is dungm that our military
force In Luzon will ba seriously depleted.
Tbe situation Is one that calls for prompt
aotiou, and Secretary Hoofs nrgenoy Is
fully Juitllled. That It will do any good
is by no means certain. The Senate hates
It bates to be given adto be hurried
vice. It likes to have It assumed that It
knows It all.

amount of

MAINS PEDAGOGICAL

PedaThe annual meeting
gogical Society begins In Lswlaton Wednseedy afternoon, and ooutlnnee through
Friday forenoon, ’’’ho following U the
order of exscrlses :
8.80
WEDNESDAY
AFTERNOON,
O'CLOCK.
Devotional Exercises, conducted
by
M.
Rev. Ueorge
llowe,
Lewiston; Address of Weloome on Behalf of the City,
Hon. Ueorge W. Furbush, Mayor of Lewiston ; Address of Weloome on Hehalf of
tbe Sohools, Prof. L. U. Jordan, Preeldent of tbe School Hoard; Response by
the Preeldent of tbe Association; Wbat
C melderatlon may the Normal Schools
Expect at tbe hands of Superintendents!
Albert F. Hlohardson, Prlnolpai of Caetlne Normal Sohool; Address, Miss Elizabeth Hall,'Principal of Training Sohool
for Teachers, Lewiston
7 80
WEDNESDAY
EVENING,
O'CLOCK.
Address—The End of Kdncatlon, Preelltowdoln
dent William DeWltt Hyde,
College; Reception tendered to the AaaoLewleton.
tbe
of
olatton by
Teachers
THURSDAY MORNING, 8 30 0 CLOCK

Session—Subject

General

of

Rnral

Schools, Prlnolpai U«orge C. Parlngton,
Farmington, President; improvement of
tbe Rnral Sohools through
Literature,
Lillian I. Lincoln, Crltto Teacher Farmington Slate Normal School; Some Problem! of the Maine Rnral Sohools. Payson

Smith, Supt of Sobools, Ham ford and
Mexico; Art Education In Rural Soboola,
Ardelle M. Toiler,
Supt of Sobools,
Farmington.
9 80
THURSDAY AFTERNOON,
O CLOCK.
Muslo, Class from Grade IX., Lewiston
Grammar
Sobool; Address—European
Soboola, Thomas M. Hall let. Superintenor
din',
Schools, Springfield, Mass.; iiuslness—At this susau n tbe subjeot of changing the name of the Aasoolatlun wlll.be
presented by tbe committee apnomtad at
tbe 18W meeting; Addresa. Prln. Gao. P.

WE

1

no.

ioaa.

REPORT OP THE CONDITION
—

OF THE

—

Merchants’ National Bank,
Portland, In tlie State of Maine, at the close
of business. December 13, 1904.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts.fl,630,427.26

At

87.21

Overdrafts, securedand unsecured
U. R. Bonds to secure circulation,
U. H. Bonds to secure U. B. De-

60.000.oo

posits.
securities, etc.
furniture, ar.d
Banking-house,

7,798.69

T 1.000.00

Blocks.

agents).
bank-

17,202.04

ers.
TIiia frnm anitrovnl
Rffpntfl

8.890.46

reserve

Due from Btate Banks and

344.979.82
600.00

Internal-Revenue stamps.
Checks ami other cash Items.
Exchange* for clearing-house.
Notes of other National banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels
ami cents.
Lawful Monet Reserve in

18,953.85
19.613.47
13,600.00

..

Bank,

Phtnlx,

8s
Ilete of Maine,
8s
Stale ot Massachusetts,
8s
New
at
York,
City
8s
L’liy of Providence,
8 l-4s
Lily of Plilsburg,
3 I S*
rown of Windham,
4s
I'nmbei land County,
4s
Lily of Wrslbrook,
4s
Knlne Central R K. Co.,
4 l it
ffalne Central R R. Co.,
5s
Huine Central R. K. Co.,
7s
tlnlne Central K. It; Co
4s
Portland Water Co.,
Standlsh Water and Construe
4s
tion Co..
(Guaranteed by Portland Water Co.)
Portland dc Itumford Calls
4s
Railway Co..
4s
Lewiston Otis Light Co.,
4s
lllddeford dc Saro R. R. Co.,
5s
Wesf Chicago Street R. It.,
4 1-SSs
Portland Railroad Co.,
R.
Elizabeth
dc
Portland
Cape
5s
R,
(interest guaranteed by Portland R. R. Co.)
Erie Telegraph and TeleSs
phone Co., due 10*26,
Erie Telegraph nnd Teleffs
phone Co., dne 19*^9,

nichlgan Telephone Co.,
Portland Steamship Co.,

5s

Ss

131.66

viz:

Specie..68,700.00

—

Portland Trust Co.
.

SUBJECT TO SALE:-

City of Portland 4’s, due 1902-1912.
Town of Capo Elizabeth 4’s, due 190L
Town of Yarmouth 3 1-2’s, duo 1992.
Town of Gorham 4’s, duo 190L
County of Lawrence (Ohio) 5’s, due 1912.
City of Portsmouth (Ohio) 5’s, duo 1923.
City of Zanesville (Ohio) 4’s, due 1915.
City of Urbana (Ohio) 4 1-2’§. doe 1906.
City of Stillwater (Minn.) 5’s, due 192L
County of Daviess (Ind.) 6’s, due 1903.
Maine Central ll« R 4’s, due 1912.
Maine Central R R Ts, due 1912.
Portland Railroad Co. First Mortgage
4 1-2’s, due 1913.
Portland A Cape Elizabeth Railway Co.
First Mortgage 5’s, due 1915.
Toronto, Hamilton A Buffalo Ry. First
Mortgage 4’s, due 1946.
Cleveland City Ry. First Mortgage 5’s,
due 1909.
Duluth Street
due 19-10.
Denver

Ry.

City Tramway

Co.

White,

Principal

liangor

High

cured.

uiv

l

\

ladies.

\

S

particularly

prefer

Shortening
Frying

“KO-NUT”

TUB CHIN BUB BfOTK.

powers have at last agreed upon a
joint note to tbe Chinese government,
in which ere oentaiued their Irrevocable demanda.
Hefusal on the part of
China meam an Indefinite oconnatton of
the country, and In all probability ultimate 1 > the partition of the empire. Borne
The

Says

“1 suffered suoh pain from corn, I
could tiardly walk," write, H. Kobtnson,
Hill,borough, Ilia., “but fiucklen's Ar-

nloa Salye completely cured them.” Aots
bruise,, cut.,
like magic on sprain.,
Parsore., maids, burns, bolls, uloers.
!eot dealer of skin dlaeases ami piles
Cars guaranteed by H. P, t>. Uoold, 677

Congress at.

Ask Your G»cer,-

India

Food

or

write

Company,

8 N. Market Kt.. Boston,
New England Agents,
ILIA REFINING CO.,
Philadelphia, Sole Mfr-s.

J

gentlemen’s

I

|
!i

J

J

novUKltf

Moiluincut

Pleasing Specialties
MATINEES.

Money
Hanson..Tuesday.-.Lory ami Hanson

Hans
The Siege of

Pekin.Wednesday..-.••••Man*

.Thursday.The siege of Pekin
Stoops to (onniier
I* pa and Down* of
'•
••■••••.A Spring Chicken
To be announced ..«.1
; Saturday
Artists.
Specialties Between the Acta by High ClaaaVaudeTlIle
( hrlstmas Matinee lOe. 20c, Mo.
Matinees toe, me.
Prices toe, IOC. 30c.

Sappho

Life..Friday.She
■ ■

THEATRE.

PORTLAND

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. St 2.1-26.
Mullnees Every Hay.

NEW VORK NOVELTY COMPANY.

THE

—--—at.t.
Conslsllmi of 20 of the best

Special bill for Christmas Day.

Kvenlng, 15, 2», 35, 5*e; Matinee. 15,

*•

I'.VV.

v'
_•

v

'll

i

?

~

1

25c_

Tim radar. Friday and Eatnrday, D#*r.
dar_Howard A. Enirnon'i Great
the We.tmlu.ler Theulre. Pruvld.uee.

POLO

——OF THE-

RELIEF

FIMAMCIAI-___

Casco National Bank
I**'"**

Entertainment from 8 to 9 siren by
the American Vltniriaph Co. of
8. Y. City.
Music by Ameriraii Cadet Hand Orchestra, C.
L. Higgins, Conductor.
(Trani) march at o oclock.
Tickets, admitting (lent and two Indies
declTdliw
$1.00. Ladies’Ticket 25c,
FINANCIAL

THE

1824.

Incorporated

Dept.,

City Hall,
MONDAY EVE., DEC. 31, 1900.

MAINE.

PORTLAND.

ASSOCIATION,

Fori In ml Fire

vs

...

ANNUAL

Entertainment s Ball

PORTLAND
Rpserved Meat5 otr- sal* *t C* €. Hawes’ Jr.
Muair Store, C ongress and Tempi*1 Sts.
BATH

tfitlnrr Friday and NafnrNEW YORK U1IIL. Direct from

A

IIIIIMF.F. Vrit

(r>rl«lu«»» Evening.)

Tnndar,

CAPITA!. AMD XrBPl.UJ

PORTLAND

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest Paid
TIME

TRUST COMPANY

on

Invites interviews or
DEPOSITS. corresponilence with

Trustees, Firms, CorpoAND
INCREDIT
OF
rations or Individuals,
LETTERS
I
who
contemplate opening
r TERNATI0NAL CHEQUES
a new account or changFOR SALE.
ing their bank of deposit
•rveipoadrsce solieltad
and
viduals,
Corporations,
for the coming year.
wsll
open
desiring
transact BankIndifrom
Banka
accounts as
to

(

to

others
as

those wishing
business uf any description

from

ing

through

this Bauk

paid on DeDeposits subject to

Interest

STEPHEN a. SMAU. PMM.
MARSHALL R. 600IN6. Cash!*

lebTltt____

mand

check.
^_

$40,000,

__

acc no

MAINE CENTRAL
RAILROAD.
7s,

Comity of Wa«hiu|ftoii, no.,
1933 8
4a,
190?
City of Portland tin, due
City of South Portland 3 S»,
1913
City of Herrin# 4a,
1903
Cliy o[ Auburn 4a,
1937
Portland Water Co 4a,
•a_a. r_d.

due 1912.
—rOK

INVESTMENTS.

c.

lHlit

Oabluu I Hater Ca. it, 1908-18
1929
Newport Water Co. It.
Bnugor & Arootlook.Maine
1943
Line 3s
Buugor & Ar.ioslook.Pisca1943
taquis Division, It.
Battgnr an t Aroostook, Van
1943
Buren Extension, 3s
1912
Maine Central 4 l-2s

F. O.

bslesroom 40 t xdhaaf* Street.
I'. Ml.

r. O. BULK.

194 MHH>A.E ST., PorUiimt, Mr.

BY ORDER OF GEO. F. GOULD,

Merchants,

Wedding
Necessities.

OF

CLOTHING &
FURNISHINGS
OF

C. 0.

CUNNINGHAM &

CO,,

30 Monument Square,

must be sold.
Before,

of

Unheard

Everything Must
COME TO THIS

Be

Square.

Assignee,
THE ANNUAL

deoisdtf

MEETING

umb.rl.ud taunt/ Agricultural
■ad llartleullural Socl.ty

(

for the choice of ofHoer* for the enduing year
anil lor the traiuWu-tlon of any other legal business wlU be held at lUilloiis ltall, Gorham.
Mulin', ou Tuesday, January 1, 1M1, at M
o'clock hi the fareiiawi.
0. U. LKIUliTOJi, seofutacy.
deekldhl

[

prices.

McKENNEY,
THE

JEWEI.EK,

MlUAUE.

means money to you.

OY ORDER OF GEO.F.GOULD,

Of (be

Get the Bride where you
will, the Ring should come
from the collection we have
contains
No stock
here.
such a pleasing assortment
of single stone engagement
and wedding Rings, and certainly at no other place are
they obtainable at such low

SALE,

Monument

20

THE BRIDE AND THERING

Sold*

Municipal Bonds,
0. 0. CUNNINGHAM
Water Works Bonds,
& COMPANY,

8T.

oniinivsioii

(iEO. IOLIIA % A WJ1.T. B It A l>KOR O,
tl
AltTIOKK.EIt'.
nov3t>

THE ENTIRE STOCK

It

Bank Stock.

4

Salesroom, 17 Preble St.

"Assigned.

WE OFFER

Railroad Bonds,

alls*
tf

AUOTIONBBUS

Entirely New Coods,
Clothing at your own figure.

INVESTMENTS

CO.

BAILEY &

Anctioaeers and Coaaiissiai Mercian L>

And

PRICES CUT IN HALVES,
FOR

■-j -a

>

Tolman, BradfordFurnilufe Co.,

SALE BY—

CHARLES F. FLAGG.

Cor. Middle and Exehauge Sts. Bargains

—

o

Music HalL

_

Hio.

stark-

vaudeville people dlreet from Keith's Boston Theatre and the Bjst

to the ladles and children.

We cater

NEW ENGLAND

38. EXCHANGE

Square.

Special Soonery

man *

H. M, Pavson & Co.

MENNE

r

«''

SWAN & BARRETT.

MERCANTILE
I TRUST COMPANY,

DIAMONDS

Stock Co.

EVENINGS.

First Mort-

—

VVKIOAY*

IN A NEW REPERTOIRE OF STANDARO PLATS.
Strong Oast

First Mortgage 5’s,

gage 5’s, due 1919.
Omaha Street Ry. First Mortgage 5’s,
due 1914.
Grand Rapids Ry. Co. First Mortgage
5's, due 1916.
Medfleld A Medway (Mass.) Street Ry.
First Mortgage -Vs, due 1920.
Portland Water Co. Gobi 4’s, due 1927.
Calais Water Co. First Mortgage 5’s, due
1906.
St. Croix E. L. A \V. Co. First Mortgage
5’s, due 1906.
Framing’*-in (Mass.) Water Co. First
46.49
Molt^-i 5 A 1-2’s, due 1925.
60,000.00
Lac (Wls.) Water Co. First
106,460. oO Fond da
Mortgage 5’s, due 1915.
16,000.00 Erie
Telegraph A Telephone Co. Collateral Trust 5’s, due 1926.
119,486.04
3.978.34 Niagara Falls Power Co. First Mortgage
6,709.63
5’s, due 1932.
9.81U.OO
Particulars upon application; corres170.60
pondence solicited.

Sobool; Paper followed by-disousslon; IJ. 8. Bonds to secure circulation,
To what extent should electives bs offered Stocks, securities, etc.
furniture
and
In bis essay on Oliver Cromwell. Oov.
to students In the High Sobool? J. F. Banking-house,
fixtures.
Koosevelt points ont that excessive severi- Moody, Principal Auburn High School,
reserve
from
Due
approved
ty by a victorious party towaid a pros- Discussed
E. Chase, Prlnolpal
by A.
agents.
trate foj never hastens the end of hos- Portland
High School; How much should Checks aud other cash items.
rather prolongs the war.
tilities, but
and
for
Id
clearing-house....
Chemistry
Exchanges
High Sohools attempt
Cromwell s harshness toward ths Irish Pbyelos, and what facilities for
these Notes of other National banks...
In his infamous Drogheda and Wexford studies should
paper
currency,
they afford? F. H Damon, Fractional
utckels, and cents.
campaign furnishes the govsrnor an ex- Instructor In Chemistry and Pnyslos,
inReserve
Lawful
Monet
of
his
After
Illustration
cellent
point.
Bangor High Sobool; Disousslon by Prof.
Ban k. VIZ:
the
all his massacres, Cromwell saw
L. G. Jordan, Bates College.
Specie.46,424.00
Irish war drag on for two years mors
22.894.00
O CLOCK. Legal-tender uotes
to bs bard to a learn, FRIDAY MORNING, 9.80
-C9,318.00
Tbe bulk of the news that comes from The lesson seems
Grammar
of
that history la full of
Schools, Redemption fund with U. 8.
Department
notwithstanding
South Afrloa ooutes through
English demonstrations of the Inexpediency of Boom C
Treasurer 16 per cent of circular
Prln. H. K. Ellis,
Belfast,
2,500.00
tion).
channels, and the most of It undoubtedly harsh methods In attempted conquest. President: How best Improve the GramIt.
Is scrutinized by Lord Kltobener before There oan be no doubt that one reason mar School Course of Study, Supt.
Total.$1,611,677.40
What
Me.;
Auburn,
tne great revival of the Boar resist- C.
Klohardion,
for
It is safe to
LIABILITIES.
it Is sent out.
assume,
is the exas- Should be taught In the Grammar School,
ance in Booth Africa today
therefore, that the situation Is as favor- peration nnd rage of the Dutch over Supt. John R. Dunton, Belfast, Me.; Capital stock paid in.$ 600.000.00
fund.
120.ooo.CN)
'pacifying” the Reading and Word Study, Prln. Geo P. Surplus
ably stated for tbe British as possible. British brutality In
Undivided profits, less expeuses
Pbenix, State Normal Training Sobool,
68.961.02
and taxes paid.
Yet even so stated It oan hardly fall to two repnbllos.
n 1111
VUUU.
notes
National Bank
outstanding.
60,000.00
a
rather
make John Ball's Christmas
F.
Grammar Softool, Willard
BanksDaggett,
National
27.253.80
Due
toother
JANUARY
WEATHER.
Due to Trust Companies aud
Principal Urammar Softool, Lewiston.
gloomy one. I here seems to bo no doubt
8 tvlngs Banks
13,168.37
that a considerable force of Boers has suc- What It tins Been In the I..a at Twenty-right
FKIDAY MOHN1NU, U.80 O’CLOCK
99.70
Dividends unpaid.
ceeded In crossing the Orange river Into
Department of Primary Softools, Koom Individual deposits subject to
Years.
check.
696,114.^4
Jeanette
Mlm
Selblnor,
Augusta,
and
that
It
Is
accesD.,
gattlng
Cape Colony,
33,600.00
Exercise In Water Demand certificates of deposit...
The following data covering a period Presideut; Teaching
sions from the Dutch settlers.
Kitchener
1.021.67
checks.
Color Painting, Miss Isabel Sewall, Au- Certified
checks
2,458.60
Cashier’s
outstanding....
have
been
thinks he has checked the movement, but of 28
years
compiled gusta; Cultivation ot the imagination,
HeadLena
C.
he furnishes no very dear proof that hie from tlie Weather Bureau records at Miss
Carpenter, Uoston;
Total.$1,611,677.40
Lewiston;
ing, Miss Elizabeth Hall,
Meanwhile Ue
belief Is well founded.
Portland, and furnished by the courtesy Speer Methods, Prinolpal S. 1. Graves, State of Maiue.
of Cumberland, ss.
County
Wet seems to be as far from being cor- VIA
ijwuio.
Jlla
A
C. ashler
of the
above
uvj
I, E. 1). Noyes.
Hprlngtleia,
nered as ever, and Is keeping a number
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
month
for
the
of
of
record
January
of
the
best
Is
true
to
statement
my
knowledge
POSTMASTElt
MAINE
of British armies well occupied, while
23 years:
*
K. D. NOYK8, Cashier
scattered commandos are cutting railroad
TEMPERATURE.
Washington, December it.—The followSubscribed and swon^to before me this 22nd
postmasters were apand telegraph wires and harassing tbe Mean or normal temperature.20« ing fourth-class
of December. lfM».
day
month was that of 1880,
warmest
The
today:
pointed
CH AS. T. PETERS, Notary PubUe.
British in all sorts of
ways. That the
with an average of.82°
Maine—Hope, L P. True; Howes CorCorrect—Attest:
situation is regarded as serious is Bhown
The coldest month was that of 1888,
ner, L J. Mason.
A. H. BERRY.
3
)
of.
...14
with an average
F. R. BaKKKTT,
} Directors.
clearly enough by tbe strenuous efforts The highest temperature was 68* on 1st
B. C.8UMEKBY,
)
The
best
and
Bnglaud Is making to burry rolnforoe...
d3t
dec24
The lowest temperature was —153 on 19th
ments to the Cape
surest remedy
1887..
for any stomI’lfTXlPlTATiON (rain and melted snow).
The agitation for tbs abolition of the
ach trouble is
fee system was in the beginning undoubt- Average for tne month;—for 28 “years,
3.65
(inches).
the Bitters.
edly to a very large extent an agitation Average number of days with .01 of an
14
inch or more,.
exelient
This
lor tbe abolition of tbe fee system so far
The greatest monthly preciDitatioii was lu
to the liquor selzers.
medicine never
it
as It applied
1891, (Inches). T.72
—
nas broadened out sines, until It has The least monthly precipitation was in
fsils to cure
18'.K> (inches). 2.00
resulted in a demand for the abolition The greatest amount of precipitation reConstipation,
corded in any 24 consecutive hours was
Jcslah H. Drumof all fees. Tbe Hon.
Indigestion,
2 33 Incites oii 9th and 10th. 1881.
Dyspepsia.
mond, in a letter
published elsewhere, The greatest amount ot snowfall recorded
Billioiisness,
lu any 24 consecutive hours (record exshows that the wholesale abolition of fees
Liter and
tending to winter of 1884*85 only) was
woull cause a good deal of troutle, and
And
25th
1888.
Inches
on
the
2.1
2GtU,
Kidney
loveBoth are
prove more instead of lass expensive to
Troubles.
CLOUDS AND WEATHER.
,i
are unthe oonnty in the end. There
Try it and be (I Iv and brilliant. Gentlemen i
Average number of clear days. 8
convinced.
questionably some officers who can be Average number of partly cloudy days,.12
the latter, ladies the i
(>
Average number of cloudy days,.11
muoh more economically and fairly com0 former, but we have a very 0
WIND.
fees
than
In
otber
any
way.
pensated by
large and select stock of
The deputy sheriff engaged In the ser- rhe prevailing winds have been from the
Dialadies’ and
northwest.
vloe of olvll processes Is an lnstanoe of
the wind was
The highest velocity of
f
and
our
For
mond
prices
Rings,
the
southeast
on
the
this kind. He may not be employed bnt
miles
from
66
9th,
1884.
are low- Considering the high 0
and then not on
a few days In tbe year,
and
publio business and the only practloal
quality of Diamonds we have 0
SUIT AGAINST ICE TRUST.
NEVER becomes strong or
His
way to oomDensate him le by tees.
always handled we can as- #
24
December
—In
tbe
Boston,
Supreme
employment Is so Irregular that It would Court today J adore Morton heard the morancid,
sure you that it is a fact We €
be Impossible to tlx a yearly salary which tion of Lawyer Frank A. Nay counsel
have solitaires in all comKauffman
cf
GloucesJohn
for
Eugene
would be lair to him and to tbe county.
We make all our £
binations.
seeks to restrain Frank W.
who
ter,
When the officer's employment Is regular Humana and
Bryon Names from selling
on the f
Diamond
Mountings
from day to day, as Is that of the liquor the
capital (took cf the Independent Ioe
We have the only #.
premises.
selzers, there will be no difficulty In fix- Co., a Slalne corporation, to tbe Ameridoesn't.
better known as the
Ice
can
manufactory in the city. We €
ing a fair salary, so that In these oases, loe Trust.company,
It’s sweet,
clean, wholesome
can make your old jewelry €
at least, the fees oan either be abolished
Issued
sn
order
cf
noMorton
Justice
always.
look like new.
nayable to the li oe returns Die next Friday.
altogether or made
Our word for it, and all others
county._
who
know.
He Was Tortured.

MAtINRH DAILY (ORHRNCIRG

CITY HALL—THIS WEEK.

We Own and Offer

J"".™"_

nKUlRNIKG MONDAY RVRNING

yrrri/

15? Elroy

Prices-

The Canal National Bank,of Portland,

K

T|||ft

al

ALL TINS ffttA

11.000.00

fixtures.
Due from National Banks (not

—

onvu

_

JEFFERSON THEATRE,

OFFER

Subjeot to sal*, the following high grade Bonds.

O'CLOCK.

a

AWlRBWIClim

of the Maine

45.868.00
State Normal Train ng Sobool, Legal teuder notes..
-104,608.00
Wllilen’.lo, Conn ; Addreaa, Hon W. W.
Treasfund
with
U.H.
Redemption
Scetetn, State Superintendent of Soboola.
2,600.00
urer (6 per cent of circulation)
THURSDAY EVENING, 7.80 O CLOCK
Total.$2,199,091.94
Mnslc, Aeolian Quartette; Some New
LIABILITIES.
Pbasea of Eduoatlonal Thought, Thomas
M. Halllet, Superlnrenlrnt of Sohools, capital Stock paid in.... $800,000.00
200,000.00
Sobool
fund.
Surplus
Mass.; lleanty In
mean the permanent
ooonpatton of the Springfield, T
profits, le-a expenses
Work, Henry
Bailey, Agent for Pro- Undivided
and
would
taxes paid.
146,480.46
that
and
the
powers,
oountry by
motion of Industrial Drawing, Massaobn- National Uauk notes
60,000.00
outstanding
eventually mean the partition of the em- settl,
809,08
Due toother National Usnks.
and
bankers
1
me
to
State
Hanks
68,861.06
9
80
FU1DAY MORNING,
pire.
__
91.20
Dividends uupalu.
of
Supenntendrnoe, Room, Individual deposits sit I ject to
Department
BrontFranklin
C.
Prof.
Koblnion,
A,
check.
1,134,703.43
CURRENT COMMENT.
8*6.27
wlok. President: Better Qualificationi for Certified checks.
checks outstanding...
2,947.02
Superintendents. Skilled Saperlnttnients Cashier’s
CUBA AND rfCCH THINliS.
23,890.03
lor Rural Soboola, Sbould there be Paid United States deposits.
of U. S.
disbursing
Agents aa well aa Superintendents, Deposits
46.016.43
(Boston Herald.)
officers.
of Office of Superintendents, la Hills
237,4i 3.78
oonfldanttal Tenure
payable.
Lee's
lien. Kltxbugb
the School Course Overcrowded? How to
doe*
he
declaration la Bt. Louis, which
Total.
$2,199,091.94
Keep Pupils In tbe High Sobool? Evaelon
not
deny making, although he says be of Ccmnulsory Attendance Law, How State of Maine.
County of Cumberland, as.
intended to say something ulflerent, was can Older Children be
School?
Is
In
of
the
above-named
kept
1, C. O. Bancroft, Cashier
echoed
by Senator Beveridge at the tbe Urammar School Course Doing what bank, do solemnlv swear that the above statemet ting of Iba New England Society In
of
aud
ment
is
true
to
the
best
my
knowledge
Combination of Towna to
substantial It Should?
Indeed, the
New York.
What oare of belief.
a Superintendent,
In- Employ
C. O. BANCROFT. Cashier.
to
not
Intended
it
Is
that
give
point,
be Required from the
oan
Dnlldlnga
Subscribed and sworu to before me this 21st
dependence to Cuba, Is virtually oonoed- Teacher?
to Books day ol Dec., 1900.
For what. Injury
In these
circles.
vd In administration
B. MITCHELL, Notary Public,
should Children be made to payr
CHARLEn
days national promises serm to be made
These eubjecte will be selected from as Correct—Attest:
Uf ooursa there
In order to be broken.
Thu disConvection may Indicate,
P. BAXTER )
tbe
JAMES
It Is found to be
Is alwavs an excuse.
UEu. BURNHAM JR. > Directors.
la open and those present are
Senator cussion
them.
Inconvenient to Beep
HERBERT
J. BROWN )
or
oulnlou:
urged to contribute experience
Beveri le asked his bearers to look at t’.is
dee24d8t
the President will open with a oriel talk
reap and observe that the Hull of Mexl- on "Lessons from Experience In the Work
oo was but an American lake, the meani of a Superintendent”
whioh remark, In relation to
ing of
No. 041.
was saying,
what he
plainly was that FRIDAY MORNING, 9.80 O’CLOCK.
snore: should become
It I .POUT OF THE CONDITION
Schools.
'he surrounding
Department of Seoondary
If the heady
Room li., Principal Prescott Keyes Bar
United States
territory.
OF
counsellor the young Indiana senator Uailior, President: College and Preparait would hardly surprise tory schools as mutual helper;, Prof W.
were taken,
ends Secre- A. Houghton, Bowdoln College; Are we
us If Before this lioneress
tary Boot should ask tor lfxi.ldU men In doing our duty by the students who are At Portland, in the State of Maine, at the close
of business December 13, ltoe.
the’ army, and Secretary Long want a net going In college? U. W. Fuss, Princifew more battleships tor the navy.
KkbOl'RCKS
pal Higgins Classical institute; Paner
The
followed
dlBCUfSlon;
general
by
Loans and discounts.$1,229,208.40
CONSEVKMTY IN
EXCESSIVE
Business Cuarae In the High Sobool, It. Overdraft*,
secured aud unse-

QUEST.
(Springfield Kepubllcan.)

f

AlVIBRtm

nmetu.

SOCIETY.

REMOVAL
Of

Paul

Castor,

s.

R.

S..

Com
Specialist In all chronic diseases (rom
cress 8t*. to the Mt Hope Health Bazaar, ho.

66 Bedford St., between Forest Avenue aud
urova St., where ne is more Itilly prepared to
treat all clirouic diseases ol whatsoever nature
with all the modern aud improved metnods
known to medical Jurisprudence, having more
commodious office room end operating room,
and a III be open day end night to alt who de•ire noDiultiilun. Grove St, and Forest Ato-*
Kemember ibe number,
cars pass the street.
66 Bedford St, Portland.
Telephone oonueetoetldf
tJon.

LAMSON STUDIO,
5

Temple

St.

Choice Line of Metal I rani. ',
4'alcinlais lo order.
erllnnsl
Plulinutypo Print* lOconis each,
Call and see them.
deoiTUtf

--—

by

WISTBBOOK.
Christmas Observances
at Churches.

MM

obllom

■m»tuwop«.

of Ih*

odlat aad Mapttrt church** laat evening.
la* evening
At the res alar meeting
Mlzpab Chapter, G. K 8., elected tbs
W. M., Annie L,
following offtoera:
Morris; W. T., KT*d W. Babb; A. M.,
Moratory,
Woodbury i
Mr*. KranoM
EmArthur W. Hie ter; treaanrer, Mr*
eondnetor, Mr*. Badle
ma L. V. Stiles;
Am**; assistant ooodnotor, Mr* Addl*
The*e oITlwv* wlU be Urtailed on
Uorr

_.

CERE50TA

at St.

Bass

Century

Hyaeinthe’s.

There is

Annual Meeting Cong’l.
Sunday School
Rifle For An-

Finns of Cleaves

nual Rail.

Mr Lntber Dana, a student at Bowdoln
holicollege. 1* spending tho Christmas
Mr. and
days at the home cf his parents,
Mrs. W. K. Dana, Meobanlo street
funeral of Mlse EUls Kebeooa
Xha
Brackett, daughter cf Mr. and Mrs. Kmll
Brackett, are to bs held WeducaJay afternoon at 8 o'clock from the residence
of the parents, Methodist road. Kooky
bill. 'The sere ioee are to be oonduoted by
Mrs. Jennie Churchill of the Christian
Soience ohuroh of Portland.
Mr. Charles E. Cobb, head master of
tbe Friends school, Providence, K X., Is
spending the Christmas holidays with
relatives at Kooky Kill
Miss Annie C. Holmes, organist at the
Warren Congregational church, baa gone
New York, where she Is to
on a trip to
bo the gueat over Christmas cf Mr. and
formerly cf this
Mrs. Oswald Ekloff,

It ba* recently become tbe one tom
company on Monday and Friday
evenings after tbe regular drill* to enLost
Evening
gage in tb* sport.
team* ware captained by sergeant
tba
L.
Hooper. Xh*
K. Klnmond and JPrlvate
game was hotly oontested and waa won
by 8erg*ant Klnmond’* men by a wore
of 11 to 7. Xb* following waa tbe make
Klnmond'*, B. Klnnp of tbe team*:
tbe

Not

ley; seoretary and treasurer,John K.EowThe children's supper is to be held
Wednesday evening at 5 o'clock.
No. 27, Knights cf
Westbrook lodge,
Pythias, are to bold a grand ball, Mon
day evening, Deoember SI, at the West
brook Opera house. Portland oompanv,
No. 8, U. li. K. P cf Portland, ate expected in attendance to give a fincy drill
The drill is to be held from 8 to a o clock,
to be followed by tne ball.
Christmas was observed last evening
In tbe vestry cf the Warren Congregational ohuroh, also at the oarsonige of the
ohuroh.

Herean Advent
ment

given In
tbe

to

appropriate

Interests

the

sntsrtaln-

An

the

holidays

cf

the

was

children of

Monday school.

Harding, ao instructor
at the Ft lends school, Providence, was
the guest Sunday cf Mr. Frank H. Swan
Mr.

Frederick

this

of
th«

olty,

aitnn

formerly

an

Instructor

at

BohOOl.

; 'ih* following committee baa been appointed by tbe Cleave* Hide*, >’. U. S.
to arrange for tbe grand military
41.,
to be

per
partment

having

qnlte a Dumber
responsible

of

olerka for whom he Is

Tbe election

gln lodge

of

of

olUoers of Ammonoonbellow* and

Odd

Cumber-

were

postponed

to

the

next

regnlar

meeting owing to tbe lack of a quorum.
WoodK. J. Tubas, clerk at O. L.
man s drug
store, Is oonllned to tbe
house

by

Illness.

Christmas trees with

Dr

an

entertainment

Bull’sl

COUGH SYRUP

“Why I

used to
take that when I was
a

boy 50 years ago”

Dr. Bull's Coujrh Syrup Is an old and reliable
remedy nn<| ts justly oeK-orated for t a many
euros. When you ut for Dr. Bull’s. Insist
on icatUBjr It—and you will ask for it If you
xfrant a genuine coup’ll cure. The children will
lake It without urging
and it don't aiake them
**
sick at the atonrach.”
It stops any sort ot a
cough and preventsserlous cons* qnences.
Rr/tUt Sulntitutet.
A. C. MZYKR A CO.
Baltimore. Md.
Dr. Buira Pitts cure Sick
Head ache auJ Liner

as

ounce

in

a

I
"I

of in-

Ton of

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday.
Out Sale of Fall and Winter Cloaks.
All the Ladies’ Jackets and the Misses’ and Children’s Cloaks and
most of the Fur Garments will be marked down. Many of them to
half price or less.
The object of this sale is not to make profit but to sell all our
Cloaks and the quicker we do it ttre better we like it. So we take all
the price-objection off the Cloaks and it is simply a question of whether
you like it and whether it fits.
The stock is smaller than usual this year so for best choice come
early in the sale, Wednesday forenoon if possible.
This is the Annual

Ceresota Flour.

Ask your Grocer for it.

Milling Co*

Minneapolis, Minn.

of

will

Your grocer

supply you—If rot,

we

will.

€11 AS. B. VARNEY €0.,
Miller’s Agents, Portland.

Besides the Cloaks there will be included in the sale whatever Odd
Lots there are of all the other articles in the Cloak Department.
Suits—Skirts—Furs—Waists—Wrappers—there will be liber?' reductions and consequently good bargains in all these goods. Special
lots of different goods will be advertised for each day.

contortionist act whloh waa one
evening and Mr. Kelly’*
baritone voice. was heard In sevwblob
■

won

aorobatM

him
work

to

please everybody,

encore*

seemed

bo»

FOR WEDNESDAY.

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use fbr over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per/)
sonal supervision since its infancy.
/■GCicAtfri Allow no one to deceive yon in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but
p4(Ia with anti antlamrpp flip licn1t.1t of
—

and

150 Lajies’ Jackets

Misses’ and

100

Children’s Jackets

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

a harmless substitute for Castor OH, Pareand Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
Drops
goric,
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
anil allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

Castoria Is

during several successive seasons,opened
week’s engagement at the Jefferson
theatre last evening, pitying to a good
Since its last appearanos
tiled audience
some changes In the
the leading roles now being Id the
hands of W. A. Hrnmell, formerly of
and
Lillian
Pearson's big companies,
Mae Crawford, Who makes her debat In
repertoire lids season, having prevlons
been oast In Hoyt’s “A Contented Woman." Among tbe familiar faoss are those
of Edward H. Kelley, Lew McClelland,
ChiU Moran, Lola Morrison and Valorg
The
Initial offering wae
Hermann.

here there have been

oast,

Sale

CASTORIA

Each

Begins

PRICE.

Morning

at 9 O’clock.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

HALF

AT

What is CASTORIA

a

"A

Closing

9

ALWAYS

Tramp’s Daughter,’’ which was givsatisfactory and well balanced

en on a

production.
between
and

tba

dances

call ’d

ont

Specialties are Inelroduoed
act! and the oomedy songs
ot

McClelland and Morau
kind of applause.

the loudest

i

a
Walker,
nine-year-eld boy,
remarkable
made a decided "Sir by bla
singing, possessed as he is ot a strong
Urban aqd Maeootte
soprano
voice.
proved to be a good aoroDMtlo team and
pleased tbe audience.
The Christmas bill Includes "Cove and
Money," for matinee and "Hans Han-

Arthur

The Kind You Have Always Bought
TM«

I

New Store.

CENTAUR

COMPANY.

TY MURRAY

RTMET.

NEW

—

a', the oimubla. aid JK«*Dt up their singstage regard ot bar surroundings, bat
unt 1 a late hour.
person »l la?
aaptlvatlne tbe house by ber
Mr.
method.
and her artistic
charm
Mil.
USW8KV8 GIFT TO CHILDREN
semi-drunkard
was a finely
Finney s
drawn characterization, suggestive ot tbe
Mr. R. M. Leween ol R. M. Lewsen Sc
liaron Cbevroel, but good and not allus- Co
will observe Christina* this morning
An English vloor was amusingly
ive
oblld who
Stewart, and Mav by giving a present to every
portrayed by lirant
between nine and
Hobson furnished a qoalut picture of a will call at hie store
is
genuine slavey. Altogether the play
eleven o'clock this morning. Mr. Lewsen
excellent, the cast well-fltted and the per- has about 10C0
toys which he will distriformance one for you all tu see.
lsoture, bute, and all tba little folks are welcome.
M. Coquelln delivered his
“Art and the Aotor,” last week. In the Mr LewfetTs store will not be open lor
gymnasium of Colombia Univereity, be- business of course, and be doee not give
fore an audience wblch completely HU*d
the presents fo» any trade consideration.
were
the a,UOO seats. On the platform
He likes the little folks anl take# this
President Low, Prof, iirauder Matthews,
John Lafarge, Prof. Cohn, M. Thlebaut, method to help make Christmas enjoy*
First Secretary of tbe French Embassy; able to them.
Carroll ileckwttb, John Drew, and TheoCohn
bald Cbartran. Messrs Lafarge,
MARRIAGES.
and Chartran wore the red ribbon of the
Legion of Honor. In introducing tbs
of
bis
In Booth Freeport, by Rev. Geo. H. Woodaotor, Mr. Law gavs a brief sketch
In leading un to bis own dsfinl- ward. Thomui Henry Carroll uf Auburn, Maine,
career.
tlon of true draniatio art, tba leoturer and Bertha May C (Tee of Freeport.
In South Paris. Nathan L. Pond and Mrs. D.
cited uaesages from Victor Hugo, AlexJ. Smith.
ander Dumas pere, and other writers for
In Brldgton, Dec. 12. Eugene Burnham and
tbat
tbe stage to show tbe qualifications
Rosa Isabelle Bridgham.
In Denmark. Frank H. Jacobs and Maude
bad been given tbe words “art" and
“aotor." He aliorelated actual instanoes Inez Chad bourne, both of Brldgton
iu WatervlUe. Irvine Foster sf Canaan and
to show bow mere aotlng hod been taken
of Winslow.
for reality.
“Hut,” be said lb closing, Miss Lottie L. Kandail
tbe
not
and
“It Is tbs Illusion of reality,
Imitation ot It, wherein lies the actor's
DEATH*.
art ■■'—N. Y. Ttlbune.
Prof.
Hans 'JHstgen has discovered
At the Maine General Hospital Dec. 24, Patplants which are sensitive to music. In rick .1. Keating, aged 29 years.
nls deicrlptlon of one of these botanical
I Funeral services at the Church of the Samel jmanlacs, be says the plant unfolds <*Yt*d Heart at 2 o'clock. Interment at Calone commences vary Cemetery.
when some
Us leaves
[Boston papers copy.]
playing, bat It closes then again If tbe
In Gornam. Dec. 22. suddenly, Cora K. Libby,
Tbe
music degenerates Into dlsscnanoe.
daughter of Cyrus and Martha P. Libby, aged
the
by
growth ot others Is stimulated
34
years 7 days.
’’
and n sym“concord of sweet sounds,
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock,

have noted the absence ot women from
the stage. All the roles of a Chinese play
taken by men. Xbla singular custom
Xhe
Is traced back to a woman’s whim.

are

Emperor Yung Xsohing married an actiess at the beginning of the
eighteenth

on
century, when women were allowed
the
the stage
Xhe Emperor died, and
the
ruled
for
country
Empress Dowager
Xo satisher SOD, the Prince Klin Sung
fy her vanity, this shrewd and most
a
decree
in the
Issued
woman
peculiar
year 1TJ6, turblddlng, under penalty of
instant death by the sword of the exeoutloner, any member of her sbx to appear
on tbeChineee stage. “After me, noons,’’
said the Empress Dowager and sines her
day no woman has within the reaoh of
tbe Chinese law has dared to test tbe
strength of her deoree. Liverpool Post.
"Xhe Christian” will be seen foi tbe
first time through the far Northwest early
in tbe new year, being presented by Llebier Os Co *s western company, which has
phony hastens tbe unfolding of • rose.
just completed a successful tour of tbe Commencing on tbe professor's discovery
.South.
“Tbe Christian” Is one of the a
writer In the Uaulals Intimates his Ingreatest successes on the road this season, tention or purchasing an organ to hasten
ana
the Eastern
company Is
taring tbe development ot bis early peas.— N.
—

equally well.

Y. Times

SLNUINU CUHISTMAH OABOLP.

Eight Welshmen, wbo are employed
at
tbe
Ftolllng Mills were delighting
people about tbe western end of tbe
city Inst night with tbelr beautiful
Cbristmaa enrols. After tbe old English
custom these
singers wandered about
from
place to plaoe, every now and
whom they
finely rendered
carols
They serenaded Dr H. M.Nickerson,among otnere.and be told a PKEPP
last uigbt that It was as good
reporter
music at ha ever wished to h9ar.Tbe first
tenor In particular, be said, bad a magnificent voice. Tbesa Welshmen also serenaded tbelr superintendent, Who boards
then

knew,

I

serenading
with

some

some

one

of tbe

at her iate residence. Relatives and friends are
iuvtted.
In West Bath. Dec. 21. Mabel C. Mayo and
Mrs. Heury Mayo, aged 31 years 4 months.
Iu Sumner, De<*. 12. Mrs. Hophronia. widow
of 8. Gilman Cushman, aged 77 years 0 months
Iu Lewiston. Dec. 15, Capt. Isaac 8. rauuce,
aged 73 years.
In Mechanic Falls, Dec. 10. Mrs. Eliza H..
wl e of J. Edwin Band, ageu 38 years.
In South Paris. Dec. 17, Israel A. Fletcher,
aged 7d years 5 months.
In Maehias. Dec. 13, Thomas C. Jones, aged
64 years n months.
In Cherry field, Dee. 12, William Sproul, aged
29 years.
lu Perry, Dec. 6, J. D. Currier, aged 79 years
6 mouths.
In Jeffersou, Dee. 11. Mrs. Sadie F. Hutchaged 28 years.
in Shormau, Dec. 16, T. Jeffersou Boobar,
aged 72 years.
Iu Detroit, Dec. 7, Mrs. Leonard Lord, aged
72 year*.
In Aiuens, Deo. 14, Mrs. Kilen Kingman, aged
64 years.
In Skowhegau, Dec. 17, Albert N ye. aged 89
years 4 mouth*.
la Alien’s Milts. Deo. 15. Daniel Collins Lace,
aged 83 years 8 mouths.
iu BrowuvlPe, iDue. 14, Mrs. Emma Berry
Roberta, agea 4i years.

New Goods.

Realizing tliat Monument Square is the natural business centre of
Greater Portland, we bare opened the store No. 17 Preble St.
We make
a large saving in rent,
which wo propose to give to our customers in the
A call will convince you that wo can save you money
shape of low prices.
on Furniture,
Stoves, Carpets, Crockery or anything In the House FurIn connection with above wo have a separate department
nishing line.
where will be found a large assortment of Second Hand Furniture, CarWe will buy your old for
pets, Stoves, Ac., at astonishingly low prices.
We also i-ell on the installment.
cash, or exchange for new.
Large line
of aecond hand carpets on hand.
Remember the place.
We can and will
save you money.

VORR CITY.

-_

Iodise In the
made all the bejewelled
Mr.
her.
boxes level their glasses at
Damrosoh oonduct&d with Spirit and discretion. Tbs lowering ot thy orchestra
baa made It easier for the conductor to
keep the surging lona-wave* from drown-

John Drew will elate bis engagement
at the Empire Theatre at the end of this
week, and Mr. t rohroan
has arranged
his schedule far next season in snob a way
that Mr. Drew will open the theatre Id
September. The season will be the tenth
or the theatre's exlstsnoa
Howard, In the Dos too Sunday Ulobe
writes: 1 have rarely spent a more
dell ghtlul evening than that or yesterday,
when 1 saw ‘‘Laly Hnntsworth’s Experiment' In Daniel Erohman’j Daly
theater. A cook as heroine doesn't seem
likely to stlord attractive mettle, but this
particular cook was the reduced Lady
ituntsworth, with whom all the men folk
John Mason as a
fell In “lnve.”
more
rough than readv soldier was the •nooesstul wooer and in a serlss of btuS-lsins did
his devolr.ln manly fashion. Hilda Spong
has corns to stay.
In the title role she
was at her
best, winning not only the

OPEN FOR BUSINESS.

In Use For Over 30 Years.

land Star, Loyal Orange Institute, which Ingjtbe singers.
Many visitors to the Celestial Kingdom
scheduled to occur last eveDlng,

were

J ust

Save time, money and

The Northwestern Consolidated

beld January £&th under tbe
auspicea of the company. Cnpt, J, 1).
Urabam, Li.ut Wm.Lord, Lieut. bugene
I. Cummins a, Sergeants Lode, Leigh- son" for tbe evening performance.
lhe
K. Kinmond, J. Klnmond.
ton,
NOTES
money realized 1* to be added to the fund
Of tne nerfcrmance or “Lohengrin" at
of
the
the
to bs uaed In paying
expense*
tbe Metropolitan, the N. Y. Evening
at
the Post says: bran Sodumann-Helnk recalled
to
Washington
company
tbe days ot Fr! Hrandt by her sinister
1‘reaident
time of the Inauguration .of
acting ana lmpassioueu siugiug us ww ui
McKinley In Alarob, 1901.
Wagner's roost dram&tlo- and difficult
Mr. Larry C.
McCartv, formerly of roles
Mme Nordlaa brought to bear on
this city, who baa been pursuing a course the role ot Elsa not oil; the superlative
In tbe fall maturof study at Lowdoln college, has just beauty ot a voice now
ity o( Its power, but a variety ot emobeen appointed to a responsible position tional
betokened an enthat
expression
She was
In tbe oensus
department at Washing- tbnslastlo Interest In her (ask.
aot. In a
Mr. McCarty is to receive $1*0 resplendent. In the second
ton.
which
new
tasteful
and
costume,
la at the head of his de- superb
annnin and
bull

"

s

by-lar-toe most
noteworthy turn In the whole programme
olty.
Ore dancing by Mile,
Tbe choir <f St. Hyaolntbe s Catholic wae the sensational
It waa o( a kind like that
Mass, Dalmor*.
me
churoh
lchesrelug ,the
last summer, tbe
which wlU be sung at the midnight ser- seen at lllvsrton park
at beautiful effects ot whloh it Is not necvice on New Year s night, and also
to
atiampt to describe. Prof.
cf the mass on the fol- essary
the celebration
Kane appeared In feats of ventriloquism,
lowing day. Christmas le to be observed
m
a haw with the flying
and Heed and
today with mass at 10 a. m. ana 8 D.
Christmas music-will be rings, came in for a good share of apwhen special
plause.
rendered.
The company wilt- te even afternoon
At tbe annual meeting of the WestSunday school and evening today, closing their engagebrook
Congregational
the foUowing oflioers ment with two performances on Wednesheld ou Sunday
were eleoted:
Superintendent, Ueorge day.
ELKOY STUCK COMPAN Y.
assistant
superintendent,
B. Qulnby;
o
The Elroy Stcck company, a repertoire
Brook; superintendent
llarry D.
primary department, Mrs. N. X. Worth organisation whloh has been seen here
ell.

no

of the hlta ot the

strong
eral selections
Deno and Keno

SJ

**,

»

anxiety b^ using only

bread.

vaudeville entertainYork
er! bearing tbe name of “The New
Novelty Company,” le the Christmas
offering at the Portland theatre, and
they opened their engagement yesterday.
conventional
The show includes U>«.
tortures snob ss comedy skits, aorobatM)
t iros, character songs, ato., concluding
entitled “la Marriage a
farm
with a
Miss Mauds lie Lore contriFailure.’
a

-—

sota Flour.

We make 4,000,000
barrels of Ceresota Flour
each year, and it never
makes a poor loaf erf

POKTLAND THKATHE.

butes

;'

Bread made from Cere-

MUSIC AND DHAMA.

aggregation

an

digestion

mond, captain; Waddell, Wheeler, Anthony, Lord. Hooper**. L Hooper, captain, Conant, Cook, Graham, J. Klnon Friday evening
tnoad. X'be game
will be between team* captained by Sergeant Spear and Frlvate Lowell

An

--

Good.”
Fifty pounds
more bread in each barrel than can be made
from ordinary flour.

pany.

of

-•

Flour

noond Monday In January.
An interertlng
gam* of baak* ball
waa
played laat evening at tba Cleave*
batween
HI ilea, N. G. 8. M..
armory
team* oompoeed of member* of tba comtbe

Close of the

——-^

-“‘V1*—

TOLMAN, BRADFORD FURNITURE GO.,
KTo. IV Freble

Wishing

Merry

a

you

WM. T. BRADFORD, President.

GEO.

St.

TOLMAN,

Treasurer.

Christmas oqs and all.

AnytbiQg you've purchased here—if it fails to
fit the figure or taste of
the recipient, can be exchanged or money refunded.

750 Gold

Rings
CHRISTMAS

FOR
FRANK M. LOW & CO.,
Men’s Outfitters,

MONUMKXT

MilAKK.
oecaftiiit

At

Prices That Will

Astonish

You.

Silver Novelties of all kinds.
Pocketbooks,
Plain
and
What is
Stationery.
Bags, Fancy
better to give a friend than a pound of fine Writ"

ing Paper?
Our Assortment of

I LOVE TO LOVE

A CHILO.
I

love

to

Bee

a

child
of the

pleased, and every one
deal- creatures wants a ring.
We have everything in the
line of Babies’and Cnildren’s
Bings—Plain, Engraved and
Stone Bings. All solid gold,
Our attentive
50c to $50.
clerks will be pleased to
show you and explain the
intrinsic merits of our Bings.

McKEMEY~Tlra

Jewaler.

WUMMUMMUMHU

PICTURES
is large
Prices.

and

we

do

Framing

at

Reasonable

OUR LINE OF DOLLS
is ahead of any in the

FRANK

Prices from
lOo to $8.00

city.

B.
B/IXTIiR

CLARK
BLOCK.

CO.,
tMlSdtf

■ocuLAsmn

NERVOUS
WOMEN

Christmas Observed at

Churches

Tangin
It Is by far the SAFEST |
and SUREST cure for|
from i
women suffering
nervousness brought!
troubles
female
on by

With Trees for Chil lren and Concert Music.

Lynn, Mass., June 26,1900.
Gentlemen

:

I suffered

a rreat raanv

year*

Exodus of

from inflammation of the bladder and other
female troubles. I consulted a physician and
took several kinds of medicine, but nothing
advertised
gave me any relief. 1 saw Tangin
in the Lynn ltrm. and sent to you for a sample
to
I
round
which
take, and
pleasant
bottle,
seemed to make me feel good. I got a large

Portland.

bottle, and have taken several since. I pronounce Tangin the best medicine 1 ever took,
and am very enthusiastic in my praises of it.
The first bottle seemed to go right to the spot,
and it certainly has cured me. 1 hope all the
will get the
people I have told about Tangin
benefit I did, and I know they will.
MRS.

1 IN

la

sold at all

50c.

$1.00 gouJ

&

Address

Tangin, NewYorh

NO. 41*48.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

already been printed.
This evening the festivities will be resumed at Dearly every ohuroh In the city
and some of the order of exercises are as
follows:

%

PEOPLES’ M. E.

OF-

The Portland National Bank
at Portland, in the Slate of Maine, at the close
of business, December 13th, 1900.
RESOURCES.
Loans amt discounts
$1,584,086.45
»toured and unOverdrafts.
87.91
secured.
circulaU. 8. bonds to secure
800,000. Oo
tion.
846,346.00
Stocks, securities, etc.
Banking-house, furniture and
200.00
fixtures.
Bauks
from
National
Due
1B2.100.00
mol Reserve Agents).
77.480.62
Due from Stale Banks and bankers
Due from approved reserve agents
464,193.60
8.608 31
Checks and other cash Items
.—

Notes of other National Banks...
Fractional paper currency .nickels
and cents
Lawful Money Reserve or
Bank, via:

Song—Joy
Prayer,

to the

CHUUCH.
Sohool

World,

Eva Smart
Chester Cobb

Christie as Greeting,
Keoltatlon,
Clare Song—Jingle Balls.
A Christmas Story,

Oscar Moore

Quartette,

Mrs. Kay and Parsons, Messrs. Tnell and
ThnrrnU,
Keoltatlon—Christmas Morning,
Verna Corey
Cheater Knowles
Solo,
Class Keoltatlon—Long Ago at Christmas.

17.020.89
10,988.00

Keoltutton,
Harry Kendall
Primary Djpartment
Song,
Louise Cobb
Keoltatlon,
Class Song—What Saw tbs Shspheri"
Nine Little Ones
Class Exercise,

3 2.25

Oscar Wallace

...

Exchaugesfor clearing-house—

la

visits to

Keoltatlon—Scaring Santa,

Vocal Duet,
Albert Tilton and Harry Moeely
8peeie.$141,008.20
Helen Wallaoe
Keoltatlon,
Legal-tender notes.... 13,450.• 0
Class Keoltatlon—Herald Angels
154,458.20 Song—Jesns, the Light of World, Sohool
S.
Redemption fund with IT.
Philip York
Philips Christmas Wish,
Treasurer «5 per can. of circuSolo—Dsar Bethlehem,
Maude Moore
15.000.00
lation.
Mentation,
Georgia Gilmore
Mr. George Greene
Total..
$3,026,872.42 Volcal Solo,
For the Christ Childs’ Sake,
Florenoe Fitch
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in.$ 300,000.00 Trio—Lltte Stars.
Three
Little Girls
fund.
loo,000.00
Exercise,
Surplus
Undivided profits less espouses
Class Soug—Jolly Old St. Nicholas.
and taxe% paid.
National bank notes outstauu.ug.
Due to other national

19,841.68

....

297,000.00

bauks.$233,108.30

Processional.
Invocation.
Vocal Diet.
Keoltatlon,

Due to state banks
and bankers.
11,254.18
Due to J rust Companies aud havings
Banks. 211,004.80
16.00
Dividends unpaid—
Individual
deposits
2,301,806.68
subject to check
Demand certificates
of deposit
0,713.21
Time certificates of
16.OOD.oo
deposit
Certified checks.
1,993.93
Cashier’s checks outstanding. 19,044.74

Keoltatlon,
Keoltatlon,
Singing,
lteoltatlon,
Keoltatlon,
Solo,
Keoltatlon,

...

Notes and bills

SlDglng,
Keoltatlon,
lteoltatlon,
-$2,800,030.74
rediscounted,
60,060.00 Keoltatlon,
Dialogue,

Correct—Attest:

HENRY F.
LYMAN M.
nKNItY B.
dec23d3:

COX,
t OUSBN8,
CLEAVES,

)
5
)

Directors,

Keoltatlon,
Singing,
Keoltatlon,

Keoltaitoo,
Solo,

Keoltatlon,

Solo and Chorus.

lteoltatloo,
Keoltatlon,
Solo,
L, ...4

...

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF THE

Cumberland

—

Bank

Nalional

Portland, in the Slate of Maine, at the close
of business, December 13, 1900.
Loan* and discounts.$449,776.17
at

.V..1

lin >K

U. t». bonds to secure circulation.,37/00.00
Stocks, securities. etc.. 29,188.89
Baukl g house, furniture and fixtures.
Ollier Real Estate owned.
Due front National Hanks (not Re-

Agents).
approved reserve agents....
Internal-Revenue stamps.
serve

Due from

CJhecKs and other cash itehis.
Exchanges for elearlug-house.
Notes of other National Hanks.
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
and cents.
Lawful Money Reskhve in
Hank, viz:

15,000.00

4,000.00
816.23

49,638.51

220.00
850.49

4,237.09
5,406.00
280.29

Specie.$21,167
Legal-tender notes. 12,000
fund with U. S. Treasurer (5 pei cent, of circulation)....
Due from U. S. Treasurer, other than
from 5 per cent redemption fund,

Redemption

...

$632,334.32
LIABILITIES,
Capital stock paid iu.$150,000.00
Total.

fund.

ao.ooo.oo

Undivided profits, less expenses aud

paid. 10,171.51

National Bank notes outstanding.
Due to other National Hanks. 19,535.82
Due to Trust Companies and
Savings Banks. 15,012.25
238.84
Dividends unpaid.

37,500,00

Individual deposits subject

to Ch Ck. 366.853.46
Certified checks. 12,122.44
Cashier’s chocks outs laud900.00
lug

-$404,662.81

mm Total.$632,331.32
State of Maine.
County of Cumberlan J, as:
1, Bion Wilson. Cashier of the above-named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above s;atement is true to the best of my knowledge and

Jennie

Pope

Percy Baker
Seven Girls

Fred Squires
Martha Haton
Graoe Crlbby
Sohool

Eva Baker
Harry Smith
Eva Cftunlobael
Fannv Baker

bankruptcy,

ooodltlon of oertaln eastern
towns as examples of wbat they predlot
for ue.
Anybody wbo believes that, Jnst
let him ask his broker the prioe of a longtime South Portland bond
thawing
The past four
or five days’
weather baa completely relieved the oreeka
and upper harbor water* of the ioe fetters
pul upon them in the earlier part of the

"green Christmas.”
notable functions ot Christan 1
danoe
mas night will be the soolal
whist whloh will be glv:n by the Zylpha
Ladles' crohcitia at tbs
Union Opera
negative

on a

Uni of the

house.

KVA MAKY MAYO.
The funeral services over the remains
of the late Kva Mary Mayo were held at
the First M. K. church
Sunday afternoon, Key. F. A. Leltoh officiating, with
words ot loving memory for the dead girl
who was a prominent member of the Sabbath school, obnroh and an officer In the
Epwortb League. A quartette composed
Mr Fred llatob,
of Hev. Fred Leltob,
Mrs. J. O. Mountfort and Mtsa Elisabeth
Taylor sang "Nearer, my Uod, to Thee,"
and "What a Friend We Have In Jesus.”
The large attendance ot friends testltied
to the love in which Miss Kva was held
The llcral tributes from the relatives and
friends were exquisite, and In great orefusion. The
pall-bearers were F. P.
tiunnewell, Ervin Pike, A. A. Bean and
The interment was In |
w. A. Bryant
Brown’s Bill cemetery, beside her little
Miss
brother, who died some years ago
Mayo was a very popular girl, and will |
be sadly missed by sooreg of people, both
here and elsewbere. The bereaved family
are
sympathy from many
receiving
friends In this afllotinn.
Miss Josle M.
Morgan of Knlghtvllle
has gone to Acton, where she will spend
the holidays with her parents.
William McLaughlin ot Ulddeford Is
11. Mchis father, William
visiting
Laughlin, C street, Knlghtvllle.
Meeker
of A
Mrs. Charles
street,
Knlghtvllle, Is visiting her purents In
Taunton, Mass.
Mr. James Kennlton Is very orltlorliy
111 at hts home on Brown street, Pleasantdale.
Mrs. Harry F. Howes, who has been
visiting In Boston for a number of weeks
has returned to the homo of her parents,
Mr and Mrs. U. B. UrlUln, Main street

win from (Jorbain Normal school.
Mrs.
Brown, nee Miss Maude
Knight, will return to Manohester on
visit
Christmas morning, after a brief
with her perents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Frank
Knight, on Kelsey street.
Mils Ina Burke has been quite 111 tbls
week, suffering from ao fattaok ot tonel-

Kaymond

lltta.

The rapid oonvale esnoe of Mr. Forest
of
to his host
Lewis is a gratllloatlon
Mr. Lewis has been very HI for
friends

weeks,
Myra Dyer nloely.
Dana Molntyre
some

Florence Small
T

....

W.

and

la

improving

very

sented.

J. E. WEN GREN, Cashier.
Dec. 8th, 1900.
deciodul

After tbe

flue.

Invocation the

anthem

“Hall This Glorious Morn," was beautiful! rendered wltn Miss Kankln In eolo.
After prayer, “There Were Shenheids'•
as a ruspunse.
was sang
During the
Mlse
Mary McDellan very
offertory
“Scar
of
Bethlehem.“
sweetly sang
The decorations were extensive and In
Stars enriched with Bowers,
good tests.
crosses,
ego., with extensive
wreaths,
rope trimmings made up the decorations
Miss Mary MiEel
Mrs. Henry Merrill,
lan and Miss Ella Hale were tbe commit'
tee In

charge,
K., daughter of Cyrus S

Cora

and

P. l.lbby, died at her home or
Main street, Saturday evening, very sad
Martha

deal/, aged HI ran. She waa a youn*
lady or starling worth and a grant favor-

Forty wtrl« lastrtsd «ad«r thk k—4

ite with (he young
She was a oonetan
attendant of tne Congregational oh iron
and a worker In the Chrlatlan Endeavor
in all o:
society end Sunday school,
which aha will be greatly mlaaad, as wai
as by bar many friends throughout the
village The fuosril eervloea will b*
held at bar late home, Wednesday, D>
camber £<? at I! p. m.
liisldee the parenla, one sister la left to mourn tbs lose
of tbe dear on#.
Among tbe arrivals at the Joee house
the past
week were Q,
C. McCallle,
Charles Dreeeer,
Frank Klwsll, B. Jt.

B. Moore, P. C
Wentworth, West brook; Joeenb Warden.
P. J. Emery. Uorham; Fran* B. Whitney, B. H. Files, Weal Uorham: E, It
Urown, Sooth Freeport; H. B. Diering,
Soarboro; M. It. Hadd, Emery Falla,
Vermont; K. E. liacheldor, White Falla,
N. Y.; Ueorge E
Pnlalfar, Auburn;
F. H. Holt, Ulgonla; A. E. Eltrln, St
K
F.
Johns;
l’rtpp, North Soarboro;
John Small, Cornish; H. T. Otrn, Portland; Jedlab Morrill, ttochestar, N. H.;
Beard MoHelve), Hoeton; W. E Johnson,
South
Portland; H. F. libadbourne,
Augusta; P. A, Harry, Saoo.
Wlll'am
'tne funeral of the late Mrs.
Weecott, Mighty street, took plaoe SaturHev.
day. Many frlende were oressnt.
tbe eervloee.
S. B. Sawyer
oonduoted
Mr. Spear
Music by a mixed quartette.
Interment
was In charge of the tnneral.
In North street cemetery.
Thera will tie a very ploaeant dancing
party of Uorham young people at Crystal
Spray hall, Tuesday evening. A very en-

Portland;

Chase,

Joyabli

time I*

F.

expected.

The Cosmopolitan oloh met with Mlee
Cloudman at the High school building.
Tbo
following wai the
programme:
I)

<)r»l tnnln.

into

hlatnrr

of

rlorSDOQ.

Burnell; Dante and his
time. Ml** Halldav; Lea Divlna Dommedla, Mis* titone; discussion by memUeorge

Mr*.

a.

btra.
Miss Annie 8nmmer*ldes of Boston
Is passing a few days wltb her parents.
Mr. W. K. Kile* of New York. Is
visiting bis parents, Mr. and Mr*.

David F. File*.
Straw of Portland,
Dr. Onel W. K
formerly of Uorbam was oalled to Uorbam yesteiday In consultation wltb Dr.
Otellls.
Is
Mias Mary Atden of Milton, Maas
parsing her sobool vaoatlon wltb friends
on High street
Miss Alloe Douglass, West Uorbam, Is
visiting Mrs. L W. Brown. Main street.
Mr. Fred Barlow of the Boston busibis parents, Mr.
ness college Is visiting
and Mr*. Frank Barlow, Sinool street
A oburch
Christmas servloe will be
held at tbe Sobool street M. E, ohurob,
Tuesday evening.

week for U eeals, eaek la adwti

I~TiJlT—iNmilslHwHfet'TiemrTIlgbaiMi Spring'

FOR

building._23-1

into dangef
as to drive into it. The progress is slower
but the end ia equally sure. It is the
which blinds
gradual progress of drifting
to the danger. Men and women drift into
There is a
a
ill-health in such
way.
little feeling of oppression after eating.
After a time it passes away. Some day
it returns and brings another symptom—
headache, perhaps. Something is done
to relieve the headache, but nothing to
relieve the cause. So one more victim
disease.
goes drifting on to the rocks of
Young women who are teaching or
studving are very apt to become victims
of disease of the stomach. They eat ingenjudiciously, in some cases, and toin allow
eral the brain is too occupied
the stomach the blood necessary to carry
Hence in time the
on its functions.
are
organs of digestion and nutrition
totally deranged, and the young graduate goes home a chronic invalid.
The timelv use of I)r. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery will avert such a condition ; the faithful use of it in chronic
cases will effect a complete cure.
I was troubled with wrv frequent headache*,
often accompanied by severe vomiting.” write*
Mias Mary Belle Summerton. of San Diego. Duval
Bowels were irregular and my
Co., Texas.
_

out of
stomach and liver seemed
order. Often I could eat almost nothing, and
for
twenty-four
sometimes absolutely nothing,
hours at a time. I was entirely unfit for work,
aud my whole system seemed so run down thst
I feared a severe sick spell and was very much
discouraged. I was advised to try Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discoveiy. and before finishing
the third bottle I was able to undertake the duschool life, and contracted to do ao.”
ties of

continually

DALTON & GO.,

TO

FOR

IlO

rjtOR

Sq._21-1

JO

FOR

|?OB

T

F'OR

ui

f _»iu,

rLKT-Furnished

PARK.__novl3dtf

_j*0*8-tf

FOR

FOR

OFFICE

I

S3 EXCHANGE ST.,
Exchanges Made Daily.
decTdtf

Case.witnj

_20-1_

Building._211

SALK—We shall sell during the month
December the following nouses, now VOTICF—Gbs consumers can be certain that
-v
they are getting genuine Welshbach and
ready for occupancy, at a great discount rather
than liftvc them g«* throughout the winter with- high grade mantles if they purchase their man52
Glenat
tles
Ht the Gas Light Company's Gas Stove
out a tenant: Ten room tlo> house
20-1
wood Ave.. every modern convenience, bf.tli. Store, 11 Temple street.
^
hardwood floors,
To ncrnnimoilntr those who are partial to electric lights, fireplace, heat,
MONEY to loan on first and second mortset tubs, etc. Worth $4500; w ill sell for $4000.
the use of atomizers in applying liquids Into the New house. Stevens Plain Ave., near Rackleff al
gages on real estate, Jlfe insurance nolinasal passages tor catarrhal troubles, the pro- St., eight (8) rooms and bath never occupied, cies and notes of any good security. Real esand heal id, electric lights, tate bought, sold ana exchanged. 4*4 Exchange
plumbed
Balm.
thoroughly
Cream
pi lctors prepare Ely’s Liquid
fireplace, cemented cellar, etc.; directly on car street. I P. BUTLER.
Price Including the spraying tube Is 76 cents. line. Worth #3(100; will lie sold for *29no If token
elegant
holiday musical
Druggists or by mail. The liquid embodies the now. House 61 Concord 8t. now house, sepa- TWOTICE—For
18) rooms In each I Is
presents call or scud to HAWES', 414
medicinal properties of the solid preparation. rate steam heaters, eight of
Pismwvnrni loliiis.
land, two (2) bath Congress street.
Toon feet
rent,
very
sunny,
Cream Balm Is quickly absorbed by the mem- rooms, separate entrances,
tine investment guitars, violins, violin bow s and all musical
books,
brane and docs not dry up the secretions but property. Cost over *0000; will be sold for mereliandise. popular music, music
New house at 344 \A ashing- j music rolls, superior violin and banjo strings,
now.
if
taken
cliaraC#4300
and
to
a
natural
them
healthy
changes
12-3
ton Ave,, East IXeerlng, only 12 minutes from etc. My prices are all
ter. Ely Brothers, 50 Warren 8t., N. Y.
Snow
City hall, six (6) large rooms anil bath, fnrnaeo /CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS—Skates.
Polo
Sticks.
beat, large piazza. MOO feet of land-sewer, (SePolo
Ice
Shoes,
Creepers.
lls ao water, electric lights, three (3) lines of Balls, Nut Crackers and Picks, Skate Straps.
Sore to Object.
street ears, chance to finish two (2) more rooms Boxing Gloves. Wrist Machines. Health
Ex“If we could sec ourselves as others sec in the attle. Cheap at *2T.oo. but will sell for ercises. Dumb Bells, Indian Clubs and Fishing
»2COO It taken this month. House Eastern Prom- Tackle. Also line Carving Sets, Razors and
us,” begin Miss Quoteni, “wo should”—
and
10-2
enade, corner of Turner St., nine tO) rooms
Strops. G. L. BAILEY. an Middle Si.
"Very promptly inform them that they bath,
furnace beat, everythin!! modern, line lo
were mistaken.” interrupted Mr. Flyppe.
poultry yards are headquarters for
cation. Cannot he built for #4300, Including lot;
cockerels.
rock
We have many
high class barred Plymouth
will sell If taken now tor »3600.
—Baltimore American.
other bouses and lots on our books which we C. E. DAVIES, l»rop., 33 Rochester street,
UK?
will sell at the some sweeping reduction it taken Cumberland Mills, Me,. 1*. <>. Box 175.
POLO PEKL'KNTAUiSS.
are new.
this month. Remember our house
electric
on
are
conveniences,
all
modern
Bath, Me., Deo 24 —The Maine Boiler have
XVANTJUX
DAI.TON
car lines, our terms are very easy.
at tbe alose of its seventh A
Polo
CO., 63 Exchange
have frequent calls for desirIV
ANTED—We
week Is in hettsr oondltlon tnan ever beLET—Four furnished rooms oil fleering
able two ten* ineut houses in central or
Tbe largest bonses of tbe ceason Is
fore.
Owners of such property
western part of city.
highland*, suitable for light housekeeping,
Alprice *13 |ier month; location unsurpassed.
last week’s report.
desiring to sell please call at BENJAMIN
so fine down stairs rent of T rooms, w Ltli modSll A \\ & CO., M| Exchange
Tbe laok of harmony In the Gardiner ern conveniences, at corner of High and treble
South Portland, for #13; 8 room rent WANTED Soiling o t at cost, the latest novmanagement has caused a transfer of tbe streets.
#ls;
Stevens anemic, near Congress street,
cities in California abalone shell goods,
irancblss to a stock company composed of two 8-room rents No. lit Concord street, #20 hand made. Call and inspect these goods.
very low tor These shells are procured by divers on the
reliable business men In the town, and eaeh, and many others. A Several
CO, 63 Exchange St. Pacific coast. Must be closed fair In teu days.
the winter. DALTON
onoe
will
at
result
Uardlner
decsdtf
as a
20-1
Salesroom 23 Baxter Block, take elevator.
strengthen Its club wltb some of the best
RALE—Houses In iloer n4 for #1.300
enin
tbe
artistic
W
In
ANTED—
also
houses
wanting
country.
Everybody
players
#2,400. #3 ooo #3.800, #4.000;
Tbe peroefltage of rushers and goal Portland (or #2.200 to #8,000. Choice building ** graving to know that 1 am located at. All.1
Park. Dealing Congress St. add prepared to furnish first class
tenders Is she wn by this statement Issued lots at Oakdale, Fassendeii
and metal, also designHighlands and also cnolce cottage lots at Otta- engraving on both wood either
by Secretary Harry U. Webber today:
All ing and linen marking,
plain or ornawa Park (Cliff Cottage) Cape El zabetn.
For rushes—
CHARLES E.
liidelabh*.
warranted
mental.
In
Easy
taken
estate
exchange.
real
kinds of
Lott Per oent
Olub
Flayer
DALTON A CO., 63 Kxehauge sweet.
terms.

FORof

_20-1

mandolins,
SALE—Elegant
pianos
violins.
guitars, banjos, harmonic is,
superior violin and banjo strings, clarionets,
comets, drams. Instruction books and every
thing in the music line, for sale by HAWKS,
2£3
414 Congress street.

FOR

|

_

RACINE
commission, special inducements.
FI RE ENGINE & MOTOR CO., Racine, Wls.

_22-1

right._dec

IRf ANTED—Bright. active man to manage
*•
large
office and business in Fort I a ml
wholesale house. Salary 9125 month anu extra
Must furnish good reference and have
profits.
$84*0 In cash. Address MANAGER, F. O. Box

by

St._decTdtf

Lewiston

209
241

Bangor

161

Bath

Uardlner 70
Whatmongh Portland 34
For goal tending—
Ulusiae

('Ink

Mallory
White

Portland 112

sword

Uardlner 102

Largess
Janelle

182
Lath
Lewiston 68

For

liangor

goal getting—

Player

1 y>sf

Club

10'J

268
200
210
811

Lath

Campbell
lllpson
Higgins

Portland
l<ew!ston 270

Lath

liangor

Lewiston 103

Whatmough
Spenoer

701

l»i
807
331
136

640
421
263
203

Uf/ma

Pur nonl

OtO
816
018
018

208

863
888
888
830
828

Total
goals Made Per cant

Mercer
M null Tray
Trarant

Lawson

108

Uardlner 218
Portland 104
Uardlner 101

70
70
00
70
04
21
04

40

231
2.0
211

oetisdtf

SALE—Those magnificent building lots
on
Fessenden. Pitt, William and Dartmouth streets. Oakdae. Perfect electric car
service, sewers, sidewalks and Sebago; sure lo
advance to double tuelr present cost; Interest
only 6 per cent; other pconerty taken in ex
change; It will pay you to invent gate. DAD
octlOdtf
Ion A CO.. 68 Exchange street.

FOR

FE.HALK I1KM*

Protestant nurse girl to care
WANTED-A
*v
lor a bov two and one-half years old; must
come with be*Urecomiuendatious.
Apply No.
777 CONGRESS

as

a

paying

net

"F. V.

WANTED—Everybody to send for their pusr*
"*
present and future, written, for only 10°,
Address
PROF. 0. CLIN TON,
by mail.

BOY’S PLAN TO UET UOOUS.

Daring
Harold
atreet,

week
tbe past
Sargent, living

bas

been

at

olty asking

tbe

_••l^-i

WAXTED

man for
HAM MON D &

a

different

LOST AND FOUND.

William

for

tbe ImHall Is to be turned oyer pupils la duly considered, ant
realised.
ooipoiutlon with Mr. James H. Hall portance of physical train'ng
ol tbe
physicians. Dr.
president and manager. This Is one This Is what one

eat, answers to the
wears collar and bell
and address of owner. Finder will be
rewarded on returning it to No. 72

yellow
LOST- Aoflarge
Timothy,

with

stores In

name
name

WEST

ST.___M-l
small

D—A
FOUN
store. Ow

ner

of money in an uptown
have same by proving
charges at 143 FRANK-

sum
can

property and payiug
LIN ST.Ml
HIM'KLLANKOrS.

VOTICE— All kinds of typewriting done,
i-X mimeograph circulars aud postal cards
printed, envelopes addressed, and lessons given
in typewriting at ROOM 27, First National
Bank Building._ls-l
50c tea is one of fine flavor and good
strength; one you will find the same every
time von buy it. Try a pound and see if it la
nave been
noth lie
tea you
looking for.
OKU. II. LORD, 272 Congress St_t-2
TO LOAN on real estate mortgages at 5 and 6 per cent a year, also on
life insurance policies: notes cashed at short
AV. 1*. CARR, Real Estate. Room 4,
notice.
Oxford Building.
__dccl-im
I F YOU want a Gents' or Ladies’ chain, or a
1 bracelet, or a ring, please, call and see me,
FRED L. MERRILL, Agt., IOC
prices right.

OUR

MONEY

19-1

India St.

GOOD WATCH needs care'lll attention aud
best of workmanship when It is cleaned oi
repaired. Thiskiudot work Is my specialty;
my 20 years experience wtrh W. F. Todd is the
best guarantee of good work.
My prices are
reasonable. GEO. W. BARBOUR. 388 ConHall.Mf
street
City
opposite
gress

a

of the oldest and best known houses It
It
eommenoed
business In
Portland.
1874 and there has as yet been no change
In the brm.
Mr. Cyras Thompson Is tc
retire from the oonccrn on January 1,
business will oontinue
but the
the management of Mr. lit 11.

undei

The corporation whloh was formed on
December 29, has the following officer*
James H. Hall, president and manager
W. L. Crane, vloe-president; John L
Songster, treasurer: Edward Gunnery
clerk; James H. Hall, Willard L Crane
Uenjimln F. Maddox, J. L. Sangste:
and Chas. A. Jennings directors.;
Father Cbldwlck, formerly ohaplaln o;
the Maine, has been assigned
to tbi
cruiser New York, whloh Is about to bi
put in oommlaalon.

A.

N. William, says:

fcrookJSenilnvry the

“I consider Westlining school In

best

State. It a boy cr girl has anything
to develop
them, that Is tbe school
them. 1 believe the social influences of
both teachers and scholars are uplifting

the
in

and stimulating.

What Shall Ws Have for Dessert P

This question arises in he family every
Let us answer it today. Try Jelt-o,
a
delicous and healthful dessert. Prepared iu two mluutfes. No boiling! no
baking! simply add boiling water and
Flavors:— Lemon, Orange,
set to cool
Raspberry and Strawberry. Uot a package at your grocers today, 10 eta.

day.

1

men

to

seir art

kNTED Experience 1 saleth
Grand Trunk route.
SHAW,
\n

CARNEY,_19-1

_18-1

IirANTKD-First class man cook and w ife,
Jr
must bring best of references.
Apply to

C. E. SMALL. 232 Federal

Street._15-1

riTE DO NOT WANT boys or loafers to
IT write us. men of ability only. $290 to 9500
Salesmen and general agents,
per month.
salary or commission, spedal inducements.
KaRA<JINK FIRE ENG t NE & MOTOR CO
13-1
ciue, Wls.

HOTEL 1X STK U CTI0N S.
Hotel help In all departments, application!
for positions stating In Tull past career, general
appearance, age. weight and height w ith references, received only by mall: Instructions m
a
practithe several departments explained
cal hotel man. thereby enabling one to perform
and
profit, sent on
his work with proficiency
receipt of 25 cents in coin. HOTEL 1 l BLINKING co.. Box. 3111 Boston, Mass. deos&KHuhtt

by

WANTEID.

family,

""

boy named suitably

on

KITUATIUNS.

established, wdf rated

spedalty

llf ANT»*D—Salesman for a new advertising
novelty.it is a useful, attractive quick
seller; big motiey for a salesman, is a popular
game and one given free to every house. Write
G. 11. WILLARD,
at once for) particulars.
Somerville, Mass.

or
WANTED—A situation in a good Address
will go out to work by the day.
WORK, Box 1557.17-1

ST._do-1

A

Thompson &
to

to

point for want of sufficient
PorlJiuitl Press Office.
10-1

WAWTKU.

Furty words laarrtfd andcr thU brad
one week for M rente, c»«h In advance*

goods to bo ebarged
Walton
Langor 800
to his rather, sister, brother or nnole, and
asked who the person was who
when
HEAL ESTATE TKANSFE11S.
wanted the
goods has replied that be
William A. Thompson of Windham to
from tbe Sargents on Commercial
oame
Charles Hansen at ai, of Cumberland,
The goods were delivered to him
street.
for tl,CC0, land In Gray.
at the stores of Owen, Moore & Co., F.
Morrill
of
Cumberland
to
W,
Ueorge
D. Folsom, Abner Lowell and Wheeler's
Joslah Morrill of Cumberland, for $1,
drug store. Yesterday morning the noland In Gray.
lloe had the boy at tbe station and they
James F. Mounttort or New Gloucester
In the Investigation of
are now engaged
of
New
for
to the Town
Ulouosster,
$1,
tbe case. The people to whom tbe boy
said
town.
land in
In all these
well-knewn
referred are
Nlssen of Portland to Anna ■tores and
John 1.
was
credit
given without
Tbe bov In no oase gave the
C. Nlssen of Portland, for $1, land on question.
address of his real family.
Verandah street, Portland.
The Suburban Keality
company to
A PRACTICAL SCHOOL.
Elbe L. Sargent of
Portland, for gl,
It Is an Interesting faot that, dor nv
land at Mountain View Park,Cape Elisatbe'past year no less than eight physibeth
cian] have bad their enildr n educated at
THE THOMP.SON-HALL CO.
Westbrook SeuHniry. Cne reset n fer
bnslness house ol this Is the tact that the health of the
The well-known
84
26

IV ANT ED—A party with 010,000 to buy a controlling Interest In a merchandise nmnufaoturing business which can show oo per cent
gross profit, but w hich has not been developed

Auburn. Me.-

106
188
160
107
100
142
61

DAVIS.__l»-l

an
or

19-1

St._22-1

Mercer
1 Upson
Tarrant
Dawson

i*enn._22-2

nrANTED—By
firm, scheme

ALEMAN

TO

Foil

1151, Philadelphia,

exceedingly attractive and salable line. Special
High priced
terms anu unique inducements.
To begin work January 15th,
men investigate.
BOX 432. Detroit, Midi._22-ltfJ
ex per'ienced
book-keeper,
WANTED—An
**
Adyoung man. for temporary work.
dress In own handwriting. X. Y., this office.

UIKIGO

only

11KLT.

WANTED-MACK

Alf ANTED—Two carpenters at once, only
ANDEKHON, 14
union men need apply.
Wllmot St.. City.
24-l_
\lf E DO NOT WANT boys or loafers to write
»*
$200 to $600 per
us. men of ability only.
month, salesmen and general agents, salary or

banjos,

League

roit SALE.

TllflREK

Scaled proposals arc Invited from lumbermen
for the timber and wood standing on a tract or
land known as Blake Farm, containing about 73
vox* are.—Your uamo handsomely acres, ml
joining Evergreen Cemetery In Fortengraved on an Aluminum Card
F.nd. Me. The timber consists of pine, hemlock.
100 visiting or business cards, for 00 cents. K. Norway pine and spruce, and much of it is of
A. LEWIS NOVELTY CO., Box 684. Saco, Me. ! fine
quality.
For further Information, plans of land, etc.,
to I Is ley & trimmings. Fort land. Me.
"If ORTO AGES NEGOTIATED.—Purchasers apply
The right is reserved to rejeet any and all
of real estate desiring money to complete
and bids may be forwarded up to Jan. 1st,
bids,
their purchase, and others having mortgages
1901, to HENRY DODGE, Agent. Randolph,
nnturing or past due. can obtain liberal loans Mass.
declttditw
by applying to FREDERICK 8. YAILL. Heal
Estate, First National Bank

BnKRLLAJIEOTTS.

Here

Real Estate.

Tran sfornia lion.

FOR

Me._

j>ath,

public
Dr. Pierce’s Tleasant Pellets cleanse
the complexion aud sweeten the breath

WIT AM) WISDOM.
Castlcton— Hare you seen that oriental
trick of making a flower grow in a pot in
half on hour?
Clubberly—No; but that’s nothing. On
the Inst day of a yncht cruise I’ve seen a
sea serpent double in site in a minute.—
Brooklyn Life.

FOR BALE—High

class lodging and boarding
house. twenty rooms, beautiful grounds,
streets, rent moderate; house No. W7 Oak,
til Improvement* t No jn Arsenal 12 rooms; central and high class location, guarauted net
Mo. 54 state. 12 rooms; No. 88 Wjlmot. 9 rooms, profit 41.MM) year. K. 0. STEPHENSON. Mgr.
M0.A«; Mo. 2T* How, fl rooms; No rA Smith, 7 Equity I/oan & Heal Estate Co., 457J Congr<*s
224
■oftins; No. 28 Winter, fl rooms; No. *5Cumber- Ht., Rooms.
uud,« rooms; No. 48 stone. 7 rooms; No. too
room; No 1 Kbut* court, r, rooms;'
HALE-Horse, harnesses, three grocery
Mo. 14 Mayo. f. rooms; No. 84 Pleasant ft rooms;
butter
refrigerator,
wagons,
elegant
Mo. 101 York, ft rooms; ami many others lu all counter with display bins, safe, marble meat
oeattou*.
FREDERICK 44# VAILL, Real Ka- table, chopping block. platform and other
ato, First National Rank
scales, all hi perfect condition at half price.
F. II. IIARPOUP, Assignee, 31ft Congress Ht.
TO LET—A rent of four large finished rooms
22-1
■
under G'rideii ('ran Hall. Peaks Island.
of
Me.: Terms reasonable.
FRANKInquire
HALE—An old established grocery busiLIN SHILLINGS. W Commercial SL, Portland,
ness, stock, fixtures an<l teams, good rea20 1
sons for sellings.
Address X, Press Ofllce.
m
LIT Some eery desirable room suitable
Price rcasonfor no >!,fa« ttiring purposes.
four
HALE—First
class
Investment
in
ible and Includes tieof ftltd bow er If desired.
houses containing 8 tenements In complete
22-1
4QCTH WORTH PROS, loft Middle St
repair, total rentals $47 per month, now occuLET-On State street brick house of 12 pied by prompt tenants, a forced sale at $4.!0>,
which Is the assessor's valuation.
W. II.
or more rooms, with modern conveniences,
22-1
ill in good order. $42.
A brick house of 1«> W ALDRON A CO., 180 Middle Ht
12ft.
rooms with
bath and furnace, central.
HALE—The homestead
of the
late
House at W«»odfords, fl room, modem. $21.
Thomas Brackett at Mnllison Falls, South
WATSON, 16 Monument
Windham. Terms reasonable. Apply to L. M.
LET—Furnished or unfurnished, large WEBB, 98 Exchange Ht. Portland, Maine. 20-1
sunny front room, large closet, steuin heat
and gas.
15 GRAY ST., between State anti
HALE—Two Ht. Bernard Pups ft weeks
1H
Park.
old. A. I. KNIGHT. 0 Abbott street. Allen’s Corner, North Peering.
IP-1
rooms. No.
r|■ O LET—I>ownstatrs rent of 5 of
7 rooms. No.
SALE— Lodging house,
ITeble St.; downstairs rent
containing 20
w
223 New High street; 8 room furnished house.
rooms, centrally located, catering to tho
No. 11 Wescott St., rent low for the winter. N. best trade; furniture only two years owl; busi18-1
ness clears over $1.0 K) per year, and w ill bear
S. GARDINER. 53 Exchange Street
For price and other
thorough Investigation.
ui.i.lv
k‘17 I.'I»I W 11 1.
wi
Villi
O LET-Tenement of 8 rooms and bath, all
in perfect order, sunny exposure and large kcal Estate, First National Hank Building.
20-1
yard, cemented cellar. Lancaster street corner
dedfttf
i»f Wihnot Apply to 22 W11,MOT.
SALE—The boy stood on the burning
deck, thinking of» piano. The Mathushek,
■i'l n.'i n;i r.i>
cuhiicvwu
ruuun.
<«m
twi»r<i. st-4 granm ht.
says he when 1 land on the rock bound shore,
1 11 go up to C. C. Hawes Music Store, on the
room with excellent ta- corner of Congress and
Temple street, where
ble board: sunny front room; hot water they have Plano* that can’t he beat, a Jewsheat, bath. gas. near corner .Fane and Conaress harp, a string or a Violin How, a zonopbon*
No. 0 CONGRESS that Kings, or au Instrument to blow, where
streets, and electric*.
anything musical you wish to buy. kindly drop
In and
them a try. the place w here pi Ices
rr.O LEX-A first olass upper rent of eight can’t begive
beat, on tho'•‘Corner” of Congress and
*
and
rooms and bath, with hot wat«»r boiler
street.
Agents for Conn’s N. V. Wonmodern conveniences, large yard and sun ail Temple
18-1
Apply to True der Hand Instruments.
day, at 103 Cumberland St
Bros., 304 Fore 8L
HALE- <las range, four burners, oven
Address
O LET—Pleasant and convenient rent. 7
and broiler, used six mouths.
steam tseiat. 10
A. B. C., 481 Commercial St.
19-1
rooms apd,
MAN ST.. or enquire of C. B. DOTEN, 170
deci7dtf
Commercial street
BALE—Fall blooded Great Dane pups,
For furchoice breed, and finely marked.
The
OR FACTORY BUILDING
ther particulars call between 12 and 1 o'eloek at
first floor of the building occupied by the
inMusic
and
Jones
&
Allen’s
Store
Cressey,
American Express Company on Blum street is quire for A. K. HARBOUR.
1H
offered for rent. Apply to E. A. NOYES, Portl0*11
land Savings Batik.

|

_Won

UUlillAM.

I....

Beatrice Marshall
Ptimarv Class
Singing,
Cora Hayden
Recitation,
Iiev. George W. lteynolds gave a line
Ethel Brewster
Recitation,
Mildred Uoudy mas ssrmon Sunday morning dividing
Solo,
Elizabeth Sawyer It Into three Beads, Childhood, MotherRecitation,
Bessie Htles hood
Recitation.
and Fatheibood,
teaching the
Solo and'Chcrus.
eaorednese of childhood, and the duties
Florence Knight
Recitation,
Blanche Baker and responsibilities of fatherhood and
Recitation,
Recitation,
Gladys Uoudy motherhood. The inurlo was finely renSobool dered
Closing Chorus,
by a mixed quartette composed of
There will be a Chrlstmase Praise ser- Mr. George Grltfln, Mr. James Hldgway,
Mrs.
vice at the Pentsoostal chureb, this even- Mrs. W. /, l.lbby, Mrs lteynolds.
To the Crlstlan
ing, to wblob the publlo are cordially S look bridge, organist.
Endeavor servloe was added a solo by
Invited.
Miss Mary MnClellan.
Elliott Brigham of Cold Spring, N. Y
The concert at the
Congregational
is spending the holidays in South Port- church was evidently mnob enjoyed by
The followaudience
the
large
present.
land.
was tbe programme: Anthem, choir;
Robet Smith of Boston Is visiting rela- ing
nrayer; anthem, choir; solo, Miss Ethel
tives here.
Smith; recitation, “Welcome," Edna
Miss Clara Henley, after visiting her Leavitt;
song, Jeans Uhls Me Shine.
Kimball: recitation, The Holy
sister In Eynn, has been employed tne Clinton
Might, Fannie Holden; song, Eva Kimpast week at Owen, Moore and Co., ia ball; story, Bethleham of Jndea, primary
Portland.
class; reading. The First Xmas in Mew
Miss
Harlow; song, Miss
E. ohuroh, Sunday England,
At the First M.
Smith: reading, Miss llndlook; refutaevening, tbe oratorio of tbe King In Eton
tion, Xmas Custom, Marlon Hoothby;
Tbe performance was a song, The Holly Hough, primary olass;
was presentsd.
The Seven Wishes; song,
Hue one and was very favorably oora- recitation,
Vou Going,
Where Are
Hay Patrick;
mentbd upon.
Verna
Ullpatrlck; song, Xmas
Mr. William McLauglbln, who Is em- song, chorus of young ladles; reoitatlon,
Day,
ployed In Blddeford, Is snendlng the Eva Kimball, Alloe Fogg; Star, Crown
Christmas holidays at
his home
In and Sceptre, three girls; song, Marlon
Patrick; Hells of Xmas, chorus; DoxoKnlghtvllle.
The two
lnav. choir ana congregation.
Mr. Charles Jennings, a well known little boys, Clinton Kimball and Hay
ana poDular olttzen of Knlghtvllle, wbo Patrtok deserve special mention for their
Miss Mlllett has organized and
bus been for some years in tbe employ of songs
drlllsd tbe ohlldren with Mrs. lteynolds
Thompson and Hall, the Portland whole- and Miss Hradbury as aooompanlsts. Mr.
sale grocers, has been made a member James Hldgway rendered a cornet solo
of tbs newly Incorporated Arm. Mr. Jen- finely.
forenoon at Sohool street M.
nings Is a man of business and ability E. Sunday
church a very able and Interesting
and his many friends In South Portland Christmas sermon was delivered by the
will be glad to hear of his well deserved pastor. Tbe staging by the church choir
assisted by D iaoon J ossph Htdlon, was
advancement.

Ueo. Brown, Esq., is putting the Wing
house In thorough repair from garret to
belief.
BION WILSON. Cashier.
oellar Including painting and re pa (wring,
Subscribed and sworu to before mo this 2lst and will
put In hot and oold water and
day of Dec.. 1900.
OARL F. A. WEBER, Notary Public.
other modern Improvements.
A
Ane
Correct—Attest:
ploket fenoe enclosing tbe grounds Is beHOLMAN S. MKLCHER, )
W1LL1K M. C11KNERY,
[ Director*. ing built. A drain over 1000 feet long,
J. HENRY RINKS,
)
discharging Into the old mill stream, by
dec22d3t
far the most needed Improvement, Is alMr. Brown ;has also
ready oompleted.
Annual Mceiing-Firit National bought the'lot next southjof this property
3a nk.
and offers It for sale again.
Preferred
rrHE annual meeting of the stockholders of
a
the First National Bank of PortlandjMe., tenants for tbe Wing house will be oonw ill be held at their banking rooms on Tuesday, the eighth day of January, 1901. at 10
o’clock a. m. for tlie election of directors for
the ensuing year and for the transaction of
any other business that may legally be prePortland, Me.,

rnand in this village
There la a large skat'ng pond within
the
the Port WHUiins reservation, and
polo
soldier boys nre having some hot
ber
days.
games there these h ne Deoem
Certain of our cltlsens, In trying to
put forth nmi plausible argument favorable to annexrtlon, represent onr oily as
and olte the
drifting toward

Knlghtvllle.

Chorus.

Keoltatlon,
lteoltatlon,

Steamer Mnetado,
Uapt. Kennedy,
Uarbor
sailed for Peqaaquld and New
along a number
taking
Monday tnorolng,
of residents of those places, employed In
Portland, going home to spand Christ
mat.
The steamer also took along lote ot
Christmas freight.
The old and well-known Knlghtvllle
grocery store kept by the late Uea. U.
Mount fort i.ad after th* letter'* death,
by hi* eons John aod Edward, I* being
oloied ont Indefinitely.
Th* etock 1* beKnlghtvllle
ing taken by the other
the
grocers and by rormer patrons of
the big
store. It, 1* understood tha*
grocery store will be converted Into tenements, n thing In good and paying de

Recitation,

No. 1511.

taxes

Solo and

our

Ethel Burgess
PLEA8ANTDALK.
Lillian Jordan
Clarence Smith
Mr. Charles U. Taylor was at b’s borne
Sohool on Kvaus etreetover Sunday. Mr. Taylor
Ada Harden returned to Bar Mills Monday mornlcg
The oellegs boys are at borne for tbe
Myrtle Hatch
Beth Koohe Christmas vaoatlon, Carl Kundlett
and
Edwin Smith Fsnk Hayden from Bowdoln, Alveddo
School Pblnney
and Perclval
Mosher from
Dora Williams Orono, and Miss Woods and Miss Uood

—

Total. $3,626,872.42
8tate of Maine, County of Cumberland, ss.
1, Charles G. A lieu. Cashier or the above
the
that
named bank, do solemnly swear
above statement is true totliebest of my
knowledge and belief.
CHARLES G. ALLEN. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th
day of December, loot).
EDWARD L. FIBER.
Notary Fublic.

Surplus

KNIGHTVILLE M. E. CHUKCH.

(ap-

ftlrctrlo road with a oonvenlant waiting
are
room in Monament *qnare, and w*
thankful. Another need quite ** urgent
1* the adoption of th* tran*fer system*,
eo that patron* of the road from till* »ldp
oan reach Union elation and tolnts east
ot Monoaient equare, without having to
pay another fare, a* they noe do.

Insolvent

making nis annual
MKT various churches
and last evening held sway at the Unlvereallst parish, distributing pretty presents to the children amid a chorus ot joyous voloes. The conoert programme has
“Kris Krlnele

round or

A fro© sample will be sent on
request by mentioning this
paper.

General luterest.

;

Stores

Drug

of

Social and Personal Items

F. M. Foster, 5 Market Square.

T A IN

Shoppers to

O. *■

providing the patron* of

plied by

TAKE.

SHOULD

doctor* and motormen <*f the P. *
railroad.
A want loig felt ha* at la»t been

SOUTH PORTLAND.

3 Tampers. 2 Foxing Stitchers. Lining Maker.
Closer On, Top Stitcher, Tip Stitcher. Back
Stay Stitcher. Kveletter. on Ladies’ Kino
for
Dongola Shoes. Steady work and good pay
first class operators. Address or apply to
CO.
SHOE
THE KAUCL1FFE
Sorway, Me.
dec24(l2t
to permanently represent us
Salary $18 per
managing local branch.
expenses. MANUFACTURERS, 390
Caxtou Bldg., C hicago._declSdiitlawS
ANTED—A smart active young man. one
W
*
that is willing to work and wants to- get
ahead. Apply in person to FRANK B.CLARK,
CO., Baxter Block.
__,
ANTED—Energetic man to manage office
and business in Portland of large manufacturing house. Duties to employ and direct
salesmen. Salary $125 per month and extra
commission. Must furnish good reference and
Address MANAGER, 1. O. Box
$8oo cash.

WANTED—Man
ff

week and

nr

4151,

Philadelphia,_Pa._\b-2

SALE—The only available lot of land
the Western Promenade, located between the residences of Messers. Cartland and
Conley. ALso a first-class furnished cottage,
Beach. Apply
stable and land at Willard
to TRUK BROS. No. ID4, Fore Street. 31 tt

FOB

on

Merchant*' Nation ill Bunk,
meeting of the stockholders of til®
Merchants’ National Bank of Portland. Me.,
will be held at their banking house, on rues
a.
day. the 8th day of Jan.. 1901, at ten o’clockthe
m., for the election of. seven directors for
of
transaction
for
the
any
and
ensuing year,
other business that may be legally presented.
C. O. BANCROFT. Cashier.
decoltd
December 7, 1900.
The annual

REVOVAL.

MACHINE
SHOP,

THOMAS, Pinno
I
!*1K. N.
Tuucr amr K< putt er, lias* moved
Stock.
10
liemf quinTer*
Ills
bri<lg«'s Pinno Koonn, SOT 1
Moore.
Owen
*
over
Si.,
€:onijre»»
decHXllm
Telephone No. OST-il.

STREET,

The Zante flair Destroyer, a harmless liquid
for the removal of suoertluous hair, ir not
only removes the hair j>crfectly clean in five
minutes but wilt, if applied every third day.
Tho length of
U
remove
per inane u tty.
time it takes to entirely destroy it depend! on
the strength of the hair.
$1.W express paid,
bend lor circular.

59

KENNEBEC

Next to Stove Foundry.
In order to accomm date our patrons we
have put in auxiliary elec trio power to euabis
us to run our shop ulghts.

Adde & Co,
*

HAIR ON LADIES’

Loveriusf’s

Paris

IUUU Wuhlen..

oMU

FACES.

Hair

Storp,

Uo.tou.

«odlt

Hone FRIHI CHIU.

Interesting Things.

Brings Copy of Pathetic Letter
Written to Friends

ha ha*

Qntts number from thlsa
to Frye burg to the aobool of
of the K. ol P.
a

tnnob

Writer

Was Murdered.

...

The Cruellies or the French nud

Troops.

Mr. Citadel F. Uamuton
Portltud bas just returned
U 3,

W ueid

perlences

formed 7

from

boice

--o

UP

—

He Is

uorlsing.

In the Hoxer

of

In
staying at present with bis brother
law, Mr. Harry Mtrrlweather on Vesper
street
'The

following clipping

from

a

Chinese

are
paper In Mr. Uamnion s possession
the letters written by Mrs. Atwater just
before she was murdered by the Chinese,

'They

have

American

printed
clipping Is

Leen

never

paper.

'Ths

in

any

as

fol-

laws:
'The

following

pathetic letters

two

reached Tlenstln this week, NovemStb, and were written by Mrs. Atbefore she was murdered
water shortly
have
ber

and

given

Into the

er, who appears to
filled the trust and

cars

of the

have

gate keep-

faithfully ful-

forwarded them hero
'These letters
few days ago
by his
will be treasured
by the bereaved relatives, and tell us all the little tnac we
shall probably ever know of a personal
tne lvst hours of the victims
name of
son a

of Tu

Hslen

s

UondlBh

cruelty.

'This Is

the only word that has reaohed the coast
of the lllty-nlne persons done to death
in Shansi.
T'en-ohou-Iu, July 10th, 1WH.
at ial-Ku:—Mrs.
Ones
Clinp,
T'dsr
Mowena, Louise-.

| 'The gentlemen s letters will tall you
what our next ttsp Is, so 1 won t speak
i his lost news from you continuci It.
ing our fe its concerning ths dear ones at
how
Uod knows
'X'al-yuan was hard.
hard for ua to bear, but 1 cannot write
We passed a terrible night and
of It yet
the very Ll
there was
In toe morning
anal proclamation ordering us out almost
do
oould
1
at onoe.
nothing but ory
today; It seemed as It 1 .could bear no
No one
oondltlon,
more In uiy present
talked at meals. We seemed to be waiting
for the end, and 1 for my part longed
He
oorne
that it
rp ellly.
might
a brave rellow to the Taman
went like
to
an
ssoort
not
have
to ask If we could
We could hire nothing unless
the river.
He stayed so long
tne Kuan helped us
had been beaten, bat our
wo l-ared be
And yet
fears for onoe were groundless.
although as no escort has been promised,
The new Kuan has
i feel very uatasy.
■nuic, but tne old one will not give np
hie authority, and there Is considerable
How It may
friction in
consequence.
We are
affect our gulng I do not know.
Wnat will you
In the Leri s hands.
1
know.
plan to do? We wish we oould
1
led every step.
do pray you may be
wish 1 oould think It sale to go toward
but
a
seems
BUon
It
risk,
Hankow.
there seams nothing else for It now May
tiou keep esen one of you. He Is our
with much love to each of
only help
you, ana kindest regards to Mr. Davis,
Mr. Clapp aDd Mr. W illiam, ever lovingly
Lizzie Atwater.
Later, August ath.
Our plans are unset, we do not think
several of
we can escape from the city,
are planning to
the church members
It Is hard
concsal us If we divide un.
Mr Cel wishes to ooooeal
to do that.
me la bis home
light here In the olty,
bat 1 want to stsy with my dear husband
Heaven stems
While Ilfs Is given to us.
last hours, and 1 feel
very near, these
'I’here will be a Joyful welcome for us
all above. 1 am fixing my thoughts more
and more on the glorious hereafter, and
(iod bless
it glvas me wonderful peace
Yours In blessed hope, L. A.
you all
The foreigners
Note on the envelope.
at Tal-ku, six in number were beheaded

yesterday, (August 1st.)

T'en-chow-fu,

August

8id,

1S4K).

My Dear, Dear Ones.— i have tried to
gather courage to write to you once more,

xiow am 1 to write all the horrible de1 would rather spare
tails of these days.
dear ones at rihou liang,
The
you.
our lovely girls,
seven in all, including
were taken
prisoners and brought to
Tai-yu in in irons and there by the governor's orders beheaded,
together with
the Tal-yuan friends, thirty-three souls.
The following day the Kcuian Catholic
priests and nuns, at Tal-yuan, were al*o
Three
beheaded, ten souls yesterday.
weeks alter these had perished our Mission at Tai-ku was attacked, ana our six
friends there ana several brave Chiiatiuns
We
who stood by them were beheaded.
are now waiting our call home. We have
to
the
but
the
tried to get away
hills,
plans do not work. Our things are being
stolen right
and
left, for the people
know that we are condemned.
Why our
livds have been spared we cannot tell.
The Proclamation says that*whoever kills
us will be
doing the governor a great
service.
Our magistrate has kept peace
so far, but If these men come
from Talnot much hope, and there
ku there is
seems none any way we turn.
The foreign soldiers are In Pao-tlng-fu and It
Tbl®
that
is
made.
is said
would
peace
us In any civilized land, 90 matter
save
The governor
what people may say.
seems to be In haste ro finish his blood
work, for whlah there la little doubt he
Dear ones, I long
was sent to Shansi
fear
for a sight or your dear faces, but 1
1 have loved
we shall net meet on earth.
and
know
not
all
so
will
you
you
much,
China.
forget the ones who live in
and
were
sisters
brothers
never
There
1 am preparing for the end
like mine.
very quietly and calmly. The Lord Is
wonderfully near and He will not fall
me
I was very restless and excited while
there seemed a chance of life, but G od
has taken away that reeling, and now I
lust pray for grace to meet the terrible
end bravely. The pain will soon be over
the welcome
and, ob, the sweetness of
above

My little
baby will go with me. I
think God will give It to me in Heaven,
and my dear mother
will he so glad to
see us
1 cannot Imagine the Saviour’s
welcome
that
will
Oh,
compensate for
all the3e days of suspense. Dear ones live
nvar to
God
and ding less closely to
earih.
There is no other way by
whlob
we oan receive
that Peace from God
which passeth understanding.
1 would

Mr. Lewis

Varney

of

is at home from

Maine for the

Mr. and Mrs. Warren

Libby

are

visit-

ing at the Centre and Pleasant Hill.
Mr. David Larralite took a trip to Boston last week.

KAYMOND.
East Kaymond, Dsoemoer 31.—Hlverhave electside Grange, No. 9, P. of II
ed the following ottloers for the year en-

r»»r Silver t

suing:
Master—Cyrus S. Witbam.
Overseer—Ira N. Cole.
Steward—William N. Small.
Lecturer—Nellie A Brown.
Aset. Steward—H^wett D. Cole.

Chaplain—El vena
'Treasurer—F

S.

..

Symons.

H. Witbam.
Gatekeeper— Aimon T. Small.
Ceres—Jennie Latham.

o,
nniiBu
who, norin la.aermg;
head’s Junction;
Churchill and wife,
Miss huole F Cole, C. K Thorpe. O. S.
herl Jordan was tbe delegate.
Wlthum.
Daniel II. Cnlpman, one of our mast
prominent citizens, Is very 111 at bis boms
here, with but little obanoe of reoovery.
lie was taken suddenly 111, while In tbe
woods lagging, Monday, aud soon sank
into a seml-donsclous state, rrom which
bo has not revived.
Dr.'s Jordan of this
plica and llarpar of Wlndbam have been
lu uttondanoe. Ills many frlunds bere
hope be will recover.
Extensive operations In tbe woods limbering are the order of tbe day, while
tbe line sledding lasts.
The parsonage at tbe Centre 1
being
new ly painted on tbe Inside, papered and

cleaned.

Miss Tens Jordan, who has been at
work at hivermore Kails, is stopping, at
home lor a brief vacation.
Guy W. Uhlpman, of Colby oollege Is
at home.
There was no service at the Methodist
churob last Sunday, the pastor attending
dedication services at his borne
church,
Poland. Services bare nsxt Sunday as
llev. Samuel 11. Drown of
□sail
this
tbe Daptlst ohurch
town preached at
both forenoon and afternoon.

PQllXEK.
Kexar Kails, December at.—hast week
tbe operatives of tbe factory had a two
lays rest. A piece of eoatting broke and
ovrrtyblng bad to stop.
John Towle died Monday, Dsoember
I7tn, aged 78 rears, lie was a good, upright oilmen aud has left many friends
bo mourn his loss.
Good dry wood is In grsat demand In
this section.

Considerable lumber Is being cut In
this valley, this season.
.Nice sleighing for Christmas.
the oblldren have a festival at tbs M.
K. ebuorb to night.
Allen Gamer has been In Mew York the

Saw Death Near.
“It often made my t)*art ache,” writes
U C. Uveratreet, 0( Elgin. Xenu, “to
bear my wife oough until It seemed her
and acre lungs would
oollapaa.
Good dootors said ahs was » far gone
with Consumption that no medicine or
tarthly help could save her, but a friend
s New Dleoorery
recommended Dr.
ud persistent uas of this excellent mediates saved her
life " It's absolutely
guaranteed for Coughs, Colds, Drcnabuts. Asthma and all Throat and hung
Daeases
too and tl 00
at H. F. 8.
Joold, 677 Congress St. Trial bottles tree
weak

King

*'

Independent, for a coal port
Highland Light—Passed north 23d, schs Carire C Mlies. Glenulteo. and Joe.
BALTIMORE—Ar 23d. tug Savage. Portland,
with barees In tow.
BUCKS POUT—Sid 22d, sob Sea Bird, Banker
New Yofk.
Chartered, new sob Geo C Thomas, 10 load for
Palermo.)
CALAIS—Ar 27th. sch* Beth M Todd, and
Nellie Eaton, New York.
DARIEN—Cld 22d, barque Adam W Spies.
Godett. QueensborO.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 24lh. schs
Maggie Ellen, from Gardiner for New York; W
II Card, and Hattie E King, Bangor for New
York.
FEBNANDINA-CW 22U, sell Fred A Small,
Thompson. New York.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 22d? sch Frank O Rich,
Boothbay for New York.
JACKSONVILLE—Sid 2-’d, sch Evle B Hall,
New York.
Passed Neali Bay 2lst, slilo Reuce. from Yokohama for Port TqwuaeuU.
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 24tb. sell Edward E
Briery. Ross, Boston; Nat T Palmer, McDonald, Portland.
NORFOLK—Sid 22d, schs Golden Ball, Providence; Geo B Ferguson, and Eaward Smith, for
New York.
NEW LONDON—Ar 23d, steamer Paraguay,
Portland, to repair; schs Abble lngalK from
Abble Bowker,
8t John. NB, for New York;
Bath for New York.
NEW BURY PORT—Sid 23d, sch Kit Finer-

1

Retail Grocer*' Sugar Market.
Portland market-—cut loal 8:: confectioners
c;powdered 7Vfcc: granulated at Tcs coffee

Pomona—Evallna C. Hall.

mu

River.
Sid 23d. sell

The follow me quotations represent «»«• \>*r
ng prices In this market:
t> it.
Cow and steers..6c
Be
...
Hulls sad su«9.
Calf Skins—No 1 quality. 8a
No*
,..••••••••.•..60
No 3
*.26c each

H. With am.

rusneti

0 Vic; yellow 6x

Biporti •
Steamer Mexican—18,267 bus
uo
peas 4U.itji
wnni ez.ui / uo naney lu.uid
do oats e80 hair* asbestos 480 cs marble blocks
vu41 bags lime 1162 pk lard 25o boxes provisions 069 sack* iced 699 bdls pulp*
LONDON.
Steamer Jacona—10,770 boxes
cheese 22 do butler 8u9o bdl •*»»
1076 cs
splints 1928 pcs boards 500 sacks flour 631 do
n etl 252 do seed 738 bdl du p 113 4 do leather
61 tcs liver 406 cs eggs 21 do mi a 20 do oil
stoves 631 bdl chair slock 927 bale* hay 2045
cs canned goods 8ft,636 bush corn 9927 do oats
¥82 boxes meats 8673 ts canned I uef 119,550
lbs lard.
GEORGETOWN, Bern. 8ehr Frank T Ktlnson—1282 tns Ice 26 bbls vegetables 3 770 head
cabbage loo pk provs 6371 pcs lumber.
ANTWKRP.

I
!
j
;

j

j

Import*.
GLASGOW. ENG.
Steamship Slvonian—
1 pk e ware to Burbank, Douglass & Co.
—■ ■■■

Calllai

party will travel by the "Golden
Special, the (tneat tratn that emsaee the
r-.

Kate

nnina

FLORIDA,

ta and

March 4.

..

sun, casin

■.

PORT TOWNSEND—Ar 22d, ship

Reuca,

Whitmore. Yokohama.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d, tug International

Portland, with barges.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 24ih, sch* Lvgonia, fm
■Kennebec lor New York! Charles K, Boston for
R.x*klaud.
ROCKLAND—Ar 24th, sens John 1 Snow,
and K Arcularlus, New York.
SABINE PASS—Sid 23d. sch Asa T Stowell,

Kelley. Tampico.
SALEM—Ar 24th. scha Glenullen. New Haven for Bath; Joe, Amboy for Brunswick.
TACOMA-Ar 23d, ship C V Sargent, Gam
inoiH,

I

OLD POINT

and Washington
and 23.
from New York Feb 9, March
*34
April o and 27. Rate
|)c tailed Itineraries of I>. N. BEL!., Tourist Agent, vor* Washing ton Street. Bostou.
J. ft. WOOD,
GEO. W. BOYD,
Asst Gen. Pass. Agl
Gen. Fass. Agt.

decl4dtjan22

JOHN a HARLOW

'JSWis.

BUNKER
STOCKS, BONDS.

Y.

COTTON

GRAIN,

10 Star* Lota ant) upward*, rwodwilt marges-

h

COMISSION

Frauk G

Dread naught, Norfolk for

Rich, Boothbay for New York.

decisdtf

m Yarinnnth Kl#eirlc
Hy. to.
For East Dealing, Falmouth and Yarmouth
6.46 a. m. hourly t ill 12.46 p. in., half-hourly till 7.46
Leave Yarmouth
m.. hourly till 10.46 p. m.
or Portland 6.40 a. in. hourly till 12.40 p.m., hall
hourly till 6.40. 7.40. k.io, 8.40. 9.40 p. m.
Sundays for Underwood at 8.15 hourly till
11.16, 11.46 a. m., 1X45. half aourly till e.ift.
For Yarmouth 8.15. 9.15,
7 46. 8 46. 9.46 p. bi.
10.16. 11.16 a. in., 12.46.1,46. 2.19.3.16, half honrly
Leave Yar
till 5.19, 6.15, 7.46, 8.46, 9.49 p. m.
mouth 1 hour 3 minutes

Portland

S».

earlier._

_

Foreijrn

RAILROAD CO.
In Effect December 3,

65.44 76; light, at
5 05; rough and heavy
4 10 0,0 0 ; bulk of sales —.
Sheep—receipts 7,000 ;good to choice wethers
at 3 75@4 60: fair to choice mixed at 3 25 a,
3 8 >; Western sheep 3 76«4 &(>; Texas sheep
2 25 43 66; native lambs 4 2038 60; Western
do 4 76*§5 40.

19041.

A.M.
Leave

Portland, MORE.

Leave Bridgton Junction....
Arrive Hriugtou.

Arrive Harrison.
J. A.

octl8-dtf

Prince’s

P. M.

8JW_6.00^
lo.:w

7.26

11.33
11.59

BAILING l)AVS OF OCKA.Y STEAMERS
nmv

Small, for New

York, Idg.
Spoken.
Dec 23. off Ma-tlns Industry Lightship, schr
Sarah I) J Kawson, from Hlack River, Ja, for
Philadelphia, with loss of sails.

8.21

-TO-

....

....
..

Tax

Payers.

of the
Ill accordance with the
law and ordinances 1 shall issue Juuuary t,
1UUI, a, Summon* to all resident taxpayers
whose tax is unpaid for the year if**).
To save tlie expense and annoyance of such a
Bn ut inum the faxes should be paid lnu> this
office Oil or before Monday, lln-rui cr 31,
1‘jdu.
GEO. H. LIBBY.
City Treasurer and Collector.

requirements

TKI'WKEHLV MILIKOS.

From Boston
F;cm

Philadelphia. Mon'aj. Wednssda;
ni Friday.

needs

a

_oct22dtf__
Wharf, Fort laud, Me.

WEEK DAY TIMS TABLE.
In KflVct Dec. 1, 1900.
For Forest City Landing, Drake Island, b. *o. fl.46.ft.eo a. m.. ?.15, 4.00. 6.15 p. m.
For Cushing’s Island, 6 45, A. 111., 4.00
p. in.
For l.lttleand (•real Diamond Islands,
and Trefetkrns
l.andlngs. Peaks Island, 5.36. 6.45. ft Oil, a. in.. 2.15. 0.15 p. nu
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, AW,
a. m.. 2.15 p. in.
C. W. I. GODING, General Manager.

LINE.

DOMINION

Express Co.

CHRISTMAS PACKAGES.
Time and expenses saved by ordering goods
from Boston and New York by Prince’s Express.
Send your baggage to Boston and New York
by us and save trouble ami carriage fares.
Prince's Express Co.,
New York Office;
irci Exchange St
52-54 Lafayette Place
all offices
of
Sub Agency
and
Holla ml's Drug Store
Westcott’s Express.
803 Congress St
Boston Offices;
34-39 Court Square.
77 Kingston St,
dec 13dlot
93 Arch St.

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

A re prompt, ufs and certain in result. Tbo genuine (Dr. ttaal'sy never Uuappoint. SI c# per box.
For rata by 0. H. UUPCX * CO., Forltaad
Maine.
lu,t b&u

•

ami Minneapolis.
I. n® p. m.
For Rebate

Lofen. Cornish. Frye*
North Couway. Fa by ana,
Lancaster.
burg
Co:ebr«-ok and HesrheT Falls.
6.00 p. m. For He oago Lake. Ornish, Rrldg*
ton. lie rlson. North Conway and Bartlett.
7 20 a. in.
Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and
for Kockiaud except Ferry Transfer at Bath.
12.40 p.m. For Biimswlck. Lewiston, Bath.
Angus:*, Waterville and Bancor.
II. 00 p. m. Nlgit hxo:e s lor all tolnt*.

ARRIVALS IN

PORTLAND.

From Bartlett. No. Conway and Combo,
f.gii a. in.; I ewlston and Mechanic Call*, 0.35
a. m.; W Merrills, Augusta and Kockland, 3.44
a. m.; Bangor, Auuusta and Kockiaud.
p. in.; Hkowhegai.*, Farmington, Kuinforrl Falls
and Lewiston, 12.29 p. m.; B-rcher Falls. Fabfans and Bndgion, 11.8ft p. m.; Mkowhegau.
Waterv lie, Augusta ami Kookbutd. 3.20 p m.;
Bt. John Hf. Stephen*. (Calais), Bar Harbor.
Aro Hook Countr, Moose head Lake and Ban*
gor. 5.S5 p. m.; KMugeley. Faruilhg'on. K> ni*
< 111 ago,
lord F»Bs and Lewiston. 5.43 p. tn
No. Conway*
Montreal, One bee, Fabyans,
Hr dgton. 7.56 p. m.; Bar Harbor etui Bangor.
l. 25 a. m. dairy; Halifax. St. Jonn, Houlton, St
Stephen. Bar Harbor, Bancor, 3.50 a. m.
SrjftiAv*- Bangor and Lewiston, l.Cgfip. m.;
Bangor. 1 23 a. tn.; Halifax, Bt John, Vauceboro an l Bancor. 3.50 a. w.
CKO. F. EVANS, V. I*. St O. »L
F. F. BOOTH BY, (A. F & T. A.
ootodtf

BOSTON & MAINE JL 1L
1900.

SVMML. MEETING.

Portland

to

Liverpool.

Steamer._From

Portland.

Dec. ftth. 2
Dec. 18th, 2
Dec. 26Ui. 1
Dec. 26th, 2
1901.
Jan. 12th. 2

Dominion.
Cambromun,
Roman.
Vancouver*

Dominion,

Boston to Li

iL*.

erpaoi

p.
p.
p.
p.

m.
m
in.
in.

p.

m.

Queeostawo-

From Boston.
Steamer.
Dec. 5th t» a. m.
New Fngland.
Doc.
12th. 3 p. m.
Commonwealth.
KATFS OF PASSAGE.
lieFirst Cabin—$50.00 and up single.
turn— $100.00 and up according to steamer
and accommodation.
»««»ml cabin—$35.00 and upwards single.
Return-$68.88 and upwards, according to1

WE8TEH5 DI4 14 ION
Trains leave Union Station for Hcnrboro
Crossing, 10.00 a. in.. 0.20 p. m.; Hrsrboro
Beach. Flue Point. 7.00. 10.00 a m..
3.30;
5.25, 0.20, P. in.; Old Orchard, Raeo.
W'),
7.00.
10.00
defurd, lifnnrbunli.
6.21
3.30,
5.25,
JX.
a. HU
12.30,
IT
Krnitrhnukport, 7.00. 8Ji». 10L0O a. m..
12.30, 3JO,>. 5 p. m.; Wells Heat h, 7.00, 8.3»
llolNorth
Berwick,
.25
3.30.
ni.;
a. m..
p.
I lusford, Sumer*worth.
7.00, 8.5> a. in..
12.30. 3.3(1, 5.23 p. m ; Hockealer. l-’«rmlng.
• on, Alton Hay, Wolf boro, » 50 a. m
I2.J0,
bnconln, Weirs,
8.30 p. m.; I.aheport,
Plymouth. 8JW a. m„ 12.36 p. m.; lUsrkfH
irr. Conronl mid Northern (oniiflloua,
7.0* a. in., 3..10 p m.: D«vrr, kxefrr, lUvtrhlll, Lawrcuer, Lowell, 7.00, 8.50 A. m.,
Boston, {4.05.7 00.8.50*.
12.30.3.30. p. iu.;
Leave Boston
m.;
m.
p.
12.30, 4.30
for Portland, 5 5*. 7.33, 8.33 a. in..
L13.4.15,
a. III..
to.lo. 11.50
p. in.; strive Portland,
J 2.10. 5.01. 7 50. p. m.
TM
AIN*.
•UNDAY
Leave Colon Station for Icarbers Bench,
Old
Orchard,
Saco,
Point,
Pine
North BerKcnuebuufc.
Hlddeford,
Kxeter.
Haverhill.
Dover,
wick,
Lawrence. Lowell, Huston. 12.55, 4 36
p. ni.; arrive Boston, 5.18. )V£l p .itt
E.IMTKRh DIV SION.

annual meeting of tba stockholders of 1 steamer.
steerage.-To Liverpool. Derry, London,
the Chapman National Bank for the election of directors for the ensuing year and for I Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow. $25 to $28
tlie transaction of any other business that mav Steerage outfit furnished free.
Apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 420 Congress
come legally before llio meeting, will be held
street, J. B. KEATING, room I, First National
at their banking rooms ou Tuesday, Jan. 8,
Bank
a.
in.
at
10
o'clock
Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 1H7A
1901,
Station for Boston and Way
THOMAS H. EATON, Cashier.
Congress street, or DAY It) TORRANCE & CO.V Leave Union
fttalloni, P.OU a. in.; Hlddeford, Kiltery,
tod td
Portland, Dec
.Newbury port,
Salem,
Portsmouth,
Lynn, Heston, 2.0o. *00 a. m.. 12.43 0.00 p. in.;
The Notional Traders* Bank of
arrive Boston 1L57 a in, 12.40. 1.06; 0.05 p. in.;
Porilnnd.
Leave Bostou »i 7.30. o.oo a. m.. 12.30, 7.00.
12.05
7,4n p. m.. arlvs Portland 11 4.5 a. m..
FOR
The annual meeting of the stockholders of the
4.30. 10. J 6. 10 45 p. m
National Traders Bank of Portland wtll be held
Til A IN.4.
SUNDAY
In their banking room. No.;» Exchange street,
S’. John N B Halihs. It.S.
Lubes,
11 o'clock a. m.. Tuesday. January 8, 1901, for
Leave Union Station lor Hlddeford. Kitthe choice of directors and such other business and all parts of New Bnuiswlck. Nova Scotia. ! tery, Phi liniuntii, Newbury port, Salem,
The
us may legally come before the meeting.
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 p. rn.. arrive
JOHN M. GOULD.
favorite route to Campobello and SL Andrews.
Cashier. N. 11.
decsdtd
7.00
lor Portland, o.oox. m.,
p. «n.. arrive
l ert:
12.10, 10.30 p. in.
WInter ralt*, $15.00.
i-x eyt M
W)aily
AHKAKtiEMEYT.
FALL
W. 38. A 1*. DIV.
On and after Monday. November 5. steamers
Station loot of Preble street.
wtU leave Railroad wnarf, Portland, on Monday
Dr. Tolman's Monthly Regulator lms brought
For Worcester, ( llition, Ayer, \uiliut,
leave St.
n. m.
at
5.30
and
Returning
Thursday.
happiness to Uuudirols or anxious women.
Wlutllm.it, K|iplnti, llmit'litiilrr, CouJohn, Kaatport and Lubeo Monday and Tliurs- cord
an t Points North 7.31 a. rl, 12.38 p. in.;
*
to m ml leal Alienee, that will so quickly and
checked llorheeter, Sprtnffsrwle, Alfred, Waterand
tickets
issued
baggage
safely do tho work. Havo never had a single
Ha cn Hirer, 7.54 k. m., 12.33, 3.3:1 p. m.;
boro.
-Luo
to
received
to destination. pyTrelght
up
failure. The longestand most obstinate eases
laorlimu, Wiitbrook, Cumberland Mill*
p. tu.
are relieved in a days without fail. No other
W estbrook Jet., Woodford*. 7.33. 1U3 A.
Km- tickets 11 ud stateroom* aunlv at the Pine
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
Trains
12.33. H.Oo. 8.M. 6.20
p. m.
Tree Ticket office, 270 Middle street, or lor miicr m_
interference with work. The most difficult
1.07
Worcester,
from
m.;
p.
information at Company's office,.Railroad wharf arrive
cases successfully treated through corres. :
Oora. ID.. 1.07. 5.4$ p. m.;
8.25
Hoc»n*«ter,
street.
ol
State
loot
a. in^
pondence.and the most complete latiafactioo
itani and Way Stations, C.40. 8.*35. 10.17
J. F. LISCOMB, Superintendent.
it
I
hunrelieve
instance.
guaranteeih e\cry
1.07, 4.15, 5.-18 p. in.
H. 1’. HKKS£Y, Agent.
dreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
I>. J. FLA5DEIIS. O P. A f A
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
in
all
answered. Free confidential advice
matters of a private or delicate nature. Hear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
I.OBK Iilaud Sound by !»•> light.
every possible condition and will positively
IHKEiT I .IKE.
NEW YOHK
leave no after ill effects upon the health, liy
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOJbPer \Teek.
three
MAN CO.. 170 Tremunt St., Boston, Mass..

THE

Montreal._octCdtf

8.1900._dee

International

Steamship Co.

....

....

Calais,

Erstport,

For Women.

through

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
trips

KrdiU’cU Furrs -$3.00 one way.
The steamship* Horatio Ham. and Manhattan alternately leave Fraukliu wharf, Portland, Tuesdays, Thursday* and Saturdays, at 6
p. in. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38, K. R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday* at 5 p. in.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most

STEPHEN BERRY,

Book, Jos ani Card Printer

route between
convenient and comfortable
Portland and New York.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
THOMAS M. BARTLKTT. Agent.

NO. 37 FU JI ITKEVT.

CHEAP EXCURSION
TO

Montreal, Quebec and
Anne

St.

de

Beaupre

and Return.
Going by regular trains
DECEMBER 31st
and good to return till
JAYIJAltY 32ildf 1900.

of cure*. Wo solicit tho moat obstinate
W« have cured tho worst cww in 15 to 86 days.
Capital tfiOO.UX). 100-page book FHLE. No brooch offices

for

proofa

case*.

CO OK
34i»

REMEDY

Masonic

CO.
Temple. Chicago. Ilf

WORMS

g2 Hundreds of Children and adults hare

worms SK
« but are treated fur other diseases. The syrnp§S toms ore indigestion, with o variable ap- SS
hard
and s
Sj petite; foul tongas; offensive breath;
full belly with occasional griping* and pains §5
about the navel; heat and itching sensation in 9
$5 the rectum aud about the anus; eyes heavy and £3
of the nose; short, dry congh; gg
ijj dull: itching
grindIng of the teeth; starting during sleep; 3
slow fever; end often in children, comalsious.

The staunch and elegant steamers “GOV
DINGLKY and “BAY STATE" alternately
and India
leave Franklin whirl, Portland,
w harf. Boston, at 7.00 p. in. daily. Sundays ex-

cepted.

These steamers meet every demand of modern
steamship service in safety, speed, comfort and
luxury of travelling.*
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell. \\ orcester. New York, etc., etc.
J. F. LISCOMB. General Manager.
THOMAS M. BARTLKTT. Agent.

jg

H

HAMBURG

AMcfilCAN
and

PORTLAND

(Maine.)

(Germany.)

ELIXIR

M

9
is the best worm remedy made. C^Vwh
It hsa bean in use 47 years,--—---S
1* is purely vegetable, harmless and effectualit
acts
as
a
R
worm*
are
Tonic.
no
£2 Where
present
cfl—sots the condition of ths muoous m«a- I
I
braue of the stomach and bowels. A positive
cure for Constipation and Biliouaness, and a val- 8
nable remedy in all the common complaints of 32
'■? children. Price .%c. Ask your druggist for it. M
S3
Ur. J. r. TRUE A CO.. Auburn, Me.
•g. SpwnaUreaiMMMii f.u TapeWwsu. Writs tor frs*

faud
4

|

UHlf

ltegular ^alliugb Between
IMNBI1RG

2

Fares between Portland and Lewiston
$7.30
or Auburn to Montreal or Quebec,
To Montreal and Quebec,
$s.OO
To St. Anne de Beaupre.
To St. Aune ae Beaupre. incudlng
$9.30
Montreal.
From other stations at correspondingly low
rates.
For further particulars apply to Agents.

J*.W

Sort Throat. Piaplw, Copper-Calered Spots, Aches, Old
l\mvA
na\e on Sort,, Ulcer* in tho Mouth, Hair Mlisf?
Write

reliable

regulating medicinal
OR. PEAL’S

v

beyond Bangor
MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
5.50 a. m. For Krldgton. Harrison. Ka»vans,
Burlington, Lancaster. 8t. Johnsbury, sn*r-

Foxcrof,
WHIT

MIN DAY TRAINS.

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. rn. From
Fine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m. Irvssrtae* effected at office.
Freights for tho West by the Penn. K. R. and
South ter ward ea by couneating lines.
Round Trip ftli 00
Passage ft %M»
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent. Central Wharf. Boston.
F. B. Wimpsrn. Treasurer and General Manager, 89 State St, Flake Building, Boston, Mass.

KROM

monthly

Hal(U£

r or

In Effect Ocl. H.

Boston, New York and ail points West
South, low rates, quick dispatch, safe
handling. Special attention given at this season
to careful handling and prompt delivery of

EVERY WOMAN
Sometimes

Siturdif.

Tueshy, Thorslay,

novaotf___

8.46

'or

New York.New Y’ork.. Turks Isl.a. Dec 24
Cyrehtt .New York. Rio Janeiro Dee 24
Roman.Portland. .Liverpool ...Dec 25
Kt Louis.New York. .So’aiupioa
Dec 26
New York. Antwerp.... Dec 26
V;ulerland
Oceanic.New York. Liverpool... Dec 26
a quite!tie.New York.
Havre.Dec 27
Trojan Prince..New York. Naples.Dec 27
Mexico .New York. Havana.Dec 28
Dec 29
▲ncborla.New York. .Glasgow
Dec 29
Pennsylvania.. NewlYork. Hamburg
Alter.New York. .Bremen.Dec 29
Campania.... New York.. Liverpool,.. Deo 29
Mesaba.New York.. London.Deo 29
Carrots.New York. l-airuayra .Dec 29
UDar..New York. .Demarara ...Dec 29
New York.. Rotterdam
Kec 29
Amsterdam
Liverpool.
Dec 29
Vancouver.Portland
P bides.... ....New York. Montevideo Dec 29
Numldlan.Portland... Liverpool. .Jau 2
Corinthian.Portland.. Liverpool.. Jau fi
Western land
New vork. Antwerp
.Jail 2
New York.New York, .Rouibampt'o Jau 2
Teutonic.New York..2*1 verpool.Ian 3
Kaiser W de G New York. Bremen ....Jau 3
Gascogne.New York.. Havre...Ian 3
Norman PriucoNew York. Bueuus Ay's Jan 5
Pretoria.New York. Hamburg ...Jan 6
F Bismarck ..New York. .Hamburg.Jau 6
Minneapolis.... New York.. London..Jan 5
Rtruria.New York.. Liverpool».. Jau 5
..Jan 5
MUdur.New York. .C'uracoa
S:m Juan.New York. ..Porto Rieo..Jan 5
Arkadla.New York.. Porto Rico.. Jau 5

!

Augusta and Waterville
5.i5p.m. For Danville June too. Mechanic
Falls and l.Owlsron
fl.00 p.m. Night Express for Brunswick,
Batn fewfston. Augusta, Waterville. mio*nogan. ilxRsoi, K*.-sehenl Lake, Aroostook
County via Old town, *.'\r Harbor, Bucksport,
Wasnt n to
o. K. ft. Ta
dioro, St Stephen
(<» ais), St. Andrews St JOtiu nd »ll Aroosand the
took Cou ty via Vanceboro,
Provinces. Tho train -sic Ha turn*/ o«*t»t
*
does not conr.oel to Belfast, Dexter. Dover

BENNETT, Gen. Man.

To
and

Porr*.

ler. New York.
At Baraeoa Dee 14, sch Alina,

4.

bus I UN m rHILAlitLrnlA.

(liistom House

BrMglon, Harriso.i. Nurtli Bridgton
West Selago, South Bridgton. Wa'erford aid Sue ten.

For

at

—

4

Returning, leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, at
Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday for
Squirrel Is'tandfBonthb&y Harbor, Heron Island,
So. Bristol ami East Boothbay.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
augldtf

BRIDGTON & SACO RIVER CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

Lynn

Hong lvong prior to Deo 22d. barque
By Teieera»«.
Adolph <»brt Amesbury, New York.
CHICAGO. Dec. 23, I960.—Cattle
receipts
Ar at Southampton 22d. steamer Westernland
9,590. inoitMUng 000 Western and OOO 'lexans: from Antwerp for New York, (returned in tow.]
natives, good to prime steers 6 40 £6 25: poor
Ar at Queenstown 24th. steamer Petinland,
to medium 8 75.«j6 30: selected ieederss slow from
Philadelphia for Liverpool.
at 3 76,4435; mixed stocaers at 2604,876;
Ar at Pernambuco Dec 20. steamer Castiliian
Texas fed steers at 4 0044 90; Texas grass Prince. New York for Rio Janeiro.
steers at 8 3044 Oo.
Ar at Kio Janeiro 20th, steamer Kalll Priuce,
Hogs—rece.pt* 26.000; mixed and butchers River Platte.
at 4 7045 06; good to choice heavy nt 4 70 4
Ar at Port Spain Dec 24, sch FiOreuce.Cuandat 4
Ar

Kn.

a. m.

UAII.ItOAD*.

1 *.

Chicago Cuttle Market*

Island.

7

Katatadln Uou Works.

12.53 p, in. For Danville, Ja.,Rviinford Falls.
Benda. Lewiston, Farmington, Carr a basset,
Raufoiey. Blnglma, Watervili*-. Mkowhgan.
For Froeport.Brunswick, Rockland,
I on p.m
K. 4ft. I* imInU, Augusta. Walorvtllo. Bkowu*Belfast, l>ovwr and Foxcroft, (Irecnrllla,
ng.»r. odtownand Matiaw*mkeag. and to
Bucksport Anturdays.
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath. Fatlttaad.

ie

Placo your account with a conservative and
reliable commission house, executing all orders
on the Exchange and giving name of broker
with whom transaction Is made In every cA»e.
All financial inquiries promptly answered.

Honolulu.

Ar*24ih. sch*

:

acu

KftTRRPKIflK Vaves East

Roothbay at 1 ft. iu. Monday. Wedne®r?'sv and
Friday for Portland, touching at So. Bristol,
Heron Island, Bootbbay HarDor and Squirrel

For Brunswick. Bath, lewiston.

I0.25a. m,

Watervili*.
Pittsfield.
Augusta.
Oardn-.er.
Bangor. Patten, Houlton and Caribou via ft. 6
A. R. R.
13.40 j. m. K.xpress for Brunswick, Lisboa
Kails, Lewiston ns Brans wick, A ugust t, Wator▼Hle. Newport, naagor. Lucks por: Mar Harbor, Washington to. U. K. oidfown. Greotivlllo

Portland & BuGtM'av Steamboat Co.

VINEYaKLJ-H AVF.N—Sid 23d, sohs Druid,
Geo H Mills, and O M Marred,
Passed 23d, sch Daisy Karlin, from Darien for

j

KITEIS Oh' PASflAttC.

•TEA MBit

5#

7.00 a. in. For Brunswick, Lewiston (l.ow§n
Bath, h tv k Ian '. Augusta, W^tervllla, rtkowhsBelfast, LnAgor HiMRsporf and Vaoeelwre
con ns -ting tor SL Jotn. rtt. Stephen.
(Calais),
Houlton and Woodstock.
9.30 a.m. For Unarm* Junction. R irnfort
F*U*. Lewiston, Farmington. Kange.ey sad
Water mia,
gan,

A reinet'.on
Cabin—l*o.©o ml upwards.
of 10 per ced| Is allowed on return tickets except on lowest rates.
i bscoND Cabin—Te Liverpool, London or
I Londonderry—tul.no to *40.00.
Stekbaok—Liverpool. London. Glasgow.
Belfast, L'udonderry or Queenstown, 125 00
I an* 1 6.60. PrtytM rerttftcafee iw.oo.
Rates to
Children finder u years, half far*.
or from otner points
on application to
T. P. MeOOWAN. 4*0 CeafrtM *tPortland, Mr.
Sssw At
Forctea nssmshiy A g entry,
«rst National Hawk Holldlng. FerP
M*,“*
twMH

Direct Private Wires Between Offices.
Member* M. Y. Cons. Mock
Prodnec Kxchangrs.

UNION STATION. KAIL*
SAY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS

TRAINS LEAVE

From
Halt fax.

Ked. » Wav. frirecL
Ni.mldian
10 Nov.
1 Dee. Direct
Corinthian.Sat
16 Nov.
7 Dec.
21 Nov. •Parts!**.Than. « Dee.
•Tunisian.Thurs. 19 I>*c. 14 Dec.
29 Nov.
Nmnidiau.... Wed. 2 Jan. D reel.
16 Dec.
uJan.
6 Jan.
m Dec.
tCorlatntan.8af.
No c*ttle carrlou on these steamers.

WASHINGTON.,,!:;

AND

Steamer._Portland.

1300

Dec. 3.

In

From

Liverpool.

•**»
Tour* to .taekimivllte
wtll leave Feb. 4 and

Kate

CURRIER

NotIIIa

at

From

privileges ami Hide Trips Jail. 14 and
2*. Feb. II and 25, March 11 and 25, April S
•**
and 22. Rate

IMARINK 3STEYVH

■ISM.

Secretary—Lillian

Flora—Lvdla A Jordan.
L Asst Steward—Angle L. Cole.
tome
These ofliuers will be installed
time in January..
Among the members
the State
of the Grange who attended
Grange at Lewiston the present week
county deputy,
were: Willie H. Jiolfe,

3TV |

PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL

follows:

CALIFORNIA. dvETKE
Gate

plsoe

Silver certific.iw*- tl4<4ti5.
Mexican dollar* 60.
Governments weak.
Slate bonds active.
Railroad bona* Urui.

as

over

NRW YORK. Dec
Money on call closed steady at 4&0 pr ent;
last loan 4; ruling rate —.
Prune mercantile paper 4% « 6 Vi per cent,
sterling Exchange nominal, with actual busldom hi bankers bills at 4 84% <4* «4% for csmatKl *n<» 4 80Vfc®480*h* or *nxrv days; posted
rate* 4 81 Vi « 4 81 Vs ami
@4 86Vi UrtMnerClal blip* at 4 7«% a < 80%

vacation.

wtll leave Bouton

rtiap-

1,1. The

......

tan

the

Christmas

Kaeort of Tourist Agent and

eron^Jours

M

..

ALLAN LINE

RAILROAD TOURS
I'lwler

DEC 25.
am
100
ML. 1 80
8 87

TOvT^hT

University

IT KAimi.lt A

PENNSYLVANIA

9
10
10
12
12
12
]g
12
12

luntinent.
Ml INI 1'UrttC
Sunrises .. 7 12
4 17
Sun sau
Length of day*.. f03

_

r

iiussiau

»

In particular
Instruction
PO IT OF PORTLAND,
of 'lien Tain,
Bay regarding tbe eelge
OKAY.
of
and
MONDAY. Dee 24. 1000.
of which ha wa* an eye witness,
Arrived.
the lorrlbl* treatment of the C*>ln*M by
Gray, Deoemtcr 24—Mis* Susie Penwith
Uhrlstmss
nell
of
Poston
will
Idler*
afterpass
Livonian.
(Br) Wlilte, Liverpool—
Steamer
liusstan to
the Krenob and
her parents.
mdse to II & A Allan.
almost
ward*. home of ble xtorlra are
Ben Highland Queen, Dobbin. Boston.
Miss Margie Andrews, who has been
Tbe "-Idler* of absent lor soma time, will pass tbe hellHob Anna M Preble. Illtehel'. Boston,
too stocking lo believe.
BchAhby 8 Walker, Dobbin, Vinalliaven for
with her fatbar. Dr. hi. X. Anthese tan nail on* perpetrated the most day*
Philadelphia.
drews
Sen Nettle Champion, Frankfort for Perth
ravlablng women,
atroeloua oatraces,
been
Mias Florence Smith, wbo haa
Amboy.
murdering lbotTenelve native* end rob- teaching at Prewar, Me., will remain at
sell Win Dam. Britt, Bt Andrew,. NB, lor
alter which Boston
bing people rleht and left. Mr. Gammon home during the hclldays,
Imogene. Crowley, Red Beach for Boston
Col.
Soli
to
Ueuver.
lttee
sne
canteini
going
and lirltlsh rolsaye that the American
Hi It Susan Stetson, Brown, Red Beach for
Mr. Cbas. Haskell, wbo bas been clerk
Boston.
dleta did tome looting bnt performed no [ at tbe
bas
years,
post olltw for several
Soli IDary Cnaae, Chatto. BrooksviUe.
aote ot tb Is kind, Eor did they maltreat eeoured a
position wltb tbe Kmery dc
Cleared.
Speaking of the Waterhouse oorapsny, of Portlind.
the native* In any way
Rch Ida. Jordan, Mlllbrldce—J H Blake.
Mr. W. G. Smith of Medford, Maas
American
solthe
Millbridge—J H Blake.
ty
8ch
strout,
ltaskn,
bravery displaced
will spend Christmas at ale toms
dler* and blue Jacket#, Mr. Gammon raid
Mr. A. P. Andiewe of Portland will
rBOM OCR COHaMPONOKSTA
one proud of
made
t-ieud Christmas and New years at home.
that their behavior
CI.ARR’S ISLAND. Dee 23-Ar, sch O M
Miss Abble Sawyer of South Portland Braloard, New York.
tbe country from which they osms. Xhe
will pass the holidays at home.
auldier*
of
the
BOOTHBAY HARBOR, P«c2*-Io ,ort, ich,
Indian
of
talked
much
Mr. Po»t»r of Portland came here ond Ida 1. Bay, BlueUlIt lor Washington; Llril,
lirltlsh army felled to obey the orders ot placed the new news ter the
Congrega- May. Kllawortli lor Portland: Maud S. Pro,Bo.loo for Kooktheir oBloer* to obarge many stoutly de- tional ohuroh last Friday and Saturday. ovet lor dot Maikl. Hurley.
Miss Isy Smith of New Pedfcrd, Mass
land; Emry A Kiaiint, ror.mna ior oluiriin.i.
fended positions and In one case laid It at home
SHIM Mol.oor. Stockland (or Boiton; Sadi* »
tor a vacation.
and
Portland.
down behind some Chinese gravel
The ladles of the
Congregational so- 1.1 Hie, Machlai lor
absolutely refused to move forward, but ciety hsld a fair atthaXown ball WednesRXCHANOB DIIPATPHRA.
and Thursday, Dec. lBtb and MOcb
the Americans with a rush swept over day
Hid fm
22d, steamer Peruvian, for
On the evening of tbe lwth the operetta Portland. Glasgow
a
fane of
and past them and In tbe
"Tbe Dairy Maids’ Festival,” was given
dashed
vur-iM- storm or nrolectllcs
up
Bath. Dec 24-The launch la* of the newthree
Kva Berto the Chinese walls and captured them. haste A Hall, Maude Parley,
sch Heguln from Bowker’s yard at Pniptbour, Ina Barbour, Carrie Hall, Bessie masted
or the non-arrival
Speaking of the Japanese soldiers he said Hhehan, Clara Leg row, Murcia Meg- burg. Is delayed on account
her
of
spars, which are on the way lrom Oregon
tnat they were bo patriotic and «o desir- gnire,
Marla Haskell, The
Clara Haskell,
Is to bo commanded by Capt J H
Heguln
ous of reheating honor on their oountry
Flint, Joule Helen Merrill, Minnie ana Cole, or South Gardiner.
Jennie Bohneen, Mr* H. lx Hart, Mr*
Tbo largo four masted schr now approaching
that they attempted the most lool hardy
L. Fit roe, Mice tdeneva Clark and completion In the y <rd of C V Minot at blpeC.
things jven sacrificing their lives when Master Uwur.it Merrill. The soles and burg. Is to be commanded by Capt W G Crocker
of scbrChas K Mulch.
It was needless to do so In order to glorify nhe ruses were especially line, and tb«
The new lour-niasied schr Malcolm B Keavey
their hag. In one ca«e when attacking drills veer* of exrracrilnsry merit, and will be launched lrom the yard cf Gardiner G
( apt E D Atkins,
mast have r^quirjd a gr**t deal of hard Deerlng. Bath, next month,
a gate at 'Tien Tstn the Japs had placed
werk on tbe per; of tbe efficient director, late of the sch Horatio L Baker. Is purt ownsr,
has leased
Mr
Deerlng
a mine beneutk the gate to blow It open.
the
and
comsiaud
her.
of
will
dose
AC the
Mr* Lt. T Cuebing.
Immediateto the
H L. McCann, by the Palmer v*rd and will begin work of
exercises the Kev.
The fnse burnt almost <loWh
which la
a live-masted schr. the frame
on
ly
A Japanese the direction of the eoolety extended to now In yard.
charge and then went out*
Mr*. Cushing a vote of (banks for her
deliberately able ana
soldier ran to the front,
Memoranda
painstaking werk Mri. Ferley
to the mine and was hweets'r presented tbe society with an
a match
touched
Boston, Dee 24th-The packet schr Leading
a
which
of
the
for
the
11
<w
album
also
but
of
open
squares
Machias, widen was picked up some
blown to atoms,
quilt,
Breeze,
large sum cr money had been donated. months ago lu the Bay. abandoned, was sold
gate bo that the Japs could rush within. Mr. Wo. Dec ring of Chicago, of mowing by U S marshall on Sami day at $260, and her
The»e Japs are terrible fighters, but are machine fame Mr* Susan Ferley Cutes oargo at about gl4o. It is understood that (he
was bid lu for owners.
under very good
discipline and do not of New Ycrk city, Mr*. A. II. Ferley of vessel
Boothbay harbor, Dec 24—Hch Niger, lately
T. Fierce of
Han Francisco, and Mr A
ashore at Southport, has been hauled out ou the
p erjetrate the atrooltles that the French
Dover. N. H., were llbtrxl donator*. The railway for repair «.
and Knselane do.
in this city fair was successful and a lsr*e sum of
Beverly, Dec 24—Sch E St G W Hluds. of
Mr. Gammon Is to remain
of Calais, which was driven ashore at this place
The dedication
was realized
a
deliver
will
money
and
weeks
two
lor about
the gale of Dec 4, was floated 22d, alter
Jan.
during
time during his stay. the ohuroh will occur Wednesday
lecture here some
the greater psri of her cargo, and
Sermons will be given hy the Kev. lightering
Afterwards he will lecture In New York 2nd.
to Boston for repairs.
ta^en
Dr. Smith
and the west for a while and return to li. S. Patton or Aubarn and
Norfolk. Deo 29-Last night while the watchBaker of Portland. Mrs. L. T. Cashing man on board sch Frank Learning, (represent(Jhlra in April.
has a tine musical programme consisting ing tug W A Luckenbach) was on shore. Capt
( ampbel ’s crew went on board the Learning
of ohornses and solos.
M A I Mi
This community was saddened on Tues- and are now lu nossasslon of their vessel ouee
more.
day morning, Dec. lltb, to learn of the
death of the esteemed wife of Hewitt L.
Domestic Ports.
Item* ot Interest timbered by Our Local
of North
Cray. Mrs
Megguire Ksq
NEW YORK—Ar 23d. barque Ethel V Boyn< ori rvpoudciita.
Meggulre had been sick a year, but was ton. Port Sabi; sell Lewis H Howard, Haynes,
until a few
so as to be about the house
Baltimore.
days before her death. She k.was burled
▲r 24th, steamer Manhattan, Port land; sobs
from
her late Hugh Kelley. Bum Cay; Job H Jackson, lrom
December
on
14th,
Friday,
WIN I)HAM.
home, the Kev. Herbert L. McCann of Sutflla; Edward Smitu, Nonolk: Fi^ra Presssy
Baracon.
Windham Centre, December 24.—There the Congregational ohuroh officiating
BOSTON—Ar 23d, RChs Sagamore. Sanford,
will be a Christmas tree at the Grange
Brunswick; Jenote French rotter. Baltimore;
hall Monday evening, December 34th.
Henry O Barrett, Dudley, and Gov Ami, Hart,
do; Mary E Lynch, Merrry, do.
Mrs.
Edith Elliot has Dean spending
Ar 24th. brig Sullivan, un Apalachicola; sobs
several days In Portland.
Frank W lio ve, Brunswick; Gen Scott, Rariience* there.

o

Just Before the

8

...

oak tlniMr.

Mr. a amnion who baa been In China
Char lee Pearey*' child was burled last
for the pact few year* In the intereets of Thursday.
baa
There wae a dance at K. of P. ball,
many
tbe American Hlble foctety,
Saturday night.
Interacting thing* to tell atout hi* experwen*

Grenada..New tfork.. Trtnlrtad-.tan
Cvmrtc.N*W
K—Mngtinn.... New
B>1tw>.New
Cyprian Prince New

York.. Liverpool
,.ian
Yerlt. Antwerp
Jen
York. .Havre.fan
V«l. Hlo Janeiro Jan
J-n
Dominion.PerthM#,. ..Llvernool
( ommouweaMIiBoston.
Liverpool.. .Jnu
Jan
Purnessla.New York.. Glasgow
Jan
PhlladelphtA. New York Lngunvra
K M Theresa..New York. .Bremen.Tan
New York. .London.fan
Menominee.

imm

Tells

Man

Portland

ol
to eergl a speolal mr*«*g» to MOt past weak looking alter the Interest*
I the woolen mill.
ol jou, bat It trm me too muab.
been
lutes
I
at
aonra.
Horae
line
tbsM
glofceiel
strings
meet keep calm amt etlll
«o not regret coming to China, hut I am caught u this section during the past
Mj married
soeij I have dona «o lutle.
bla
#o
Warren Clbby nae bean paying
life, two preoloar rears, hasWebeen die
will
daughter, hire, llattlo Morton, a sbntt
haoplneee.
very foil of
I.
and
Tlstt.
husband
together, my dear
if wa
Mrs. Jacob Stanley, wbo bae been visit1 need to dread Mparatlon.
I Mod ing relatives In Massachusetts, bas reescape now it will baa mlraote.
friend*
dear
rood botnt.
to
tbe
and
to
love
jou all,
my
M.-asla* toerns to be catching In and
who remember me.
this place at present
about
elrter,
Yonr loving
Llzxle.
K. F. Stanley Is buying considerable
like

HAMBURG_NEXT SAILINGS.
-.

28th Dm.
13th Jan.

I
I

FROM
FORTLA*l>.

“lady Armstrong." | #th Jan
24th Jan
8. 8. Frisia.”
I 12th Feb
8. 8. Westphalia."

8. 8.

And regularly thereafter.
Through rates to and from all inland
For further particulars apply to

Hamburg

American

point*.

Packet (X,

Co., limited Agent,
PORTLAND, MAINK.

»'i USUI. Withy A
deciwwu

deelTdtf

Portland & Rumford Falls fty
In EffeetOH. ^ 1900.
DEPARTURES.
From Union Station
8.30 A. M. and 12.55 noon.
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckfleld, Can
ton. IMxtield and Rumford Falls.
8.30 a. m.t 12.35 noon and 5.15 p. m. From Union
suit ion for Mechanic Falls aud Intermediate
stations.
12.55 noon. Front Union Station for Remil

BRADFORD. Traffic Manager.
Portland, Maine.
Superindent.
Falls. Maine.
Rumford
Jeisdff

R. C.

E. L. LOVE JOY,

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning Nov. 18, I'Joa, Steamer Aueoetsc.
will leave Portland Pier. Portland dally.
day* excepted, at 2.00 p. m.. tor Long Island.
Lillie aud (ireat Oiebeague. I lilt Ismud, So.
narpswell. Bailey'* aud Ori'i inland.
Beturn tor Portland-Uave Orr’s Istaml and
Arrive Porthud.
above Landluge. 1.00 a. in.
9 5u a. ul

Sun-

Otttldti

ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Mgr.

warn—i—

THE

PRESS.

1 BIG WEEK.
•r

Bancroft.
Standard Clothing Co.
Hines Bros. Co.
Eastman Bros,

a

Is made

Coe the Hstter.

This Has Been

Burbank, Douglass A Co.

Oeo. H. tJriflln.

SeMottorbe ck A Foss Oa
Oeo. T.

I

The LUNCHEON

aovkhtiirmbuti today.

mow

attractive with

a

CO.

good-

array ot Brilliant Cut (Jlasii to
enhance the table furnishing*. We
•ell only the richest glass,-thick
enough to allow deep cutting, thus
producing designs ot sparkling

Breaker for Trade.

Springer.

Foster’s 1 >> o House.
Lsritta Short & Hsrmon.
Fruposafci—Henry Dodge, Agent

more

BROTHERS

RINES

ly

Recorc 1

a

DINNER

.Our Annual.

brilliancy.

J. K. Libbv Co.

Fortlaiid Trust Co.
New Wants. For Sale, To Lot, Loot, Founf
and similar advertisements will be found oi
l*ago 8 under appropriate beads.

People

CLEARANCE

Bought Many Cosll;

Ilare

Presents.
YOUNC MAN IF YOU
WANT a position, advertise in the business
man’s paper,—the DAILY
PRESS,—and get best
sults. 25 cents
40 words.

6E0. N. GRIFFEN,
JEWELER.

Big

Sale

5011

Stamps at i

of

re-

Very Hravy Mali Ha9 Been the

ftf

Port-

thfl

to

where thle afternoon
team of that

PATTI

Maas,
Salem,
they will tl»y the

land Y. M. C. A, go

city.

The Consolidated Eleotrlo Light Companv'sorew Is nearing the end of lti
work at City Hall. The wiring and In-

itallntlon of lights in the olnrk of oourts
Bttloe was finished Saturday afternoon
and the other effloee will be equipped In
a

days.

few

There

were

1G deaths

Portland

In

Iasi

eact
from accident, bronchitis and ruanlnalth
and one each from heart ulseace, lnanl

pmumrnla,

Three Irom

week;

two

tlon, grippe, nephritis, senility and spinal
disease.

oonoede this statement

when the

people icel pour.
tlcls ter ornaments sod (or

county Jail by
orders of the naval authorities.
The attention of the committee on fire
departemnt Is to be called at the next
to the need of

meeting
the tire
been In

nee oyer

for

boiler

new

present bailer

has

since the boat 'has

teen

The

boat.

a

running with very little repairs and consequently It needs extensive overhauling If not renewal. It Is entirely safe to
predict that there will be no boiler during
unless the cld

the

present municipal year

one

happens to blow up and

klll3

some-

body.

Christmas services will be held In St.
Stephen's church, Tuesday morning, at
10.80. Wednesday evening, at 7,80, the
usual Christmas tree services will be held.
Matrimonial licenses have been granted
Charles E. Parker and Lanr» A. Chaplin
Ernest U. McDuffie and
of Portland,
Hattie Mae Drewer of Portland.
Supreme Justice Henry U, Peabody
bee sufficiently recovered from bis Illness
His first term will Ds
to be at his office.
that at Calais on the seocnl Tuesday In
January.
A

oase

ington

of

diphtheria

avenue,

board of

at No.

has been

87

Wash-

reported

to the

health.

|Dr. Hlanohard aunounoed

on

Sunday

had made

member of the parish
Christmas
gilt of HOOO to be an endowment for the church in honor of her beloved and honored husband.
There will hs a service at the First
ilaptlst church this evening at 7 80.
At the Portland Uun club, shooting
will begin as usual on holidays at sharp
9 o'clock.
Turkeys and oblokens will be
the prizes and will be shot for under the
Kon-memhere are albaodloap system.
ways welcome and are eligible for prizes.
the Martha
The annual meeting of
Washington soolety will be held Thursday, Dsoembor 87tb at 8 o’clook, In the
parlor of tbs Y. M. C A.
that

a

KflHOIIl.

a

KHAKI) MEETING.

There wae a short session of the sohool
committee yesterday afternoon, Messrs.
Foabody and Wbitehoure being abient.
It was voted on motion of Mr. HeselIf
the no school alarm Is
that
tlne
because of insounded in the morning
clement weather there will be no session
in t»e Daerlng schools in the afternoon
of that day.
It was alio voted to dose the primary
and
grammar schools on Friday next
preceding the graduation of the Hlgb
sohool, one week earlier than formerly.
A petition from the Fortland high
sohool pupils to have this holiday vacation extended from Monday, December
81, to January 3, was laid on the table
and no aotlon taken on It.
A petition from the parents of pnplls
in the Deering high school to have the
sohool year end In the mlddls of June
was laid on the table.
The board theD

adjourned.

Tiie Cumbeiland National Bank
OF PORTLAND, MK.

Capl a! ani Surp'us, $180,000.00.
CHARTERED

Tlio oldest
offer special

1812.

W&
Portland.
advantages in our loterest
Department. We are prepared to take
business accounts on the most favorable
terms. Interviews with those desirous
of

opening

bank

lfl

iu

aocounts solicited.

•

COMPARATIVE STATK31KXT

Osc. 1,1898.
03C.
2. 1899.
Deposits
Deposts Oes 13,1900,

Deposi

s

t

$246,080 79
$308,868 43
$404,682 81

WILLIAM H. MOULTON, President.
BiON WILSON Ctihler.
tl6C->u*iKl3m

the last lime
storm

a severe

else

to eleven o'olook laat night and for
week preceding yesterday the stores ol
Portland nave been literally packed with
people. In sine of them the crowds were

Up

the

tbe

neoesssry

truck

have

men

stationed

Tbe oalf of
man

of the stores.
Tbe street

street
were

was

almost

were

hurrying throngs
manner
of mysterious
laden with all
appearing packages, were moving In
steady processions up and down the busiIt was an Interestness streets all duy.
ing scene to witness and a good plaoe in
which to study oharacter.
At the pest office the poor, over worked
were
still pegging away at the
olerks
erer Increasing
pile of mall sacks lsst
night. They all united In saying that It
mall
was the heaviest
they huve ever

1

the excellent

clerk

ollioe

business

was

to

no

nlgbt.

doing
the

a

land

office

time the winnow

stamps alone over
fJOO was taken In yesterday, thus beating
The night malls were particthe record.
dosed last

ularly heavy,

In

all tbe trains

osmlng into

Union station wltn double mull oars and
express care, and with double orews at
work In th9in. Hundreds of people also
came

down

trains to
these
spend
Portland with thslr friends

on

Christmas In

while hundreds

morejjournayed through

towards the east.

All of these had

It has
for this time of year, and this has had
mnohtodowlth
helping the trade In

at tbe oustom

the

authorities

os

time when

regular prices—

RINES BROTHERS CO.

bouse

as

authorized

...TOMORROW...

I

Wednesday, December 26th,

I

treasury within two
will

from

serve

each

year
rate of $ 49

witb

or

three

December
a

1 to

compensation

to

He

days.

May

1

City Marshal Sylvester

at tbe

has received

a

from Marshal

your

are

case,

stock all

W. & B. Blackstono Cigars,
“
Waitt <fc Bond’s
“
Harvard

Oc
7c
7c

Fancr I) B. Vc-ts for young men,
and $3.50, only SI.00 each.

$3.00

prices.

Involved

strictly

Raglans an i Paddocks and other Overcoats,
have been $45 00 and $20 00, now SiO.OO.

Business S’uits for men, stylish, a'l wool,
Overcoats for large men, 44 to 50 sizes,
$18.00, prices rut to mate quick sales,
warranted, usual $12.00, $15.00,
$20.00, marked to S5.00, S8.00, SI 0.00.
Bovs’ Fine Reefers, 3 to tO years, our $0.50,
House Coats, new patterns, linn Home, n few $8.00 and $8.59 grades, cut to $5.00.
at
will
sell
left,
just HALF PRICE.
Oversliiits, the 50 cent quality, reduced
Neckwear, Four-in-hand
Tocks, Bows, I'uffs to 26c.
—all new winter styles—only |5c.
Collars, all styles, only 5c each.
Suspenders, reliable quality, 5c pair.

Park & Tilford's—Mi Favoritas
come in ten sizes, ten shapes and
_

SchlotteM &

property rights
In tbe search for Born.

derstood tbat

cigar

our

the desirable brands at popular prices.

Carr of Grand Kaptds, Mich., Inquiring concerning a Wil- ten
liam Horn, formerly olerk at the Pnlatki
house. Savannah, Uu., and announcing
an offer of ?90 reward for any
Information of ble present residence.
It is unletter

replenish

you will find in

a

SEEKING W1HHIAM UOKN.

fVe begin price-cutting In each department to reduce the stock
before our Annual Inventory on January 1st, putting new figures
on these Overcoats, Suits, Hats and Furnishings to attract you even
if you’re not in need at the moment—making the prices so law that
you cannot afford to let these six days pass without coming here to
see and to buy—thus saving good big dollars.
Here are a few pointed price arguments for the first day:

Our store will bo open all
clay. If you have forgotten

at

Foss Co.,

Prescription Druggist*

dec25dlt
19c

PERSONALS.

Handkerchiefs, fancy
grade, cut to 9c.

borders, the regular

SPECIAL

Butler of Willey
Dr. Nathaniel P.
Junction, N. il arrived In tbe olty Sat-

urday to speed tbe Christmas holidays
with ble oarents,
Mr. and Mrs. I. P.
was necessary to stimulate trade In order
Butler, of North street.
that tbe people from the oonntry might
Henry T. Hooper, treasurer of Oren
get Into tbe olty to make thslr purchases. Hooper's Sane, bus left for a two weeks
That time has passed with the advent
business trip to Chicago and the West.
of the suburban railroads which glre all Before returning be will visit tbe Orand
a
chance to get Into town and Kaplds, Philadelphia ahd New
hands
kurk
borne again with little trouble whether markets.
Jt te bard on the
there be snow nr not.
Mr.
William W. Brown, the Portland
who presented the mehowever, to have Christmas philanthropist,
children,
without snow, though the loe still holds morial library building and Its splendid
Is said to be very
out BDd the skutlng
gtod In some places. Tbls good skating ton, his native plane, continues to manihas teen a boom to the dealers In skates fest
bis Interest In It, His Christmas
on.4
rtf fSon. Built rM.I.rS.V
hn hnl
present Is a oopy of Mlzram or Ancient
sold more skate* In two days tuts year Egypt, In two large and elegant volumes,
than he sold all last year.
to Da kept on the reading room table,
venders of
The
street
Christmas but not to be
taken fiom tbe library
trees had nearly all sold out their stock building. The library has also received
at ten o'clock last night, while these from Asher C. Illnds, Ksq., olerk to the
who aell holly and Christmas wreaths did Speaker of tbe National House of Keprea great business.
sentatives. a copy of tbe Constitution,
manual and digest, rules and practice of
FELL INTO HOLD.
the House
of
Kepresentatlvas, hnely
bound.
Friends of Sheriff Deep eaux have prePatrick Adley Miscalculated Distance
sented to
him a beautiful solid gold,
on Steamer Vancouver and la
liadly
ootauon shaped, blaok enamel,
Inlaid,
luj ured.
initial marked hlusonlo charm set with
ou
the
outer
sparkling jewels
edge with
Patrick Adley, one of the gang of long- fob ohaln and hook.
Mr. and Mre. George Burnham Morrill
shoremen at work In unloading the oargo
of the steamer Vancouver, received severe and MIbs Katherine Morrill left yesterday
lie was for Togus to com piste the family party
Injuries yesterday afternoon.
walking along the olive deok when he which Is to be celebrated Christmas
miscalculated the distance to the opon- with all
its aooompanlments, at the
The result was that he rell into home of
Hr und Mrs. Klwell.
Mrs.
lng.
the trimming hatoh In the hold, a
dis- Klwell, Miss Elwell, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
lie (truck on Klwrll went to Togus on Saturday.
tunoe of abcut fifteen feet,
Mr. James T. Johnson of Harvard Is
nls right side and hip and when he was
picked np It was foand that he was In- spending the holidays with his parents,
jured about the groin, back and chest. Mr. and Mrs. T'. H. Johnson, West street.
A call was sent to the police station,
Sberlff-elect Pearson
has hied
hie
and the ambulance removed Adley to his bond of f MJ.OU# with the American Bond
home at 44 Centre street.
Ur. Sullivan and Trust
oompany of Baltimore and
who was sent for says that Adley may be received his commission. His example
Internally Injured. At aiy event he will in tbe matter of a bond will be followed
be laid up tor several weeks.
probably by the oity deputies, while nearly all thoae from the oountry districts
GAVE HIM UA.NUSOMK PUESENT.
have
signified their Intention of minor
Yesterday the editorial and business bonds signed by their friends.
staff of the Evening Express presented
Judge Walker of Hrldgton anl Mr. A.
Mr. Joseph P. Alarr, the advertising S. Kimball of Norway, formerly apmanager of that paper, with a beautiful praiser at this port, were guestt at the
pair of diamond sleeve links as a Christ- Preble house yesterday.
mas present.
Mr. Hubert K. Haley bas resigned hit
was a

liberal discount from

Boys’ Legglus, regular $1.00 quality,
69c.

now

arms

packages and happy faces
been a remarkably warm week

There

a

nothing to offer but this season garments—our rule is to close out all garthey were purchased thereby always selling up-to-date merchandise.

nilel with

Portland.

must

Half Price.

are sold at

entire stock of garments will be sold the next four days at a discount price,
at 1-2 discount, some at I 3 discount, some at 1-4 discount, some at MO discount.

We have

Washington. Mr.
Bradford will probably receive bis apfrom tbe
pointment
seoretary of tbe
by

history,

the

and

just

our

Yesterday morning Collector Cbas. M
Moses nominated Alfred S. Bradford ol
tbe position of additional
Saco to nil

year.
system
Mr. Bradford stood at the very head of
all
and constant work on the part of
on the watting ltstt.
He passed
hands crevented tbe office from being ab- ellglblee
the
examination with llylng oolors, nts
solutely snowed under with ctanta Claus'
94 14
mall
Up to si x o'clock last night there average being
Today being a legal holiday the custom
had been more stamp rules from thi post
bouse will be oloeed all day.
ever
office than
before In Its

only

handled and

this season’s Jackets

APPOINTED CUSTOM BOUSE
CHUUK.

These

impassable.

days and take the loss in this year’s business that necessarily

at Hi Federal
and attended by Dr.
Sullivan.
Barron Is about 49 years of age.

all day

jammed

at

We take stock last of the week and wish to convert the Jackets into

slipped. X'Een tbe
on bis body.
the left leg waa badly out
was also
badly shaken up.

taken to ble borne

sidewalks

sold

fell witb Its full force

was

He

cars

some

that

to be

steamer when be

that It

and tbe

tbe

so

few

Eight-Thirty*

at

fifty Black Jackets in all sizes and all grades

One hundred Colored Jackets will be sold at
in fact

not

svaa

next

come when

summer eeason

encountered

the

cash

of the Montreal

at tne doors to cl tree; the crowds In order
tn and OUI
and to onabie people to get

while

ONE HALF PRICE.

probably sail today.
Yesterday afternoon Adam Barron, one
of tbe longshoremen at work In unloading fruit from tbe Dlronian, met witb
an accident
that la
not serious, but
wblon will keep blm from work for several days, lie was wheeling a heavily
tbe
loaded
truck
from
bold ol

anything

state.

to

One hundred and

yesterday be at once made arrangego to ble borne In Montreal.
The Human ol tbe Dominion line will

this

great yesterday
for the proprietors

of

was

Wednesday

ments the season

condition of the
prosperous
city and this part of the

of tbe

people of

one

GARMENTS

Commences

deemed wise lor this pilot to
start to return to port. Me kent on and
It

here

better Indication tban

on

When sailing out from that port

pilots.
for

ments to

a

Foiling

more

for nse, and when times are bard
goods they dispose of are cheaper and
Thu year their oilstom
less expansive.
ere hare teen purchasing oestjy gifts and

so

the

The steamer also had

tban

this Is

the Vin-

on

Track

during the Bret port of the trip snoonntered many heavy galea and atrong
head winds.
Six returning oattlemen
tone or cargo were
and 10U0
brought.

tbe

States navy to the Charlestown, Mass.,
navy yard. Wallace coin plated on Thursday a sentence for drunkenness and dlstnrbanee and was then taken from the
to

1

sell nr

display

a

and

conserva-

lcey

I.ongehoremen

Through the thlofc tog and mist yeaterday morning the steamer Livonian of the
Allan line arrived at thl* port
bba left
Liverpool on the eighth day of this month

More
witbln the fact.
oostly
Christmas gilts will be distributed in
have ever before
this olty today than
been given by tbe people ot this olty. The j
jewelers are the tradesmen who sottei I

a

polloe aubjeot

be

to

the

ARRIVES.

Injured by
Hie Body.

tive and

Friday, Officer Allen carried Jeremiah
Wallace, a deserter from the United

the

.n.1.1 ■

coneer

Kulo This War.

Cypress Temple, Li. K., will meet
Wednesday evening, and after their regular meeting will have a pound party. All
members are requested to be present and
bring a pound.
The holiday trade which came to an
The CongroFs Square Union will meet end at eleven o olook last
night Use been
A lull
on Wednesday aftprnoon, Dec. iJ6.
Portland
the largest the merchant* ot
attendance is requested.
Almost all ol them
have ever known.

|| fl

St.

-

One of

tlm haatrut.hfl1l t

oBgrm

LIVONIAN

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

Il'/ui.v

t

d«*c25<ltf

1

■

Post Office.

week

a

SALE

Our store
will
be open Today

snow

Early Buyers Get

to a c c o m m o-

EACH

DAY.

Best Values.

STANDARD CLOTHING COMPANY

date those who
may wish to
iiiunv

ATTRACTIONS

544

Congress

Street.

umuuiuiiui

Gift selections.

W. C.

WARE, Manager.

GEO. T. SPRINGER,
JEWELER,
513 Congress

nnB

»♦♦♦♦♦*«#♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦
St.

A Dwelling House

it

by

Portable Saw-mill Owners
Proposals

TRIPLICATE

MIRRORS

as clerk at tbe Preble bouie
He
the Preble for three years.
Air and Mrs. Charles P. Coetello, who
have been visiting Mrs. Costello’s parMr. and Mrs. J. H. Fitzgerald
ents,

position
was

a Iways
please. We
small choice assortment
Prices
range from $2.00
yesterday.
to $5.00 each.
are

at

since

'Thanksgiving,

gifts that

received

HftrS

return to tnelr home

a

PHARMACY.

£

0
1

£

i

Wearing

other

2
2

R

Household Effects contained in
city, suburban or seashore houses,

2

DOW 4UPINKHAM.

]

Middle St,

0 do under tbe circumstances as
be deMEW BOAT MAY MOT BE KEAUY. I nes very muob to bare tbe boat for next
»♦« ♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ Mt
He le now ooneld- ;
Manager Charles B. G oodridge of tbe 1 nmmer'j business.
rlng tbe advisability of baring tbe boat
and
Hirer
Sebago Hake, bongo
Maple. milt at Hebsgo, under competent boat
Steamboat company has reoelved word | mildew, so that no time would
be loet
from tbe Bath Iron works that It Is al- f nd as soon as the steel eould be secured
ommenei
work and push rapidly formost Impossible to promise
the oompleT
“Merry Christmas,
Lulu; i8 X
rard to tbe oomclstion of the steamer.
Mon of the proposed steamer “Bongfel♦ that a new muff ami tippott you ♦
low" for the Sebago lake route, In season
Tbe torpedo boat dt etroyer MoDonough
X
^ got for a Christmas present.”
for July tlrst. The oompany writes that 1 pas suooesefully launched at tbe wcrks ♦
“No, pajpa gave mo this lovely T
f tbe Fore lilrer Engine company at
they an now four months behind In re1 56 Monday, amid the ringing of bells
big doll.
oelvlng their steel plate, ordered several . nd tlie blowing or whistles.
Mamina sent my muff and tip- 2
X
months ago, and from the present Indiof members of Ingbam ♦
On potltions
pettdovrn to FOSTER'S UVE ♦
cations tbe oompany cannot promise to < ounty bar of Mlcbljan, Judge Wiest
HOUSE and they cleaned it so X
f tbe
Ingham olroult court ordered
have the boat in readiness for
delivery lor.
2
Flngiee; to appear In court n.-xt 2 it looks beautiful.”
July 1st.
Saturday and sbow cause wby be should
Manager G oodridge Is undecided what I lot be punished for contempt.
{oiMRoonmoos

| DYE HOUSE TALKS NO. 10. f
X

X

»»*4

«

2

f

In Bprlngdeid, Mo., tomorrow.
Mrs. A. M. Miller of Congress street,
will spend Christmas with her parents
In Waldoboro,

j

issued

by burglars of
Covering
and
Plated Ware,
Silver
Jewelry,

|

X

is

us,

A SMALL SUM,

arc invited for the sawing
ing of 800.00J or more feet of lumber.
located near the city of Portland. Me.

and stickTimber is
Also proposals for tile sawing, sticking and logging of
the same, ltights are reserved by Ihe owner to
reject any and all bids, llids to dose January
10, loot, ior further Information address
HEN It Y DOIHi K, Agent,
dee25ddw
ltaudolpli, Mass.

burglary policy
costing but

j

loss

Apparel

and

2

St. Aiban commanaery
No 8 Knights Templar.
SPEl'IAI. OKDEIt.
SI.' Knights will assemble at
the Asylum. 85 Exchange St.
Portland, Me., Tuesday, l»rc.
ttSlh, at 11.45 a. in
(sharp) to
participate in "I'liri.tinu*Obser-

vance.”
Per order
T. E. IRcDOI«lI.n.
Eminent lominan Vr.
Attest
/
WM. N. IKIWE,

Itecorder.

dec24d2t

